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VOL. x ·v .---NO. 40.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1879 ..

fESTABLISHED 1864.]

FRED'K DeBARY & CO.,

~ arui -

Wfi"ii-REN STREET, NEW YORK,
SOLE ACENTS FOR THE

~EL

~"· 'lUCKE & co

-' H .AVANA

•,

MANUFACTURERS,
Cor. Goerck & Third Sts.,

CIGARS,
AND :MANUFACTURERS OF

:N'E~

FINE DOMESTIC CIGARS.

SEIDENBERG & CO •.,
84 & 88 READE STREET, l\TEW YORK;
•

Importers ·of

Ha,v~na,

Toba,cco,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Ll ROSA ESPANOLA

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,
IMPORTERS .OF THE

220 Pearl

Street, _~Ne~·

V. lYIABTINEZ YBOR &
1 9 0 Pear1
And Dealers In

and CUTTINCS from their

t ::

Eop~ola::::: . ::.::::::::.::::

.:·
~::
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. " 3 .... 5· 8
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.. · .. · .... · .. " a . .. 4•8
Bo:o: Bibb on Red .. · .. · ......... .. . · ... a - 8
yellow .... ~ ..... ..... ... 3-8
" (Chico) .. " 1'.... 6-8
Londreo
" ' Chico) .. " 2 . ... 6·8
Londre• Yellow ............. " 1 .... 7•8
.......... · · · ·· 2 .... 7 •8
............. " a .... 13•16 ••
.. . ...... .. .. "10 .... 1a-16 ..
...... .. . . .. "15 .... 'J-8
...... ...... .. 20 .... 13-16..
· .. .... · ..... · "50 ....13•16"
............. "100 .. 5·8
.:Red ................. " 1 .... .7•8
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" ..... . .......... " 2 .... . 13•16 ''
Broad Bed I I with yellow edges .. s-s "
"
w
III "
"
"
5·8
"
lfarrow"'
II "
4•8 "
Broad YelL II with blue edges .... . 5 •8 "
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red

..

. .... 5-S

red, 'White and.

blue e dges ..... 5 · 8
ega....... .. .. .. · · ....... · · ... •. · ...... ii·S
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'10 ydo 1.66
70 yds 1.45
70 ydo ·· 1.16
70 yd. 1.25
70yd.a L60
70 yd. 1.60
70yda 1.30

Havana · • • • • 1818.
Es'ta. bl.:l•h.ed { Philadeiplda,
• 1828.
I

{; S. FUGUET & SONS,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
CIGARS
FOB

~g::: ~::g
70 ;ydo 1.30
70 yds 1.35
70 yd. 1.20
'lOyd. 0.86
70yth 1.30
70ytla 1.20
70 yds 0.80
70 yd. 0.70
70 yds 0.65
34 ycla lJ.O
a 4yda 0.96
34ydo 1.50
34 ydo 1.20
3 4 ;ydo 1.10
a4 ycla 1.a4 yds 0.90
34 yda 0.80
34 yda 0.55
a4 ydo 0.46
a4 ydo 1.40
a4ydo l.J5
70 ycla 1.66
70 ycla I.40
70 ydo • I.30
70 ydo I.55
70 rds

GENERAL AGE!lTS

. ·SEIDENBfRG'S KEY.WESl CIGARS.

Panl &Virginia, La Ceiba &fRocks~ Fansto.

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D EEN,
4 3 X..:J::BEJR.T"Y &TJR.EEIT,

.IMPORTERS OF MEERSCHAUM, BRIAR AND CLAY PIPES.
SPECIALTY OF

MANUFACTURERS

SMOKERS'

-<lF-

-AND-

WOODEN

TOBACCONISTS'

Acent• Cor .JOHN P. ALLEN & co.•s Bl.elunonct, va., Brands oc Smoklnc Tobaeeea and Clgarettea,
SAM:. AYBE "H'Yce,, etc.-Depot ror .J. W. CARROLL'S "LONE .JACK," "BKOWl'f DICK," etc.
LOUISIANA PEKIQVE, Co\ and In Carro&.,

JOHN J. -CROOKE,
MANUFAC't'URER OF·

CHAII. B. <JoNKAD &.CO.'S eeleb.-aled LOG CA.JIIIN and LOVB AIU:ONG THE KU!!ES Smoklq Tobaeeo.
:MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.-,FavorUe Dark Navy, Enchantreo• Dark Navy, Sweet Monoel Dark
. Navy, H oney and P each Brlu:ht Navy, and all Popular Brands ot Fancy and Light Preaed.
11](E-cUT, llanufaotured by SPAULDING & IIEBBICK:-Old Glo117, CharDl or the Weet, 8-Weec
·_
Durley, queen Dee, Trumpa, WI& Wq, Du:rie, In Palls and Barrela.

SOX..E ..A.G-EI1VT& FOJR.

W.M. S. KIMBALL &CO. '8 'V.A.N':KT 'Y P .A.:KR. Tobacco &Ci»;arcttes.

~

JTlTD
TI'
T
po·It !
IJ
11
11
COIPO

0

Depot Cor E. T • .PILKINTON & co.•s ee~:'!::1i~
Depoe Cor SNOW'S PA~NT CABD-HOI..DEBS,
e

u

1 7 7 :J?E.A.JR.X..'· STJR.EET,

T~

E. X:.•

:N'E~

"YOJR.~.

.A.L:EI~O

co.,

MANUFACrURERS OF CIGAR-BOX LUMBER
X1V B:J?.A.:N':I.&::et

OED.A.~

AZLd DODIS:EI&TXO

~OOD&,

--ALS0-

1M IT ATION SPAN ISH CEDAR Cl GAR-BOX-LUMBER,

Are prepared to furnlah thla Lumber to Bo:r-Makers In tbe usual lengths and 'Aidthl, ota.lned, grained aocl polished reedy for use.
On eZanijnation tt will be found a perfect imitation of Spanish Cedar in cOlor and grain, and so far superior to
the market that no
eom~n oan be made. Being sawed and cut from the finest Poplar(thewoodpreferred by all experienced Boxrs),and thoroughly
planed and polished, the boards are straight and of even surface. The groun" color and gl'l1okl are durable, and t11e poUshing is a. pat ent
p"""""" leaVIng a brlo:ht g1088 on lhe wood. As prepared by our patent prooees, this Lumbel' can be used aa a substitute for Spanish Cedar
at leas than one-bait
cost..
.
.

aWJ:!.

as

OUR SPANISH CEDAR IS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FBOII MEXICO via NEW ORLEANS.
:aii::U.l.a a.D.d ~a.reh.~-u.ae-68G•'70'7 ~. 6~h. B~ree~. O:I.D.oi.ZLD.a.~:l..

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
&'team. L::l. 't1:Lograp1:L::I.c Pri:n.'ters,

TOBACCO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS

-r. o.

Box 2791.]

lN.o Label8 kept In Stock.

BY

THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
CORNER OF PEARL STREET.

EDWARD

BURKE,

JOHN G. GRAFF,

EDITOR.

Bt1BlNE88 MANAGKR .

•

TERIU:S OF THE PAPER.

MONTHS.................... .. . . .. .. ... .. ... . . . .....

2.00

f!

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ON FIRST <fnAPeE.
14 Lines <Jver TWFo 'V ide Columns ......
elo~·
28 Lin eN , "
"
• "
. . .. . ............. 171i
l •J- I. lues Single Colu mn .... . . . . ... . . .. ... . .. .. .........
66

GREAT BRITAIN AND CANADA . ...... . . . . . . . .
. ••••••• • •• • •• • • .$6.04
BR.I!:llBN, RAl!BURG AND TB:B: Cot."Til\K?rr.... . . • • • • •• . . • • • • • • • • • • G.Ol

Au~ ETc,, /tlia ENGUND .•.. · · - .

, . ..... .. . ........ . . 5.04 '

enu:............ .. ... .. ........... ..... ... ....... ...... .....

5.()1

YORK, SA.TUR.DAY, NOV. 8, 1879.
SOUTHERN TOUR.

.... .. .. . . .

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ON READING•
MATTER PAGE.

One

Year.
14 Linea over 2 ·wtde Colum n s ... $S5

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

• . NEW

One
Sl:z:
Three
Year.
Month& Monlhl.
14- Line,. 4ln e (loltunn . . . .. .. . .. ..... $25
~n4
1 4: Lines over •. r,vo ColuJDns......
45
24
ow
28 Lines One Column .... . ..... ·. . . .
45
24
14
~8 I~lnel!l over •rwo ColuJDrua.... .
80
4-5
!.&5
uH Lin es On e C o lum n. ...
. . ........
80
4-li
26
56 l .•lf•cl'i ov er T'" o <Jolumns .. . ... 100
85 .
46
On e Line at bottoBI ot• P.ag-e . ... ... .................. t&O
u

~Wl~Z?~~:: ·:.::·:.::·:.::·:.::·.. :: :·::::·.::::·.: ::.:·.:·.1a ~
SIX

co., GI&AR·BOX LUMBER.

TOH.A.CCO,

:N'~.

MORNING

105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

OFF1CE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

PLO:WEBS and COMIU:ONWE3LTH '

9 r Prlee Ll•h t'urnbhed on AppUeaUon.

Revised ~ates for Advertisements.

PUBLISHED EVEllY SA.TORDAY

BOTTLE CAPS, all Size&, PLAIN AND COLORED.

I:~!~:..AND

"THE TOBACCO LEAF"

TOBACCn, MEDIUM AND TISSUE.

ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AKD CUT TO SIZE.

BAYA

SHOW - FIGURES.

SUPPLIES.

W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine DURHAM Tobacco.

:J?X...A.:J::N' .A.:N'D OOX..OJR.E:J:).

'.

'YOJR.~,

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMDKJNG &FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.

::et.A.'V' .A.:N' .A. O:I.G-.A.JR.S.

lYI. LILIENTHAL &

:N'E~

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON.APPLICATION.

El Club De Yate & Royal Palm PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!
BERNHEIMER.

Box 3628)

Manufacturer•• Acenl• Cor lhe Sale oC all Popular Branda oC

ALSC MANUFACTURER OF

M. ..l.

(P. 0.

All Ord ers Promptl y Exe<' uted. Terms Caal1.

"YO JR.~,

M. LANDMAN.

216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

Fine Domestic Cigars.

1.25

MANUFACTUBEBS OF THE

LILIENTHAL.

I

IMPORTERS OF

A. HEN & CO., -

70 ytla I.45
" • 50 ycla 0•46

:N'OT:J:OE.
All lnf'ringements on thia Patent will be Prose•
cutod to the full extent of the L aw.

~EST

LININGTON'S SONS,
HAVANA & MANILA CIGARS
·

o:::::::::::~:::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...

••

lVLcFall & ,La \AI son,
~EY

s.

Sole Aa-ent• Co:r CJelebratecl Havana Brande of

<Patented September 25, 1877 .)

:N'E~

)

Eotabllahed 1836.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

RLBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

CIGAR FACTORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.

88 :aii:"'C'JR.JR..A. "Y STJR.:EIET,

1.

No. 231 CHESTNUT ST., PIDLADELPHIA,

Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

G-.A.L~S

FJT.

& CO.,

65 PINE STREET, NEYJ YORK. ~ . . :J:::M::,:?QRT~R.~ • . 3

~~"""""''-"_..~~~~

IMPO-RTERS of ·the

~ElL

PRICE LIST OF CIGAR RIBBONS.
'iOydo 11.'15

~"'~~"-=- ~"'II:Z"" ~

S't.~

.

O:Ji":&"XO::&J 1

"YC>R.~.

Broad Yellow ...... ..... .. .'.Extra ...5•8broad,
"
"
.... ... ........ No. 1 .... IJ-8
"'
... .. .. .. .. .. " 2 .... 5 •8
. .. .. . . .. .. ... " 2a ... 5•8
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. " a .... r.- s
Bread Bed .................. " 1 .... . 5- e
.... . ............... 2 .. .. 6·8
.. .. . .......... . ..... .. a .... 5•8

II

''BOSE BRAID''
HAVANA TOBACCO.

Jl[.

WHOLE NO. 768

Corner 0: Pearl Street.

PRifiCIPE DE GALES' CIGAR BOX
KEY

..

AUO. ROESLER

WlLUAMWICKE. ·

105· MAIDEN LANE•

Six
Mouths.
$45

Three
Months.

.25
NOTICES, WANTS or CAUTION NOTICES.

4 Llnew One Inset·tton . .. ............ . ...... .. ... . .... &\)\9enta.
14 Line s One ltfont_ll .. . ................ . ... .. .. .. .... .. ... . 05.50
14 Llnet!l Turo lllonthN .... .... .... ... .... ...... .. . .. . ..... .. 1 0.00
1 4 ·Ltne8 •rhrec Months . ....... . .. ...... . . . . . ......... . .. 1.5.00

Under no Circumstances will we deviate from tJo;a'ltcwe
Price s .

Mr. Schroeder will be t h ere to pick up his glov11 when

Cut and Press Dried by our Patent Proc~ss
Mr. Graff has left on his mmual Sout h ern tour, com· he throws it down, a nd between these two knights the
Inereaud Pacmtle. oc lllanuflle,ure enable .,. to mala! a
:Further JledueUon In our Price•. Send tor our lolA 2al$illue4. mencing with Philadelphia, and going thence to Lan- matter may be safely left without handicapping it with

caster, York, Baltimore, etc. He will vi si t every a proviso of any kind. The votes in Kings Comity; '
important place where tobacco is dealt in-including New 'York, as reported on Thursday morning, were,
Richmond, · Petersburg, Lynchburg, Danville and for Senator:·M:ahoga~ _37; ,.
Durham- between New York a nd Charleston. Some
Pop1ar; ..... ,.
Mr. Schroeder . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. , . ... 14,854 pleasant notes by the .w ay may be a nticipated f rom
M1·. Goodrich .... . ... . . . ·.· .. . .. . . .... . 14,654
eiY.oal:Xl.ore, hiin before his return.
JHe., ~LL G.!iiADES'.
~ ,...-Mr. Schroeder's maj ority : . .. . . . . . .
200
Lamber~~andiDone~~t
For Register:- /
THE ELECTIONS.
~·r::.t.a=.~-..==.:~~~x-!Mr
'fhomas Carroll (Dem.) ... . . ... .. . ... ... 45,224
The
elections
held
on Tuesday resulted, according to
William H. Ray (Rep. ) . ..... .. ....... .. ·33.689
v-.
the comments of the m orning journals, to the sa'tisRodney Thursby (Ind. Dem .). . . . . . . . . . 3,889
t86 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. faction of both the g~·eat political parties. Republicans
Mr. Carroll's plurality.. . . ... . ... . . . . .. . . . .. 7, 646
and Democrats alike were pleased, so their r espective
pa rty organs aver, wit,\l. t he outcome of the effort th at
was made b y each to defeat t he other. This is pleas- PURCHASES OF SEED LEAF IN THE COUNTRY.
ant and as it should be. 1\rr. Robinson may feel a litIn a nother place a report from one of the representatle chagrin that he is not Gilver nor-elect as well as tives of this office is presented, relating to the purGovernor-in -fact of New York State; bttL he can con- chases of Seed leaf tobacco in the country during the
sole himself with the refl~cti o n that if he isn 't elected, past week. The names therein mentioned comprise
1\rr. Cornell is; and that if Mr. Cornell were. not, :Mr. many of our prominent local tobacco merchants.
Robinson would be. This is somethin g-much indeed; From what is said, it is made evident that the rush to
and as fo r the rest, Mr. Kelly can, if he will. explain. the country recently inaugurated' has for the present
Brooklyn, ou'r sist er city, has returned two good men subsideq. Nobody I,ow appears desirous of ·m aking
who are kno~n in the tobacco trade, to th e public further purchases of tobacco on the poles. ' In order
service, n amely, l\olessrs. ·Frederick A. Schroeder and that we might b e a ble -to correctly report the operaThomas C;ow1·oll; the first as Senator from the Third tions of the trade at t his SeaEOll, we have deemed it
district, and the seco~d a~ County and Oity Register. advisable to s~i c iL , as we have done in this instance,
This result THE LEA~' was among the first to predict, information directly f1·om. the m embers of the trade.
and, of course, it is well satisfied; as are, 1:0 doubt, a ll We recogl)ize the nattiral1:eluctancc of tradesmen to
who know t hese gent lemen-excepting, always, thei1· divulge the detail s of their bu~in e ss transactions, but .
defeated competitors.
.
~incc it has becon\e .the custom of our countt·y contemA.t South Norwal-k , O:mn. , J\'Ir .. C. Swartz, cigar poraries to publiEit week ly the sales of leaf tobacco
manufacturer; has been elected :Mayor. When all the made in the growing sections, with t h e names of sellers
returns are in it will proha bly be found that the to- and buyers and the prices paid, it appears to be the
bacco interest has been duly remembered and duly duty of THE ToBACCO LEAF, as the r epr esentative organ
·appreciated , as usual, in tl1e s el ection~ for offi ce, legis- of the tobacco indus•ry, to furnish to its t·eaders the
lative and administrati,·e.
Ball!e intelligence, and, if possible , a t first hands. A
:Mr. j acob Seebacher, who was once a cigar-maker, few of our noted local firms deClin e, at this '
goes as usual to represent the State at Albany, a nd stage uf our effort to serve them , to render an
rio body in the tobacco tra de will obj ect, we" opine, pro- account, as desired, of their operations; but from th., .
vided he will, when he gets to the Capitol again, leave ready acqu iescence mal?if.ested' by the m.ajorit'y, w~
the "Marked weight and tare," and other kindred are led to believe that it will not be !Cng before all will
questions severely alone . . HQwever, should for ce of feel it to be their interest \o be reported accurat!Jly, jf
habit · impel him, l'lOtwithstandi ng the agreement of they are to be reported at all, If news of thi s ldnd is
the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade of the City of New worth publishing, it is worth being publi shed .correct·
Yot:k, t o vent his eloquen?e on this antique subject, ly, so that it shall not operate to tb e prejudice or t hose

&pa:n.::l.sh c:ted.ar,

SUTTER BROS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m

....

Geo. W. BeB.d & CO.,o

W:est~rn Cig&,r M:&Jlu{a.cturers.will find lt.to their advantage to dea.l with us.

THE
engaged m the dusir1butwn of this class of merchan
d18e, and unless dealers Will consent to co-operatew1th
us m O\Ir undertakmg to report their transactwns as
they actually transpire, they w1ll contmue tG be sub
JMted to the unmtent10nal rn18representations which
have hitherto charactenzed their public presentatiOn
We shall contmue to seek this informatiOn m the
market from week to week, until expertencb shall have
demonstrated that the ObJeCt at whiCh we rum IS not
approved by those whom we are desirous of servmg m
this particular

lbs of leaf ($12,586), 5 734 lbs of cigars ($12,519),
and of other manufactures articles to the value of
$186, durmg the mght months ended August 81 1879,
235,433 lbs of leaf ($107,132), 37 923 lbs of cigars
($84,077), and If other manufactures $20,005, durmg
the eight months ended August 31, 1878, 356,938 lbs of
leaf ($127,476) 34,728 lbs of mgars ($78 886), and of
other manufactures $9,561 Comparmg the month of
August m 1879 w1th that of 1878 we find an mcrea.se
m leaf of 14,075 lbs ($4,699), of Cigars a decrease of
2,328 lbs ($6,657), and of other manufactures an ill
crease of $1,535, compar10g the eight months ended
August 31, 1879, w1th the same period m 1878, we find
a decrease of 121,505 lbs of leaf ($20,344) m 1879, and
of cigars an mcrease of 3,195 lbs ($5,919), and of other
manufactures an mcrease of $10,444 m the same year
The total values of these exports were m August, 1879,
$24,168, m the same month m 1878, $25,281, m the
etght months ended August 81, .181 , ~2n,.214, and m
the same period m 187S, $215 923

TOBACCO LEAF.

do them no harm When accord~ to a few days
later adVIces, the weather had bnghtened up, the
growers were agam sangwne of a good crop
The tobacco growers and dealers at Remedios, 1t 18
stated, are determmed to establish a house f>f their
own at Havana., where all the leaf produced m their
locality will be received and sold This measure they
have been compelled to adopt, 1t 18 said, to meet the
'excessive eXIgenmes " of foreigD and domestic pur
chasers

'

mg tobacco, Issued orders that the matter be looked
mto, and the parties found domg 1t arrested, and a
test case made ill the courts A similar case was tried
before Judge Clark at the September term of the D18
tr10t Court, and the JUdge m h1s charge to the JUry,
mstructed them that, 1f the tobacco thus exposed was
not offered for sale, the defendant was not liable, and,
takmg that v1ew of the matter, the JUry rendered a
verdict of not gmlty In the present case some of
the plugs of tobacco were marked by cards g1vmg the
pnce, and about eight pounds of tobacco were scat
tered about loose m the show wmdow The defend
ants claim that the tobacco thus exhibited was only
samples, and they furthermore claim that they could
not sell the tobacco thus exposed, as, after a short
time, m contact w1th the an, It becomes dry and
damaged, and only fit for samples In order to test the
law, the Commtsswner held the defendants for trtal at
the December term of the District Court

NOV. 8
P1erre Lorillard's Farm
That the efforts of Mr P1erre Lorillard to make hts
farm at Jobstown, N J , a model one are successful
the followmg from the report of Messrs Wdh~
Parry, David B Coles and Barclay White the com
rn1ttee of the Burl10gton County, N J, Agricultural
SoCiety on farms farm buildings, crops and recl8.1Dled
lands, shows The last farm VISited was Pierre Lorillard's Stock
Farm near Jobstown, embracmg about 1100 acres of
land, and comprismg every convemence and requrre
ment of a complete farm. The mansiOn IS a handsome
three storied semi Gothic budding near by IS the
coach house wtth accommodatiOns for twent) four
horses, and the farm stables, With accommodations
for forty horses In the center of the yard belongmg
to this establishment IS an enormous food bm capable
of holdmg 9,000 bushels of gram at a time and from
whiCh the food IS drawn by shoots near the bottom
A broad and well kept road leads from the manswn to
the farm buildmgs, cattle yards and a barn holdmg
400 tons of hay The stock on the farm numbers about
1 200 head, as follows -300 horses, 300 cattle, 400 hogs
and 200 sheep To prepare food for this large number
reqmres a steam eng~ne of twenty horse power, which
runs five rmlls for grmding feed, shelling corn, cuttmg
stalks and coarse fodder, and steammg the food m
several large vats, from which the cooked food IS
taken 10 box cars which run on railways between the
long range of cattle stalls where the Ayrsh1res, Jerseys
and Durhams are fed, each ammal bemg marked
through the ear w1th a strip of tm stamped w1th Its
number to correspond w1th the number m the herd
record made at the time of Its b1rth1 so that the ped1
gree can readtly be traced through Sire and dam to Its
proper source another railway leads through the
front of a long range of hog pens 320 feet long by 18
feet wide, each pen havmg a yard paved wttb brick
11 by 14 feet between the eat10g department and th~
open yard leadmg to a trough of water runnmg
through the lower end of each yard, and m all 340 feet
mlength
The system of ventilation and dramage 18 so perfect
and complete that there IS no unpleasant smell or
offensive odor to be detected and the whole fam1ly of
Suffolks Essexes Berksh1res and Jersey Reds seemed
to enJOY tueu srtuat1on m perfect health and comfort.
There are four horse barns 100 feet square on the out
side located dtstant fwm each other\ the stalls open
to the yard mstde which IS lowest m tne middle where
the sewer IS placed to carry off the dramage under
the ground In the brood mare stables there are com
fortable stalls for 100 horses the colt stables surround
a Circular track where the colts can be exercised under
shelter, one erghth of a mile m Circumference
A
much larger barn 18 now bemg constructed than any
yet completed reqmrmg 560 000 feet of lumber the
bmldmg 18 343 by 100 feet eaves posts 20 feet timer
box 28 feet two wmgs 100 by 123 feet each, m the
center there IS 98 by 95 feet supported by truss work
nearly all to be covered with glass, three cisterns 2S
feet m diameter by 16 feet deep, three apartments m
each, the mtddle filled w1th charcoal, through whwh
the water IS filtered befc.re bemg drawn for use
For
the best .arranged and most convement set of farm
bmldmgs the premmm of $10 IS awarded to P1erre
Lorillard
There have been laid on this farm fifty one m1les of
under drammg and nme miles of open ditches mostly
dtschargmg mto the Anamcken Creek a branch of the
Asstscunk whtch passes through the farm, which
have reclarmed what was a few years smce ~ orthless
swamp and bog but IS now beautiful meadow, thiCkly
set w1th fine grass and nch pasture, and IS the most
successful experiment 1n r ecla1nnng marshy land
shown to the committee, and for which they a ward
the premmm of $10
For the most proiitably cultivated crop the profits
of which shall exceed $100 por acre, they award the
premmm of $10 to D E Howatt farmer fm P Lorll
lard for 6% acres of carrots yteldmg by estimate
(after pullmg a few) 400 bushels per acre makmg 2 700
bushels, which, at 40 cents per bushel IS $1 080, expense of seed, dnllmg hoe10g cultiVatmg thmmng,
and 6 per cent mterest on the land rated at $150 per
acre $212 lea v10g net profit on 6 1,! aCI es $868
The attentwn of the committee was called to a field
of thirty five acres of good lcorn recently cut and
stacked up and the ground (a sandy loam) was then
bemg seeded With wheat They estimated the crop at
fifty bushels to the acre mak10g 1750 bushels, which,
at 50 cents per bushel g1ves $875 the whole cost of
ploughmg planting and cult1vatmg r atmg the teams
at $2 50 pel dry labormg men at $113 per day boys
75 cents amount10g mall to $242, whtch, taken from
the value of the crop leaves a profit of $633 on thirty
five acres bemg an average of $18 per acre They
thought the above crop worthy of not1ce as showmg
that farrmng wh~ pr(lperly managed w'tll pay; even
m these du~l hard times
Beautiful dnveways, arched, gravelled, smooth and
firm as a good tmnpike road lead to the dtfferent de·
partments buildings and mclosures, and are hued w1th
elegant fences made of the best material, pickets and
slats are la1gely of locust posts six to seven feet htgh
all pamted or coated With tar they are clean, straight:
erect and free from any foul growth and lor which
the premmm of $10 IS awarded toP Lorillard for the
best and cleanest kept fences on a farm of not less than
100 acres
The premmm offered by the society for the best and
most profitably cultivated farm of not less than fifty
acres, IS not d18posed of, as the committee are not
able to arnve at the Immense value of the hundreds
of thoroughbreds annually produced here, the record
of some of whrch are of world w1de fame but as far
as their knowledge extends they can say that this
establishment Is the largest, best and most convAmently
arranged m all Its departments for the purposes mtended to be found anywhere
Mr Lorlllard has pa1d $1 000 duty on the Epsom
gold cup won by Parole m England last May The cup
will soon be exhibited at Tiffany's

TOBACCO PREMIUMS -At the VtrgmlB. State Fair,
which came off at Richmond durmg the past week, the
followmg premmms were awarded for the best samples
of leaf tobacco -For the best sample of Contmental
GERMAN TOBACCO NEWS
sh1ppmg tobacco, $50, to John Booker for E R Pugh
second best sample of Contmental sh1ppmg tobacco,
Accordmg to the latest accounts the tobacco produc
$25, to Fisher & Wyles, raised by J H Meggmson of
twn m Prussm durmg the year 1878 IS estimated at
Appomattox County For: the best sample English
7,563 416 kilogrammes (equal to about 56 867 cases)
sh1ppmg tobacco $50, to W D Gtbson, for Mtss M. H
Walthall of Amelia, second best sample Engl18h shipOf th1s amount, 2,693,533 kilos (about 20,252 cases),
p10g tobacco, $25, to J A Blanton, by C R Barksdale
were raised m the provmce of Bradenburg , 1,344,457
For best sample sun~ured, $50, to M S Perkms,
ktlos m Pommera.nlB. (equal to 10 108 cases), and
second best sample sun cured $25 to F M Perkms
749 856 ktlos (or 5;63S cru;;es), 10 Rhems
=sma
The exh1b1ts of1 sun cured tobacco by T J\f Jones, T
From Mannhe1m 1t i.'s reported that the market m new'
G Harlow and L Flippo were especially notiCed by Judge McKennan's Decision In the Case
'
tobacco, cont10ues active
Rhmnbayrtsh "sand" WHAT THE SEED LEAF DEALERS ARE DO- the committee as bemg fine m every respect
of P. Lon liard 4 Co. vs. Ely Ridgway
ING IN THE COUNTRY.
leaves are bought from the grower at the rate of 36 to
WAX PAPER -We desire to call the attention of
in the U. 8. Circuit Court of Pa.
From the report of one of the attaches of this office, tobacco and cigarette manufacturers to the card of
38 mar~s There 1s also an mcreased activity m old
(Filed Oct 31, 1879 )
tobaccos, which are bought by buyers from the North, submitted below, It appears that ~ery httle tobacco Messrs Regenhard, Shev11l & Co , of this City manu
CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
THE UNITED STATES -EASTERN DIS
facturers
of
wax
paper,
on
our
fifth
page
The
wax
who begm to thmk that the priCes of 1879 tobacco will bas been purchased m the country dunng the past
TRICT OF PEI<NSYLVANIA
paper.
manufactured
by
this
firm
IS
mtended
to
meet
week
}
Y
the
fepresentattve
Seed
leaf
tobacco
m,er
be higher than the old rates
the wants of tobacco and Cigarette manufacturers, and P LORILLARD & Co , }
_
On the tern tory of the free port of Bremen are locat chants of th1s City vs
InEqmty
w1ll stand the test of 140 degrees Fallrenhett, whiCh IS
E BACH & SoN -Have made no purchases this suffiCient to msure 1ts durability m any climate The ELY RIDGWAY,
ed rune manufactories of boa1ds for Cigar boxes which,
McKennan C1rcmt Judge
use of this wax paper by the largest ntanufacturers of
to the surprise of the manufacturers, have been sub week
When S1edler s patent was before me on a motiOn
tobacco
and
Cigarettes
m
the
Umted
States
all
of
whom
S. BARNETT -Has purchased none, and will buy no
Jected to a duty of three and four marks per 100 kilos )
have exp1essed their entire satisfactiOn at Its fitness for a preliminary InJ unctwn m the case of Lor11lard
bemg classed as manufactured goods A remonstrance. tobacco fron1 the poles
for the purposes mtended, ought to be a suffiCient guar vs McDowell 1t was held, that tbe patent was not
BASCH & FISCHER -Have purchased thiS week, m antee that the paper 18 all that 1t 18 represented by vmd by reason of any essential difference between 1t
has been submitted to the Federal Counml to the effect
that these boards ought not to he dassed as manufac~ the City, 425 cases PennfWlvawa tobacco from Bunzl Messrs Regenhard, Shev1ll & Co , notwithstandmg and the re Issue, that the mventwn described m 1t
was not a double use of an old deviCe because 1t drd
tured goods, and be subJected to a duty of 25 marks & Dorm1tzer, 200 cases from C H Sp1tzner, and 100 the effort wh1ch has been made to underrate 1ts value not appear "to have been used for any purpose analo
The wax paper made for the use of tobacco and Cigar
only The rune factories produce annually about cases of Emanuel Hoffman
manufacturers should not be confounded w1th that gous to that contemplated by the patentee, or even
remotely suggestive of such use ' and that under the
I BIJUR -Has bought none yet m the country
2,500,000 k1los of boards, and represent a capital of
mtended for the use of confectioners
proofs exh1b1ted of the state of the art there was suf
E M CRAWFORD & SoN -Have bought nothing for
about one million marks A contmuance of the above
THE CIGAR TRADE IN PENNSYLVANIA -From the fiCient 10ventiveness mvolved m Its productiOn to sus
tax rate would cause the removai of these nme a month or so
report of the Collector of Internal Revenue m the tam 1ts patentability -but the p1 oofs presented here,
WM EGGERT & Co -Mr Eggert IS m Connecticut Lancaster County d1str1c~ 1t appears that the Cigar very much Circumscribe the field left unoccupted by
factories
)
this wook, and the firm has no account of hts opera bulilness m that locality has never before been so deviCel3 of the class to which the alleged mvent10n be
act1ve as durmg the past month On several days the longs ImpressiOns were made upon tobacco, m the
THE TOBACCO CROPS
twns yet
sa1es
of stampa reached $8 000 and $9,000 respectively process of manufacture by the applicatiOn of metallic
G
FALK
&
BRo
-Have
made
no
purchases
th1s
As a whole, It IS probable that the tobacco crop ot
The sales for the entue month sum up over $100 000 and other hard substances under heavy pressure, the
1879 will prove the most satisfactory for general trade week
Of course, many of the purchased stamps were used 1mprmt of which was left upon the tobacco after they
Fox, DILLS & Co -Have madenopurchasesrecently on stock m store, which has JUSt now found pur were withdrawn
This was done for the purpose of
purposes that has boon raised for several years It IS
E &G F'RIEND&Co -Haveboughtnonethisweek chasers Dur10g the past month a number of cigar d1stmguishmg or tdenttfymg the tobacco The Impreslarger than was expected durmg the earlier part of the
FRISCHER & RoEss -Have made no purchases for a factones have been started m the Nmth Revenue D1s sive substances were left only temporarily m the
growmg season, and Its appearance m the sheds mditrwt York County The followillg IS a list of them, tobacco but It IS apparent that they might have
cates that 1t IS gomg to be m the mam a salable crop fortmght
as reported by Colonel J A Stahle Deputy Revenue remamed m It If It had been so desired The only ob
J L GASSERT & BRo -Havt,~ ntade no purchases Collector :tor York County -Sarah Strme, Strmes JeCtiOn to this would be the superficial and msecure
Here and there, both as to the case and hogshead var
town, Jolin W Spatz, Dallastown John Frysmger, method of their attachment to the tobacco Stedler,
Iet1es, blemishes are reported, but taken altogether, yet
L GERSHEL & Bno -Bought no tobacco m the Hanover George W Holtzmger Wmdsor C P however, obviated this defect by prov1dmg p OJec
1 ess fault IS found w1th It, even by the most exactmg,
Bratton LeWis bury, Peter J Gtlbert, East Prospect twns or prongs on the under s1de of h18 tag, whtd r, by
than IS usually expressed at this stage of a new crop s country this week but recently purcllased at South F P Glatfelter Hellam, B F Paules, Red Lwn , smking mto the tobacco gave It a secure attachment,
progress toward curmg
Wtth all Its shortcommgs Wmdsor Ct , eight acres of 1879 tobacco at 25 cents Damel Inners York township W L Gallat10, Han but he did no• 10vent thiS device, and tf he dt~, 1t IS
m the dry, parchmg periods of July and August-and per pound, runnmg from Mr Kilbourne SIX acres at over, W A Brmton, Etters R R Meeds, Laurel, difficult to see how a mere attachment of prongs to a
flat d1sk whrch has been used before would mvolve a
at one ttme they were numerous enough to be discour 22 cents runnmg from Mr Ackley and•four ac1es at Eli Smeltzer, Wmdsor
pateJ;Itable
exerCise of mventtveness Another feature
agmg to the most hopeful-the season closed mvested 18 cents, runnmg, from the Messrs Gilman
THE ROBBERY OF PORTUOI\'IJO'S 0IGAH STORE - The of his alleged mventwn consists, as stated m the third
GIEBEL &V.L'f R.!I.MSDOHR -Have bought no 1879 to robbery
With every element m abundafJ.Ce needed for the nour
of this c1gar store, at 1 342 Chestnut Street clmm m havmg letters or other decorative and dts
1shment and npewng of the backward plants and, as bacco yet
Philadelphia, on Sunday mght, was planned and tmgu1shing marks produced on a hard metalliC sur
I HAMBURGER & Co -Have ntade no purchases th1s executed by John Irvmg1 the noted bank burglar of face and pressed as specified
a consequence, they came m the end to the sheds wtth
It IS abundantly shown by the proofs that letters
New York He was caugnt m the act The mce~rve
a richer body and a more VIgorous growth than they week
and d18tmgmshmg marks had been produced upon the
to
the
robbety,
Irvmg
says,
was
this
-For
several
EMANUEL HOFFMAN -Has bought nothing lately
have shown for a long tune previously and these ad
weeks Senor Portuondo had been a(j.vert1smg m the surface of tobacco and that machines had been paten
AuGUST KocH & Co -Have bought none thts week news~apers that a wealthy Sparush gentleman, now m ted to make such ImpressiOns before the date of
vantages, 1t IS evident, Will rende:~:_ them good serviCe
H KOENIG -Has purchased no Seed tobacco this the City, had $30 000 m gold whiCh he was anxious to S1edler's patent The obJCCt of these marks was m
1n the process of cuung, whether this be effected by
mvest m bonds and mortgages on Improved property both cases the same the only difference 18 that m the
week but has bought 100 cases Havana tobacco
natural or a1 tiiicial means
one case they were Impressed upon the surface of the
N LACHENBRUCH & Bno -Have made no purchaees The advertisement attracted the notiCe of the bmglars tobacco and m the other upon a m etalliC d1sc attach
Ourpersonalmvestigatwns m the field embraced tlte
m
New
York,
and
they
went
to
Philadelphia
to
mves
Seed leaf d1stncts, and 1t IS not an exaggeration to thiS week
tigate the matter A careful study of the habits of ed to the tobacco To put these marks upon a metallic
LEVY & NEwGASs - Have made no purchases this the people at the cigar st01e led the burglars to thmk tag, 1f greater pro=ence was desrred, mstead of upon
say that LJll t for the timely and refreshlllg rams that
that much of the money was kept m the safe on the the tobacco to wh1ch It was attached would obviOusly
fell upon the most of them at tittmg mtervals from the week
very readily suggest rtself to the co=on mmd
LICHTENSTEIN BROS -Have purchased 240 cases premises The reasons for thiS belief were that the and
begmnmg of the •econd to the end of the fourth week
safe was of the very best fire and ' burglar proof " and the conceptiOn does not nse to the drguity of m
In August, their yteld this year would have been an Pennsylvama tobacco m this City, and 75 cases Con kind and that It was kept m a positiOn from whiCh It ventwn
The only claims of the patent whiCh are mvoh ed m
uncommonly poor one As It Is, then aggregate p10 nectwut tobacco from an outside packer
could be seen at all hours of the day and mght from
M OPPENHEIMER & BRO -Have made no purchases the front wmdows
MORAL-Don t make a ~ubhc thiS smt are the first and third, and the proofs as to
duct IS good almost without exceptiOn The benefits
show of your fancy safe Irvmg 1t may be mentiOned the' state of the art leave so very httle for them to rest
enurmg ftom final good weather ,to Seed leaf m Con r ecently
escaped from Raymond Street Jail Brooklyn, last May upon that they cannot be sustamed, and the b1ll must
G REISMANN -Has mad.e no purchases this week
nectwut, P ennsylvama Ohio and W1sconsm, came m
He was yesterday sentenced to three years 1mpr1son therefore be drsm18sed w1th costs
E RosENWALD & BRo -Have made no purchases ment at PhiladelJ?hia He made another des per ate
due course to the aid of tne W estern tobacco crop m
P Lonllard
~
vs
l'rfcKENNAN, Cn cmt Judge
Southern Indrana Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri this week
att<>mpt at escape JUSt before sentence was passed, b)
LeVI Selle1 s et al
trymg to cut h1s way out of Jail
S RossiN & SoNs -Ha> e purchased none recently
as, also to Lhe crop of Vtrgmra East and W est, as
This case was heard at the same t1me, and m con
GUSTAV SALOMON -Has bought none thiS week
before remarked t obacco has done well th1~ season
OPENING THE DIET - LONDON Oct 28 1879 - The n ectwn with the case of the same plMnt1ffs agaillst
ScHwARZ & WEIL - Have purchased none this week. Emperor Wilham opened the Prusstan D1et to day and Rtdgway, and It mt18t be d18posed of ill the same way
and If no m rsfortune befall It hereafter, It will un
C T SEYMOUR -Has made no purchases recently
doubtedly be exceptiOnal m Its usefulness
read his speech m person The Lower House postponed B1ll dtsnnssed w1th cOilts
E SPINGARN & Co -Have made no purchases this the electiOn of a president until Thursday The Upper
The Mason County growth accordmg to ad viCes, has
RE~lARKS
House 1e elected 1ts former officers The Emperor to
suffered some from house burn but on the other hand, week
The
first
clatm
of
Setdler
s alle~ed mvent10n IS day gave a dmner m honor of the Russian Grand
' 1 A plug of tobacco havmg'a hard label press
J\1 WESTHEIM & Co -Have made no purchases m Dukes Alexis and Paul The speech from the throne
1t IS nearly fifty per ceni more than usual m quantity,
ed mto one of 1ts faces as specified '
which excess w11lleave mme than enough of good leaf the country, but have made a large purchase of 1878 declared that the 1mpwvement m the estrmates ex
The
third
claim of Siedler s alleged mventwn IS pected
to
result
from
the
reform
m
the
system
of
1m
to offset the bad Clarksville and the Western D1str1ct Ohto tobacco from a local dealer
"
3
A
plug of tobacco havmg letters or other
pertal taxation cannot, m vrew of the present financial
have p10bably housed a more than average crop m
decorative or distmgurshmg marks pro
s1tuatwn, affect to an appreciable extent the esljimates
duced on a hard metallic surface, and
quantity and quality The Ohro and Green Rtver sec
'
MINOR
EDITOBIAUI AND NEWS ITEMS.
for next year The prmcwal measures announced
pressed as speCified "
twns have produced, certainly, not less and perhaps
compnse
a
loan
for
covermg
the
deti.c1t
a
bill
for
REVEII"UUC ITEMS -The Customs' forces at Castle Gar
The deCisiOn of Judge McKennam IS substantiallymore than last year The V1rgmia crop 18 generally den seiZed on Monday 2,100 Cigars from a passenger on applymg the surplus of the Imperial taxes to the reduc
1st That Stedler d1d not mvent the tag.
twn
of
the
mcome
tax,
a
btll
for
taxmg
the
retail
trade
good, havmg escaped frost, and IS m average volume the steamer Rlwtn
2nd That there 1s noth10g patentable about
m brandy a b1ll for the purchase of railways by the
Stedler s way of applymg the tag
Perhaps all told 250,000 hogPheads of varymg but more
NoTICE -Mr Joseph Bensel withdraws fro:rri our State and for the constructiOn of new branches and a
3rd
That
1f there IS anythillg patentable about
than ordinanly serVIceable tobacco will be Drought to
firm this day (October 31) to accept the agenay of a bill for mod1fpng the superiOr departments of the ad
Stedler s war of applymg the tag, Swdler
market from the planting of 1879 When so large and large t>ugar house of Buffalo The busmess will con mm18tration and for the extension of the admimstraIS not the originator or mventor thereof
tive JUrisdiCtiOn No allusiOn was made to the foretgn
so good a crop of Seed leaf has been grown m one sea tmue under the same firm name
BENSEL & Co
or
the
political
SltuatiOn
In
th1s
relatiOn
1t
should
be
son as 1s disclosed th1s season 1t would not be easy to
AN EXPERT BOOKKEEPER -We call the attentiOn of sta.ted that the report telegraphed to the London News
A Chtcago Controversy.
recall If j;he effort were mad"e The total may reach the
Tobacco and Ctgar ti ade to the advertisement m of a conference at Berlm on Sunday of the Germall
In a recent ISSUe of THE TOBACCO LEAF reference
250,000 cases The tobacco trade m 1ts entirety has th18 1ssue, of a Situation Wanted by a competent Anibassadors to Franc.e England and Russia IS not
made to the dissatisfactiOn existmg among a por
reason to be pleased with the prospect
Book keeper, a man m whose capabilities we have the true Pnnce von Hoheclohe, Ambassador to Fra\lce, was
IS not there General Schwetmtz, Ambassador to twn of the Chwago tobacco merchants on account of
utmost confidence
Russia only arrived there on Monday But It appears the 'hmtted ·price system" apphed to certam brands
MARRIAGE BELLS - On Tuesday, November 11 Mr that JUSt before the meetmg of the Conference Prmce of tobacco Th1s system, 1t 1s mamta.ined practically
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Aaron Schubart, son of the promment tobacco mer Bismarck's son arrived m Berlm from Varzm, where excludes ChiCago JObbers from competitiOn m the
We are mdebted to the statement for the month of chant
La Union de Tabaqueros.
H Schubart, Esq of the firm of H Schubart & h1s father now IS The North German Gazette an trade of such tobacco, beyond a comparatively Cir
August, 1879, and for the eight months ended w1th the Co, this City will JOin m wedlock Miss Rose Jacobs, nounces that the conservative and new conservative cumscr1bed area A pet1t10n for a clause m the priCe
From
a
cucu.l'ar
Issued under the t1tle of a manifes
same date, of the Bureau of Statistics at Washmgton daughter of Mr and Mrs L Jacobs
• parties wtll henceforth form a great umted conserva contract, piOvidmg for freight equaliZatiOn, the sub to of the' Board of Directors of La Umon de Taba
stance
of
which
was
lately
pubhslied
m
THE
ToBACCo
t1ve party
for the followmg figures relatmg to our rmports and
LEAF It IS reported was favorably received by some queros," 1t appears that the operative ctgar makers at
WHO OWNS THE DURHA~l BRAND 1-U S Cncmt
exports of tobacco
but obJected to by Messrs P Lortllard & Co expres Ke) West have recently endeavored to form a Gen
Court, Eastern Drstnct of Vrrgm1a Judges Hugh L
BUSINESS MENTION
era] Umon "which IS to be composed of the four sec
swn of whiCh was made m a circular on the subJect
Exports-Of tobacco of olir own growmg and manu Bond and Ro W Hughes, presiding-' The Court doth
J\f LILIE~THAL and :!If A Bernheuner both
The Chwago G1ociJ1 essaymg to explam matters twns of the trade, viZ the cigar makers the selec
facturmg we shipped abroad dunng August, 1879, order and decree that the said W T Blackwell & Co of MESSRS
tors, classers and strippers The prmCipal obJect of
the firm of :1.[ Lthenthal & Co, of this City sruled h as the followmg on the subJect 24,773 796 lbs of leaf (valued at $1,885,260), 268 000 have the sole and exclusive rtght to the word Durham for Havana on Thu113day, for the purpose of makmg
the orgamzat10n IS stated to be "to prevent strikes '
'
The
Circular
opens
With
an
acknowledgment
of
a trademark on smokmg tobacco ' -Done at Rtch
cigars (valued at $6 9311 1 3,504 lbs of snuff (valued at as
purch'l.Bes of Havana tobacco for theu house
the receipt of the petitiOn of Ch1cago Jobbers asking also to prevent that lower or even higher wages are
mond, Va., Jan 8, 1878
$677) and of other manufactures of tobacco goods to
THE firm of 1tfoore, Hay & Co leaf tobacco dealers, (we quote) 'for a modificatiOn of our sell10g contract pa1d by some manufacturers than by others Recently
so as to pernut them to pay freight on our goods to the Umon presented, through Its "medrators 'm the difthe amount of $142 448 , durmg the same month m
THE world's annual productiOn of tobacco 1s about of Philadelphia Pa , was dl8Solved this week Mr ultimate destmatwn' Th1s IS JUSt what the petitiOn ferent factones, a new hst of pr1ces, as follows John
Moore
withdraws
Messrs
John
Hay
and
Jacob
as
follo'l\s
-North
America,
520
000
000
pounds,
of
1878, 66 162 909 lbs of leaf ($5 826 091) 120 000 Cigars
H SIDlth will contmue the busmess at the old stand, ers d1d not ask, the petitiOn demanded srmply an Rema Vwtori~ $28 per thousand Pumar1egas $18,
($3,579), 275 lbs snuff (U65), and other manufactures which 500,000 000 pounds are produced m the Umted 35 North Water Street The new fitm has our best equaltzatwn of frefghts based upon some eqmtable Londres '$16 vonchas, $16, Caballeros, $16 Elegan
States, South AmeriCa 95 000 000, West Ind1es, 130,
plan for subse(\uent approval Thts demand was cer tes, $16 Londres chico, $12 , Operas chwas, $12 ,
to the value of $406,262 There was a decrease m leaf 000
000 Europe and Asta, 495 1>00,000 , Java and Aus w18hes for 1ts prospenty
Pmas whtch IS Londres de Corte $11
of 41,389 113 lbs ($3,940,831), an mcrease m Cigars of tralia, 50,000 000 AfriCa 10 000 000, aggregate, 1 300,
THE popular and fragrant "Signal " brand of fine camly not unJust, under the existmg srstem estab
' Thesemedmtors" the cncula~ further says 'were
hshmg
a
uniform
sellmg
price
for
all
pomts,
regard
148 000 ($3,352), and mcrease m snuff of 3,229lbs ($512) 000 000 pounds Possibly the true amount 18 nearer cut chewmg tobacco, manufactured by the Mrs G B less of distance from the place of manufacture, or also requested to mform the manufacturers that they
Miller Company, a name known for a century or nearness to territory of consumption, ChiCago mer should not J:>e allowed to d'Ulgutse the cla&ses, that 18, to
and a decrease m oth er manufactures to the value of 1 500,000 000 pounds
more, 18 meet10g wtth large sales The 'Signal"
giVe a dillerent name to the Cigar m order to get 1t
$263 814 Durmg the eight months ended August 31,
chewmg tobacco can be found m all stores and for chants have seen thetr tobacco trade gradually dnft
OBITUARY
-Phtlltp
C
Ftscher,
of
the
firm
of
Char
for a lower priCe-that if they wished to classify
1879 we exported 94 799 811 lbs of leaf ($6 992, 600), les E Fischer & Brothers, tobacco brokers, of Pme and excellence of quality and flavor IS unsurpassed by any mgmto the hands of mterwr JObbers If Kansas Ctty made
their ctgats m their own way, and g1ve 1t the name
or
Omaha
wholesalers
are
permitted
to
sell
as
cheaply
m
the
country
1793 000 cigars ($42,118), 12,111 lbs of snuff ($5 118), Water Streets, thl8 City dted at h18 home m Brooklyn
as those of Chicago, and the latter are compelled to they please, neither the Boa1d of Duectors nor the
MR WITTHAus, of the old and reputable firm of H sell at the same pnce as the former the result must representatives nor even the c1gar makers themselves
and other manufactures to the value of $1 464 352, du on Tuesday a week ago, after a protracted illness
rmg the correspondmg perwd m 1878 220 141,078lbs of The deceased had been ailmg for about nme months Wtlkens & Co, of Baltimore, manufacturers of the mevttably be the loss of this City s tl ade m Kansas could prevent It, nor dtd they w1sh to do so proVIded
Fischer was born at Treves, Germany, and was ' Airy Fa1ry and other popular brands of smokmg Nebraska, and neighbormg States Retail merchants rt was done after gom~ through their hands',
leaf ($18,172 193), 1,683 000 Cigars ($37 116), 5,448 lbs of :!Jlr
only 31 years of age He has been m busmess m the tobacco, viSited this City a few days ago for the pur w11l not and do not send to Chicago for goods and pay
These propositiOns, 1t IS added, were accepted by the
snuff ($3,451) and of other manufactures $2 354,897- t obacco trade m th18 City w1th his three brothers for pose of makmg extensive arrangements regardmg the additiOnal freight when they can buy them as cheaply !ollowmg manufacturers -S8ldenberg & ('o V Mar
showmg a decrease m leaf of 125,341,267 lbs ($11,179, about eighteen years He was much esteemed by all manufacture of Cigarettes, and espeCially the ' Airy nearer home It therefore happens that every httle tmez Ybor J F Bori oto, E H Gato E B 'Rawson
Fatry" Cigarettes Mr M Falk of this City, IS the hamlet located west of Ohwago can control the patron F J\farrero, A Arencibia, A Zamora & Co
'
593) a n illCrease m Cigars of 110,000 ($5,002), an m who knew h1m
general agent for Messrs H Wilkens & Co and, With age of 1ts mdivtdual locaht) m limited pr1ce tobac
The prices embraced m the above list 1t 1s stated
creaoe m snuff of 6,663lbs ($1,667), and of other manu
SUICIDE - Andrew Wyre a well known Cigar manu his great experience and familiarity wtth the trade
are the same as those that were p8.1d by the manu'
factures a decrease of $890,545 The t otal values of facturer at Nyack, who formerly lived m this City, w11l undoubtedly make the ' Airy Fa1ry " cigarettes a cos, to the exclusiOn of our mer chants who wtth all facturers at the time the factories were closed ex
their natural commerCial advantages are thus demed
the exports for August, 1879, were $2 035 316, for and for over a quarter of a century wa s domg busmess deCided success
the prrvllege of even competmg on a plane of equality cept Elegantes and Caballeros which they raised two
August, 1878 $6 236 097, for the etght months ended m Bleecker Street committed SUICide on Saturday by
"Was 1t then presumptiOn on theu part to ask for a dolla1s and Pmas which were raised one dollar per
LOCAL JOTTINGS
shootmg
hrmself
wtth
a
ptstol
Mr
\Vyre
r
emoved
to
clause m the contract equahzmg prices by equahzmg thousand Although 1t IS stated that to all of this
August 1878 $8,404,288, and for the same penod m Nyack about Six years ago and there contmued the
-A H Scoville & Co sold the pack10g of J Silvers fretghts ! They do not reque~ t any advantage, large the manufactmers assented, 1t appems that the fac
1879, $20 567' 657
busmess of makmg Cigrus
Early on Saturday he consistmg of nearly 1,000 cases, 1878 Ohw, to M or small, but simply the pr1 vi lege of selling at a price tones have not yet reEumed work, and a certam
Imports - W e r eceived m August, 1879 293,382 lbs went to h1s stme but he soon returned to h1s house Lilienthal & Co
Corps of Selectors ' presented resolutiOns, through
suffiCiently low by comparison with that of mter10r
of leaf ($137 856), of mgars 39 235 lbs ($135 082), and of Shortly after a prstol shot was heard and Mr Wyre
"estern pomts to overcome thil difference m freights their representative, to the 'Board of Dnectors" of
-A
Cohn
purchased
300
cases
1878
OhiO
from
C
H
other manufactures goods to--the value oi $5 333 m was found Immediately afterward dymg fiOm a wound Sp1tzner, the latter also sold his fine 1878 Pennsylvama ill fa vor of the latter In other words, supposmg the the Umon a.skmg them to demand of all the manu
m the head He lived nearly three homs but d1d not
cost of fretghts to poillts of consumptiOn equal, they facturers the same wages that were paid by Messrs
Au~st 1878 491 802 lbs of leaf ($275 827) 54 328 lbs of gam consciOusness
A wife and five children sur packmg to Bas~h & F18cher
ask to be allowed to sell at thA same priCe Tlie present Marrero Gato, 8orl8 and others, which was two dol
cigars ($182,320) and of other manufactures articles v1veh1m
system does not permtt this, but disproportionately m Iars a thousand, selectmg and packmg The Board
valued at $4,185-showmg a decrease m leaf of 198,420
MORE ABOUT EXPOSING GOODS.
creases the cost to the retail dealer of all limited pnce consequently mod1fted their pet1twn, and agreed to
BUSINESS TROUBLES -The latest frulures, reported
(From the Boston Herald Nov 6)
goods shipped westward from th18 City It nominally demand only, IllStMii :of $1 75 (their present wages)
lbs ($37 971), m cigars of 15,093 lbs ($47,238), and an m
dur10g the past week, mclude that of Chas Peterson
$1 80 a thousand for selectmg and packmg m boxes
creAse of other manufactures to the amount of $1,148 & Co dealers m cigars, at Hoboken N J, whose ha
FranCis K Furlong and John T Rawlings of this equalizes prices but m fact destroys all equality, It of
50 and 100 cigars, and $1 50 for boxes of 25 Cigars
operates
as
a
prohibitive
tarill
on
Ch1cago
shipments
Durmg the erght months ended August 31, 1879 the b1hties amount to $650 They have compromised with City, were arraigned before Uwted States Comm1s and while 1guormg every consideratiOn of mercantil~
The Board of Directors of th1s Umon of Key West
Imports of leaf were 3 527,184lbs {$1 883,953), of mgars their creditors by making a settlement at the rate of 25 swner Hallett, yesterday, to answer to a complamt by JUStiCe tramples upon bus mess enterpr18e and seeks to "Tabaqueros ' IS composed of the followmg names
366 025lbs ($1,369,834), and other manufactures valued cents on the dollar gtvmg them notes at three months, J K Hayes of the Internal Revenue department, set at naught the co=erc1al advantages and faCilities M M. Escass1 President A M Castillo Treasurer
unsecured --Salomon Meyer, dealer m Cigars at 417
Fehmano Velasco, Secretary, Eduardo Paredes Meh'
at $53,881 m the correspondmg perwd of 1878 4,448 Eighth Avenue has made an assignment to L Roth chargmg them with exposmg for sale m their shop of this metropolis
Smee the reply of Messrs Lorillard IS m answer to ton Mendoza, Lms Galvan, Jose Santos Valdes' Lms
935lbs of leaf ($2,328 592) of Cigars 415,747 lbs ($1,479, child Hts ~referred debts are $350, but the amount wmdows manufactured tobacco whiCh had been a question
'
whwh was not asked 1t 1s possible they may VIllareal
972) and other manufactures to the value of $48 066 of hts lmbthties IS not stated It 1s sa1d that he ob removed from the original packages Section 3363 of yet feel Impelled to take a pos1t10n upon the real1ssue
There was a decrease of leaf m 1879 of 921 751 lbs tamed credit from a City tobacco firm on the represen the Umted States Statutes, under wh1ch th1s complamt The patronage of the Chtcago dealers compnsmg proba
York C•mnty.
~t10n that hts means averaged $1,500, but when his
bl:y not less than thirty per cent of the total Westem
{$444 639), of Cigars 49,722 lbs ($110,138), and of other notes
The tobacco growers of York County, Pa who as
became due he was unable to pay --Calvm M IS brought, provides that every person who offers for sales of the firm, entitles them to speak with more
preVIously reported m THE TOBACCO LEAF 'recezi.tly
manufactures $5,815 The tota1 values of the rmporta. Avery, dealer m cigars at Saratoga. Sprmgs, 18 re sale snuff or manufactured tobacco not properly cased
than ordmary assurance "
met to form an orgawzatron, the obJect of ~hwh IS to
t1ons m August, 1879, were $178,271, m August, 1878, ported to have made an a.sstgument
and stamped shall be liable to a punishment, upon
raise the standard of York County tobacco, have held
$462,332), m the eight months ended August 31, 1879,
convictiOn, of a fine of not less than $500 or more
•
a later meetmg, when a permanent orgaruzat10n was
FROM
CUBA
-According
to
ad
VIces
from
the
mtertor
$3 306,668, and m the eight months ended August 31,
than 1115,000, or by Imprisonment for not less than s1x
-Merchandise, both domestiC and foretgn contmues effected Mr Davtd Stnckler, of York, was chosen
1878, $3,856,630 Of tobacco grown m foreign noun of Cuba, the planting 18 somewhat backward m some months or more than two years CommiSsiOner Raum active, and as a rule, buoyant The mlLrked and president, and a committee of three, cone18tmg of
dtstncts of the Vuelta AbaJo, on account of the ram
rapid advance m a variety of commodities has not Gerard C Brown Hnam Young, and David Strickler
tries, we exported m August, 1879, 45,348 lbs of leaf that
has prevented growers to prepare the soil prop of the Internal Revenue department at W ashmgton, checked the act1v1ty of buyers This 1s a conditiOn as were appomted to prepare a draft of a const1tut10n
$17,585) 3,406 lbs of cigars ($5,862), and of other manu erly
As the seedlmgs are plentiful and of good be10g convmced that the Government 18 annually de different from that which eXIsted durmg either of the and by laws to be submitted at the next meetm~ on
factures goods valued at $1,721, m August, 1878, 31,273 quahty, growers thmk that a delay of a few days will frauded of large sums by the practiCe of so dtsplay- five years previous as It IS possible to conceive
the 15th mstant The 7 rue Democrat, of York, gives
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the followmg detailed account of the proceedings of
the last meetmg It
iectded that an add1t10nal VlCe prestdent and
corresr ndmg secretary be chosen from each town
sh p '!:he plan of th1s orgamzat10n 1s that these town
sb p of cers shall orgaruze townsh1p meetmgs to ena
ble every grower of York County to take some part
and dertve some benefit from the York County
Tobacco Growers As.soc at10n and to thus afford
each township an orgamzat10n that may make up
reports to be presented at each meetm~t of the county
orgaruzat10n to meet at York from t me to t me
To carry out the pll!-n at once 1t was resolved tha~
a meet ng ot the tobacco gro~ ers of each townsh p be
held on Saturday November 8 p elimmary to the
general meeting at York Saturday November 1o to
more thoroughly d1scuss and explam the purposes and
benefits of our county assoc1at on and 1ts more com
plete orgaruzat10n and 1t srec ally requested that
townsh1p officers chosen and where there are none
yet selected that other mterested person~ take the
matter of fixing the place and calling the meetmg m
hand It lS hoped that every townshp engaged m the
culture of tobacco vill attend to th1s 1mportant bus1
ness nterest
The True Democrat No
4 reports -So ne t .-o
weeks ago the firm of Myers & Adams tobacco leaf
packers and dealers of York sold 166 cases makmg
four car loads of tobacco to CnJ forma buyers The
fre ght cost alone about $800 o $2 per hundred we ght
the sale amounted to about $20 000 The tobacco was
of our cho ce York County Pennsylvarua leaf and
brought the usual market prlCe whiCh 1s aga.m ev1
dence of the fine quality of York County tobacco
This same packmg house has now about 600 cases of
tobacco ill their large warehouse ready for sale
Messrs Myers & Adams have much exper1ence n the
busmess Mr Samuel Adams 1s hliDSelf a pract1cal
cigar maker They assort pack and cure the1r to
bacco thus put 1t m the best poss1bl condit on to sell
to the manufacturer of the best Seed leaf c1gars To
cure the tobacco they case t and place t m a close
room heated by a stove to a h gh degree of heat and
thus put t through another sweat ng process enhanc
mg 1ts qual1ty and fitness for use and the {!nee of the
same They have contmuous calls for th s cured to
bacco by the case the year round at the usually
quoted market pnces for fillers bmders and wrappers
The tdea that any tobacco ratsed m any ne ghbonng
county should differ m quality or be superior n
quality they say atnounts to noth ng The only differ
ence s the care taken m r111s ng and m gettmg ready
and curmg for the market York County tobacco lS
of the finest Pennsylvan a Seed leaf and s of-the best
quality and most valuable ThlS firm s one of our
most successful busmess houses m York thus showmg
good Judgment m takmg hold of York County Seed
leaf on so large a scale
Col J A Stahle the Deputy Revenue Collector re
ports that the receipts on Cigars dunng the past month
atnounted to $44 953 98 The collectiOns tnroughout
the whole distr1ct for October says the Democrat
show that the tobacco trade 1s prospermg the receipts
amount ng to about $102 000 bemg the largest ever
collected m one month smce the formatiOn of the dlS
tnct
In the Connecticut Valley
In the New England Homestead the followmg add
t10nal returns are published concernmg the cond1t10n
of the ne .- crop and the state of the tobacco market m
the Connect cut River ValleySALES OF NEW AND OLD CROPS
Purchasers of tobacco on the poles covermg the
growth of 300 to 400 acres have been made dunng the
past few days m East Hartford and Glastonbury Ct
mamly n the mterests of New York JObbmg houses
and generally at 20@25c for wrappers the h ghest
pr ces tor what are supposed to be the best crops and
whlCh compr1se a large portiOn of the purchases
Montague E J Jones, agent for Hinsdale Smith
& Son of Sprmgfield bought a few crops of tobacco
last week among them George Gilberts 78 and 79
cro~s at 10c and 4c for the old rewe1ghts and 6c for
the 79 R J Bowes 79 at 9c (one acre) George A
Wright s half an acre at 9c 1 E P Goodells two acres
at 9c E J Jones and Wruker & Sanderson are the
only partes who have bought here th1s fall J H
Root admrmstrator of El Jab Hosmer s estate b&s sold
two crOJ!S the Seed leaf of 78 at 8?-fc reweight and
the undrnded half of the 79 Havana at lOc Another
correspondent wr1tes -Seymour Rockwell has sold at
llc Henry Shephard at 6 and Leander Br gham
Henry Taylor and Charles Ball at from 6@9c all m
the bundle
Deerfield -Frank Bngham and~ M Sm th & Co
have sold their 79 crops .at 9c
Poquonock -Richard D Chase of Ra nbow has sold
his crop of 79 tobacco to a New York party pnces not
known
Granby -A few sales of tobacco on the poles have
been reported th1s week purchased by Marcus Griffin
for Mr Kent of Suffield Marshall Hayes sold his Ha
vana for 12c after sortmg Artemus Harger hlS Seed
leaf for 10cw1thoutsorting A 8 Wellsat10cthrough
bought before the plants were set Mr Griffin bas
also bought a number of lots m East Granby
not reported
Southmgton -There bas been no salee of new to
bacco yet but old 1s pretty thoroughly cleaned out
J H Merrrman sold tblS week four cases of the 77
crop at 20c marked we1~ht also four cases of the 78
crop at 30c marked we1ght I F Pratt sold ten or
twe1ve cases of 11econds recently at 11 and 12c also a
few cases of wrappers on pr1vate terms
THE CROP OF 1879
South Deerfield Franms Clapp recently harvested
about one half acre of second crop Havana seed tobac
co One sprout was left standmg at each stub and
bemg fed by all the roots of the orig nal plants soon
attamed a be ght of three to five feet havmg from five
to ten leaves Th s growth 1s sa1d to make excellent
fillers havlllg a heavy bOdy and strong flavor It was
hung m a warm place and. 1f the exr.er1ment s sue
cesstul this method will be practtsed upon early-cut
pieces when the frost holds off until late
Westfield -Although there has been a first-rate crop
of tobacco m this town and although we have a large
number of persons here who make a bus ness of buymg
and selling tobacco we do not learn that there 1s a
smgle farmer m tdwn who has sold blS th1s years crop
West Hartford -Tobacco lS nearly cured and will
be ready- to str1p when the r1ght weather comes It IS
extra mce as near as we can JUdge by the appearance
of 1t as t hangs on the poles Most of the farmers I
have no doubt would be willillg ro sell for 25 or 30c 1f
they can get 1t

Exchan&"e Crop and Market Comments
SEJ:D LEAF
CoNNECTICUT -The Amerwan Cult,vator of Nov 8
reportll The market has been very qUiet for the last
two weeks In fact the tobacco has tieen so dry as to
preclude the poss1b lity of exammat10n and dealers
have a wholeaome dread of buymg goods that they
cannot examme The sales that have been made on
the pole ill Connecticut and Massachusetts have been
made to some of the most reliable and conservat1ve
dealers n New York such as M H Levm Bunzl &
Dorm1tzer E IWsenwald & Bro and others of Similar
standmg m the trade The quant1ty sold week before
the last reached more than 1 000 cases at pr1ces rang
mg as h1gh as from 22@26c for wrappers In North
ampton Hatfield Conway and some other towns will
probably reach 1 100 cases (perhaps more) at pnces
rangmg from 10@15c througn the latter being paid
for Havana seed probably Hmsdale Srmth & Co of
Sprmgfield are the largest purchasen; thus far It 1s
Without doubt true that the 78 crop of New England
1s much more m demand by the trade than IS the
Pennsylvama crop of the same vear It bemg a more
desuable art cle for the manufacturers Th1s 18 do tbt
less true of the 79 crop and this s the secret of the
early buymg and paymg the pnces they have We
notiCe but few sales and those are at full pr ces as
follows At Hatfield 1 lot of 9 acres Havana seed at
15c through and boxes furn shed 1 lot of 3 acres at
15c Havana and 4 acres of Seed at 10c through assort
ed and packed Several lots have been sold ill the
west part of the town to H Srmth & Co at pnces not
yet made pubhc but thought to be about tOe or more
At Montague a badly pole sweat crop of 78 was sold
m connect on with a new crop at 10 and 4c About 4
acres of 79 crop at 9c the boxes furrushed unsorted
Dealers are constantly lookmg around wbeB. the con
d1t10n of the leaf w1ll allow of exammat1on Several
large dealers from New York have come up thmk1ng
we were to have a molSt time and have been d1sap
po nted and bad to go home wttbout seemg a crop
PENNSYLVANIA. The Lancaster New Era Nov 1
reports Not much ammat10n lias pervaded the mar
ket for old tobacco the sales smce our last report
havmg been 350 cases of assorted goods The pr1ces
realized have not left a large margin of profit for the
packers although no money bas been lost The truth
1s the first purchases of 1878 tobacco were made at
figures that were hardly JUStified by c rcumstances
and the market bas been draggmg more or less ever
s nee The sales last week were 300 cases and for the
correspond ng week of last year 1 050 cases The mar
ket for new goods 1s equally dull We have heard of

no sales durmg the week and very few 1f any have
been made although three or four fore gn buyers have
been here The fact 1s buymg tobacco while It 1s still
on the laths IS attended w th cons1derable r1sk The
most careful exatnmat10n does not always reveal the
true cond1t10n or value of the crop The most cautiOus
are liable to make m1stakes Packers remember the
year 1874 when th1s plan was largely practiced and
when the results were dec dedly disastrous to them
For th1s reason we do not look to an act1ve market for
1879 tobacco unt l1t 1s ready for the market
The Lancaster Exammer and Express of Nov 5 re
marks -The market contmues dull and only about
400 cases of 78 tobacco changed hands last week
Pnces ranged from 12?i' @20c Three or four buyers
are stillm the county mHpectmg the new crop but no
sales are reported Vi h ch means either that none has
been sold or that the b I) ers have been unusually sue
cessful n keep ng the r operat ons sec et The new
crop s n good cond t1on the weather so far haVIng
been all that could be des~red
Reports from some
sect ons of the country show that the tobacco does not
cure rap dly enough for some growers
After the r
crops on the laths had been nspected by several
buyers m success on these growers began to grow rm
pat ent and m order to hasten 1ts preparat on for the
market took t from the laths and spr nkled 1t wtth
~aterso that 1t m ght he ready forstr pp ngtbe sooner
Th s lS a very dangerous operat10nJ and there are
few even among sk lied handlers or the weed who
can perform 1t successfully so that the probable re
sult ~ill be loss to the farmer by rot after the tobacco
1s stnpped The c gar busmess 1s st 11 prospermg and
the demand far exceeds the supply nearly all of our
factor1es hav ng orders to fill that wlll keep them busy
fo weeks and perhaps months to come
The Lancaster Inqmrer of Nov 1 remarks The
pulse of the market hereabouts mdlCates a most
healthy cond1t on
The cigar trade IS remarkably
br sk and the revenue for the present month prom1ses
to approx mate $100 000 bemg several thousands more
than September when the revenue was greater than
ever before m any one month In smgle days durmg
the past Vjlek the revenue rece1pts on c gars aggregated from $8 000 to $9 000 One who has travelled all
over the d strict reports that the c gar ndustry s re
markably br1sk and that he does not beheve that there
can be found two cases of c gat'S unsold Th s md1
cates a healthy act v ty m the market that 1s very en
courag ng to both manufacturer and grower Sales of
about 400 cases are recorded pr ces runmng from 12@
20c Several part1es have been about lookmg at the
new crop but no transact1ons are pos1t1ve
The Lancaster Examtner and Express Oct 29 says
The sales of 78 tobacco m our market last week
amounted to about 400 cases Prices ranged from 12
cents upward In the new crop no sales have been
reported. but th s does not mean that none have been
effected Buyers are n the county and have doubtless
made some purchases but they b nd the growers to
secrecy and are as silent as clams themselves concern
mg the1r operatiOns The crop 1s m good cond1tion
much of t be ng ready for sh J?pmg and the weather
at present IS all that can be des red
The Lancaster InteU~gencer n a later ssue Nov 5
says Trade has been qu et dunng the past week not
more than 400 cases of 1878 crop hav nglleen sold and
none of the erops of precedmg years Most of the
sales made have been to JObbers and c gar manufac
turers the c1gar trade at present bemg unusually
br sk There are a few foretgn buyers m the county
tak ng a look at the crop of 1879 but we have heard
of no pmchases bavmg been made w tbm a week
Very little of the new crop has yet been stnpped and
buyers appeal to be unwlllmg to make purchases on
tlie poles though a great deal of the Connect cut and
W sconsm tobacco has been thus purchased That
some of our tobacco suffered from pole rot lS unques
twnable and th s no doubt causes buyers to be cau
t10us Bes des they say they prud too much for the
crop of 1878 and as the crop of 1879 18 a very large
one they can afford to let 1t lie awh le and see bow 1t
tunlS out
Smce the above was m type adds the Intell~gencer
we hear that Henry Mtller of Lancaster townsh1p
has sold about half an acre (on the poles) to Messrs
Solomon & Hartman for 17 and 5 and that BenJamm
Aulthouse of the same townsh p has refused 17 cents
through for a patch of 3;ljl' acres
Omo -The Miarmsburg Bullettn Oct 31 remarks Crops are suffer ng for ram In some local t es plant
ers jl.l"e dr1vmg their stock for m1les to water Few
sales are reported and these from 7@9c accordmg to
quality We bear of sales n Darke County at 4@5c
for low grades One lot of 11 acres "J"! sold for$1 100
and another crop was disposed of at 9}-fc all 78
growth Reports of wh te ve ns n the neighborhood
of Arcanum are demed Some advocates of early
strippillg contend that crops should illvar1ably be
str1pped m October There has been no opportun ty
for so domg thus far had planters been so mclmed as
ram has been wantmg for several weeks to bnng the
leaf m proper cond1t on Exper1ence bas demonstrated
that Seed leaf should go m and out of case several
times after drymg before an attempt 1s made at strlppmg and that the month of November lS early enough.
and probably the best penod for stnppmg under any
Circumstances Uruform1ty of color lS best atta ned
by frequent casmg on the poles The vractlCe of taking
down whole sheds of leaf at one time IS perrumous and
bas become so common and d sastrous that a word of
cautwn now will not be out of place Only as much as
can be convemently handled should be taken dOWJl at
once and disposed of before another lot lS displaced
WESTERN

TENNESSEE The Clarksv1lle Leaf Nov 4 prormses
to present IB 1ts next lSsue the full statlStlCs of the
year's work It says -As an ns1ght to the showmg
we can now state that our shipments amount to 13l440
hbds Hopk nsv lle rece1pts amount to 8 218 hhastotal for tbe Clarksville d str ct 21 658 hhds ago. nst
about 40 000 hhds last year Or altogether less than
the Cia ksville shipments last year showmg about
half as much for 1878 as was ra sed m 1877 Our to
bacco year closed w th the last day of October wttb
very small stocks on hand and literally nothmg domg
We presume as farmers are not qmte ready to sell the
new crop, and if they were are unwilling to accept
pnces offered there w1ll be a kmd of restmg spell
g1vmg buyers t me to exarmne crops and cast an eye
around at the market and see the s1tuat €ln and we
trust they w 11 see enough to st1mulate them to offer
better pr ces
Special Crop Reports to
The Tobacco Leaf
NEW YORK
B~g Flats Nov 1 - W H L reports -There has
been no sales m th1s valley as yet and when there lS I
w II giVe reports as fast as they can be obtained
CONNECTICUT
s~msbury Nov 3-1 C reports -There has been
nothmg domg m tobacco the past week the Vlews of
the deal rs and farmers be ng so far apart that the
market s probably closed for the present
Sanford s Stat,on Nov 4 -H B Platt has sold most
of hlS packmg of 1878 tobacco pnce unknown The
crop m this port1on of the Housatomc Valley for 1879
has a good record The crops are dark m almost every
mstance and most of them well developed some of
them will excel almost anythmg ever grown bere1 bemg
of splendid quality The crop s all bought oy the
packers w1th the except on of a few poor ones which
will be taken at low figures I saw n your last ISSue
names and figures from a Danb ry correspondent that
are not as they should be
SUBSCRIBER
W~ndsor Locks Nov 5 -S reports -Most of the
buyE)rs of the 1879 crop appear to bave left the field
R D Case of Ra nbow lias sold on the poles to Chas
F Tag & Son of New York pr ce said to be 14 cents
No v and then a st1 ay case of old goods IS sold to the
JObber or manufacturer
w~ndsor Nov 6 -H reports
There has not been
anything dotag here m the green crop of tobacco for
the past few days from the fact that the weather has
been so cold buyers could not look at any f they deSired to but the best of the buyers hope the exc te
ment of buy ng on poles s over and that the buyers
w ll wrutuntil tobacco 1s taken down and stnpped and
then all will be ready to sell and everything fatr on
both s1des Nevertheless f dealers nslSt upon buy
mg the cat n the bag then ~wers are ready to
sell but they must not whme 1f they are beaten at
the1r own gatne
KENTUCKY
Cadlz Tr,gg Co Oct 29 -J F W reports -Smce
my last report notbmg mportant has transp1red m the
mterest of tobacco buyers They are very busy around
here but no sales have been made I think the bus•
ness w1ll start off mueh earl er this season than 1t d1d
last We are bav ng very dry and cool weather
None of con~uence str pped yet The crop 1s a pretty
frur one both m qual ty and quanttty
TENNESSEE
Sprzngfield Nov 4 -C C B reports - W eatber cold
and dr) No move n new crop yet planters say 1t 1s
of mu h better quality than last year but It has been
too dry to examme s n e t was cured
NORTH CAROLINA
Knap of Reeds Oct 28 - D T reports
a full crop of tobacco ra1sed m tb1s local ty wh1ch bas
been all housed and cured finely though a little defim
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completely destroyed were nearly mVlSlble and the
fragments were covered w1th sand
Professor A
Erman bas made the observat1on that m many parts
of the earth far severed from each other the brown
coal format1on contammg atnber lS m part covered
w1th layers saturated Wlth rron srmilar to the strata
JUSt spoken of Fragments from the ne1gh~rhood of
Redlau which I sent to Professor Erman thoroughly
A M BER
a~ as I learn from a commumcatwn rece1ved from
From Berendt s descrlpt on ot the Amber Land
h m ill the1r mmeralogiCal cbaracteriSt cs not merely
Through the occurrence not uncommon of scattered With those of Kubren m Samland but also with those
fr~ments of amber m other format1ons and rocks of the west coast of Kamtschatka w1th those of the
whtch belong to different ages of the Tertiary Per1od Lower Rhme near Dusseldorf and so on Sp1te of the
a second suggestion lS gamed fordetermnnngthe com d stance from each other from which the frajpllents were
parat1ve antiqUity of Its per1od of formatiOn Before taken Erman found m the petrified marme anllllals
I name some of them I must sharply sever from each wh cb the fragments contatned str k ng resemblances
other two success1ve events the productiOn of atnber and be g ves 1t as h111 oprmon that these ferrug nous
and the d1ffus10n of amber The !roduction be~~;ms strata ot all the places arose at the bottom of the sea
w1th the emergence of the Islan Group and em I cannot concur w1th th1s opm on m reference to the
braces the whole per od froiD the or gill of the atnber Pruss1an Iron Banks because the ac1d generated by
forest to Its destruct on The diffus on begms w1th the humus the S.Pnngs and the sprmg sediments wh ch
the death of the forest creatiOn contams the per od of 1s never lackmg ill the strand bills m wh ch sprmgs and
tts submergence and still contmues though m a swamps abound always produces ochre whenever m
d1mm1shed degree The ongm of the strata contam the h1ll strata It comes mto contact with substances
mg amber belongs the per1od of the submergence of contammg hydrotlC onde of uon because that ochre
~mber those strata are therefore more recent than mass forms the agglutmant already mentwned bethe amber Itself Hereto apperta n sandstone sch s cause mall the blocks I have seen not the smallest
tous b tum nous clay and carbonated sandstone (for trace s observable of tranqu l deposits of crustaceous
nstance above the Gal c an salt stratum) the plast c an1mals but on the contrary of the perfectly sporad o
clay at Noyers the Cer1thian chalk at Passy the Trans1 occurrence of such arumals as m the h1ll strata them
tlOn chalk the b1tummous schistous clay strata of S c selves and finally because m tb s conglomerate
ly the Luneburg and Holste n horae te gypsum an<j. along w1th the mhab1tants of the sea of earlier and
so on Butamber appeals oftenest m fellowsh p w1th later date are found belemmtes ostrere nat ere
brown coal In all those niland secondary strata m scutellre spatang and soon hkew1se thew ng sheaths
wh cb atnber occurs 1t has bro .-n coal as a compan on of land chafers kmdred to those still hvmg In any
but also m the d1stncts m wh ch there are large pn case thlS formatiOn 1s one of the most recent super
mary brown coal strata-as for nstance at Grunberg posed on amber
m Silesra-traces of amber are d1scovered Its trme
In my oprmon the ongm of amber belongs to the
of format Oil appears to belong more to the older Molass an penod A serial format on IS not demon
brown coal than to the younger
strable specially and actually, forasmuch as the South
As we learn from Sefstroem Bohthngk and others BaltlC littoral exh1b ts notb ng but alluv1ons and
the ScandmaVIan North Norway Sweden Lapland younger diluv al strata If excludmg those amber
Finland- 1s marked m Its strat1fied format ons by fur enr1ching substances and formatiOns not belongmg to
rows seams and tracks which more or less travel our own region of the world we wished to shape a
from north to south In a hke d rect on run the long schema t ~ould be someth ng l ke the followmg
extended valleys morasses and mland lakes of Rus Strata of sods formerly bear1ng fruit alluvmm youn
s a Sweden and Fmland The South Baltic countr es ger d1Iuvmm northern boulders younger sandstone
hkewlSe especially East Pruss a-are traversed by slate clay cer1thian limestone horae te gypsum
mland lakes most of vh ch go from north to south plast c clay brown coal and amber formatiOn gal t1an
The Zarnow1tz Jake and the Radaune Lakes m West salt format on chalk
Prussia the Goplo to the south of Bromberg and
In all probability the annihilatiOn of the amber forest
m01e than a dozen of inland lakes comparatively d d not take place at once or at a smgle blow but
narrow but rmles (German) long and with a parallel through success1ve commotions Not merely the on
extent from north to south m the reg1on of Sensburg rush of rmghty w~ters-storms also may have fre
can serve as examples I believe that the furrows and quently b;rought partial overthrows and struck down
seams m the ScaudinaVIan strata, the .Asar m Sweden Innumerable trees Sometrmes also~ a port on of the
the morasses of Fmland the transformed inland lake forest Wilderness may have been reauced to ashes by
basms the numerous long tracts of sand and flmt 'ohe blaze of the hghtnmg but wtth the repose wh ch
rubble and the masses of granite blocks n Prussra always follows geological and Immense atmospheric
stretch ng m the same d rect10n-for m all these cases catastrophes there would evermore be renewal and
the same parallelism dommates are to be regarded restitution The theory of a subterranean fire like
as of like or gin and as mechanical results of hke that which devoured Sodom and Gomorrah or of a
catastrophes Wild rushings of the Polar Sea ca.rr;r forest conflagra.t1on meltmg the amber deserves not a
mg w1tli them dislodged masses of stone have m ser1ous refutation The partial destruct on however
Sweden furrowed the range of country formed with and then the renovatiOn of the amber forest may
the rocky fragments the Asar (ndges or chams of have often recurred and the torn away masses of
h lls) and m Fmland and the Pruss1an proVInce amber be SWiftly replaced under the shelter of a mlld
cloven the softer soil Where the sweep of the streatn temperature or go on unhindered accumulatmg t 11
the most abandantly bore the blocks-whiCh ill fact through floods breakmg from the north vast m sweep
rested on 1slands of ICe-where m a warmer lat1tude or Irres st ble m force the last rema ns of the abor1
the masses of lCe dr v ng southward gradually melted ginal forest were overwhelmed mundated rent asund
or where n soft places they stranded wtth two thuds er orgaruc hfe allDibilated and the whole bur1€d
of the r surface under the water there the huge and etther under t'be accumulated waters or under sand or
multitud nous heaps found soonest and surest a rest other substances torn from the bottom of the sea
mg place and the fierce beat of the waves for many Afterwards when probably by hum d action the
thousands of years gradually rounded their angles as tral!Sformat on of the large masses of wood to brown
we easily see by exammat10n Thus 1t cometh to pass coal had resulted the eas1ly recogrusable local eleva
that m the Malo Balttc range many rtdges are seenJ t10ns of the soilm all the Baltic lands arr1ved
wh1ch m the far past were sand banks reefs ana
As to the complete anmhilation of the amber forests
1Slands scattered over the water and scarcely r s ng wblCh I ptcture to myself as very gradual a very long
above the surface and n many distr cts of Russia trme must have elapsed we are JUSt tied m deducmg
Poland Prussia and Mecklenburg th1s was how that the oldest resm1ferous depos1ts bemg the first m
many depostts were created In East Prussm a line of undated were to be sought for m the deeper diluv1al
rocky fragments goes from Steinbeck passes Arnau strata And expenence confirms tblS deduction On
to the west travels by way of Trutenau to Mulsen the rugged Samland coast the undermost of these
and prolongs 1ts course to the Bothnian Gulf At strata of clay unveils the r chest amber treasures
Brusterort a reef conSlStmg chiefly of gramte boul When product ve d ggmgs are carr ed very deep tbe
ders of syemte of gneiss runs far mto the sea and most preciOus fragments of atnber are always found
at Kuhren the steep bank 1s girt and crowned w1th lowest down The1r fnC:ter weight by no means fur
such masses as If w1th a wall The number of Scan nlSbes a suffiCient exp
t10n of thlS In like fashion
dmaVIan blocks 1s astonlShmg Without perceptible the brown coal m one of the Satnland upper strand
d1rmnut on they have for five hundred years been strata lS met wtth m a very crumbled state On the
employed for the foundat)ons of buildings, for all contrary m a deeper stratum wh1ch lS separated by a
large coll.lltructwns m additiOn they are now fre layer of sand twelve feet thick from the other the
quently Wled m the formatiOn of h1gh roads at Swme brown coal1s m large p eces The th cker crust which
munde and Neufabrwasser they furrusbed the mate characteriZes all fragments ofatnber found at any con
r &l~ for the moles The eastern harbor mole JUSt s derable depth mdicates not only a more powerrnl
finished at the mouth of the VlStula, contains two sway of elemental forces but also the greater age of
million cublC feet When the sea IS calm there IS an the deeper format on
mtense and peculiar enJoyment m marcbmg along
As the cirCles m the water caused by a falling body
this prodigious mass, which extends for a thousand the
further away from the centre they are the more
paces mto the sea We have before us m Cyclopean md1stmct
they become tlll they gradually d1e thus
mosalC the most magnificent the most vaned spec1 amber as marme
upcast decreases along the coast
mens of freshly wrought gramte From the south of 1ts or1gm the reg
on between Palmnicken and
ward stream n~ above spoli:en of have rlsen mol!t of Gross Hubemcken It scarcely
needs to be mentiOned
the granttes eXISting m Russia and of which Durocher that on the assumptiOn of northern
diluv1al floods only
reckons fourteen
Those m RuSSia have come from an mundatwn m the southern region
can be accepted.
Lapland and Finland those m the Prussmn Provmce
m Poland have come mtermmgled from Finland The coast of Sweden lS almost destitute of atnber be
streatrungs from north to south cannot be found
fromtheProvmceofV•borg andfromSweden thoseto cause
exlSt and sea storms are not of themselves sufficient
the west 9f the V stula have come from V borg and to
drag along constderable masses If we pass round
Sweden Almost the whole of North Amenca from to
the
pomt by Brusterort we see that Satnland's northern
Newfoundland to the Upper Miss SSippi lS m like
fashion bestrewn with Northern fragments of rock strand receives very little amber and that the
The transport of the blocks on 1slands of tee has long Kunsche Nehrung receives stlllles.J In Kurland the
been placed beyond all doubt Scoresby fo und m the atnber on account of Its sparse occurrence can be
by any one who chooses and the more to the
Northern Polar Sea 1cebergs a third of a German mile gathered
the poorer s the strand m amber If we turn
m Circumference and laden with stones whose we ght north
was reckoned to vary from fifty tons to a hundred from that r1chly gifted pomt (near Brusterort) m the
thousand tons and Dumont D Urvllle saw smillar south western directton we find amber anew abun
on the coast of Fnsche Nehrung VISibly de
ICebergs m the Antarct c Ocean and even at no con dantly
s derable d stance from the Cape of Good Hope In cl rung beyond Dantz c still scarcer m Pomerallla and
rarer and rarer till at last beyond Rugen on
the western half of the globe on the coast of Canada even
Denmark s accl v ous north coast the trace of atnber
between the forty-e ghth and tift eth degree of north 1s
gradually lost But even England s east coast
ern latitude thus further south than Prussm sunilar
masses are seen drlft1ng and m the summer of 1842 could boast of atnber I have seen p eces of amber as
the Enghsh vessel
Emma
on Its voyage from large as the fist which bad been found m the Tha.znes
seaborne when as yet Denmark Jay under the
Amer ca to Europe between the forty first and forty thither
.-aves The long transport of these p eces on the
third degrees of north lat tude met w1th ICebergs sandy
bottom of the sea had completely rounded the
from a hundred to a hundred and e1ghty feet h 1gb.
Instruct1ve m reference to the mode of geological for corners and given the-11urface the appearance of pol
glass The southern sem c rcle of the strand m
mation IS a spectacle wh ch the Gulf of F nland offers !Shed
us though the blocks are solated and the scale 1s the atnber domam bas become through the progress
comparat1vely small In the shallow Prussian mland ve mcrease of the land always smaller and smaller
has grown narrower m the east but has taken some
seas and m such swatnps as are cove1 ed wtth lCe extens
on to the west
dunng the wmter we behold the movement of the so
Inland
likew se the quant tat1ve relat on declines
called wandermg stones In w nter the blocks are
frozen ill when their vesture of ce IS loosened they w1th the mcreasillg distance f1 om the central pomt
are borne by It m the diTeCtwn of the prevruling wmd The volume also of the errattc blocks augments the
nearer we approach the center of rad at10n Never
The northern blocks belong to the younger diluv1al theless
Prussia s southern provmces and even the
clay and to the sand The1r Journey to the r present
countr1es are not dest tute of atnber and
restwg place falls demdedly mto the post-tert ary t1me contiguous
ch finds occur though more rarely even m remoter
Th sIS why we find them for the most part on the sur rregions
According to Bock m East and West PrusSia
face So placed we meet Wlth them ootween Peters
burg and Archangel along a line extendmg to fifty there lS scarcely a village m whose fields amber lS not
Aycke on the comrary declares that even m
German (250 English) miles They rest on deposita of found
ne1ghborhood of the coast there are conSiderable
shells such as are still seen m the Polar Sea In the the
tracts m YhlCh there 1s no trace of atnber We find
masses of sand and rubbls near Stockholm m which atnber
m the east and m the northern part of West
the blooks are embedded are sea conchylia kmdred to
enstmg kmds W1th some var ety the case 1s nearly Pruss am all strata of the younger diluv1um and of the
al1ke m the ndges of h lls and n low grounds
the same ill Denmark In the South Balt1c provmces alluvmm
m meadows In the ncb Samland strata (I speak
we come upon the blocks mall the strata of the younger and
here of huge quant1t es lymg together and not of ISO
diluvmm The blocks he higher t.han the atnber and lated
pieces) atnber IS sometrmes found on a level w1th
came nto our country after the am'ber forests had been the surface
of the sea somet1mes 30 feet above t
overwhelmed and mundated
somet mes from 70 to 140 below the surface of the soil
Still more recent arr1vals and therefore of still In the Pomerellian plateau atnber lS somet1mes from
more recent ongin are the lrmestone blocks wh1ch are 200 to 300 feet above the level of the sea or even more
scattered abundantly along our coast They are de somet1mes only two feet sometrmes 50 under the soil
nved accordmg to Pusch from the younger limestone In the young forest so 1 at We chselmunde amber lS
boulders of Oeland Gothland and the coast of Schonen e ther on a level With the sea or from five to ten feet
In Poland there lS no trace of them perhaps because deeper In the Tuchel Heath 1t IS, as a rule only two
at that t me the water bad ceased to cover the face of feet under the surface of the soil At Kowall a (Ger
the country perhaps also because the Ice beanng the man) mile from Dantz c the h1gh road a few years
blocks was weaker thus melted faster and nJlowed ago was planted w1th trees At the diggmg for the
them to Sink down n our own lat tude
plantat on of one of these a r ch amber depos t was
In many places of the South BaltlC coast mo~t fre discovered two feet under the surface Favorable
quently m Samland between Palmrucken and Dusch s gns led to further exploratiOns and at the distance
ke m but also along the shore at Redlau and further of about a hundred paces and at th., depth of 30 feet
~est ward m Pomerarua occur on the prec p tous the owner of the field was enabled from the spoil won
banks about five feet above the level of the sea or at to pay off the debt on h1s property Similar godsends
the foot of the cliffs ochre brown blocks from two to are not rare m that region on vhich account n the
four feet th1ok wh ch cons st of a conglomerate of fields of many adJacent Vlllages diggings every year
coarse rubble sand and clay wh1ch conta n many are undertaken which are more or less successful
orgamc remams, and somet1mes pieces of amber (1ron Accordmg to Hartmann smgle pieces of amber and
ochre dust lS yellow brown brown coal dust IS black sometrmes more than one p1ece were ace dentally
brown)
They form n Samland horizontal tracks drawn m nets not merely from the sea but from m
larger and smaller banks the so-called 1ron bankR land lakes nvers ponds and wells 80 feet deep
Wrede ascnbes their or1gm to the numerous v1tr10l Occas10n;,}jy the p1eces of amber were more numer
spr ngs m the cliffs whose hydratlC oxyde of 1ron a.cts ous than the fishes caught Raised by the agitated
as an a.p;glutmant for the percolated masses of sand water the amber floats up In spnngs and when the
and rubble The agglutmant vanes much m tenamty ICe breaks It lS borne back m r vers to the sea from
Sometimes It 1s so hard that the essential substance wh1ch It had ongmally come There was once a
sprmgs asunder sooner than the cement As a rule famous atnller ytelding spr ng at Bartenstem When
however the mass IS tolerably br1ttle The beat of flowmg by many Wlndmgs through the Pomerellian
the mass soon breaks 1t to pieces mdeed I have some plateau which s rlCh m amber the Radaune-espe
trme~ seen the mass so frail as to be fr able
Three mally m sprmg t1mei the rap1d ty of the rush be ng
years ago a block contammg from th rtyto forty cubic then mcreased lets oose and bears along masses of
feet towered on the steep bank at Redlau SIX feet amber The greater part of the Radaune wate travels
above the level of the sea A second lay on the slop ng m a canal from Praust to Dantz c On account of be
strand where whenever there was a strong w nd mg choked w tb sand this canal has to be cleaned
every wave could dash over 1t The followm!': summer every year for ~h ch purpose the stream s allowed
I found the h gher block overtbJ own the lower to flow for some time along Its former bed Along
crumbling away m the year 1843 both blocks were w1th the sand whtcb 1s shovelled out many pieces of
ent m body There has been one crop of fine yellow
sold at an average of $40 round to a leaf dealer The
market for new tobacco has not fully opened yet We
expect the home markets to opsn m a few days if the
tobacco can be stnpped The old crop has been all
sold

amber are thrown on the beach though they are sel
dom of a Jar~e srze As soon as the canal on bemg
cleansed rece1ves back the streatn crowds of children
bunt for spoil m the old channel of the r1ver From
the exatnp1es giVen are demonstrated the abundance
of atnber 1t9 Wide diffuSion m our own region and the
uncertainty wh1cb prevails regardlllg 1ts mOde of bemg depos1ted
Business Chan&"es, New Firms and Removals
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LEAFLETS
- The steatner Rhetn brought on Monday $950 000 n
gold and the Bntanmc $850 OOi m goUt and $30 ooe m
silver
-The steamers .Amertque and Abyssmta wbtch
arnved from Europe on Tliursday a week ago brought
$1 450 000 m gold bars and com
-The co nage of s lver dollars to date amounts to
$44 453 850 Of this number $12 221 010 are n ciTCula
t10n and $32 232 840 are m the hands of the Treasury
-The cental system hangs fire m the Produce
Exchange though Its adoptiOn has been unaniiDously
approved by the members and though 1t 1s actually
m force lhe O.]>tlOn takers oppose
-Mr Johan Gr eten formerly a Cigar manufacturer
of Hoboken and well known to the trade of th1s 01ty
as an expert of no mean order mtends enter ng the
loctunng field
-The sales of c gars at Westfield Mass mcreased
cons derably dur ng September
They aggregated m
amount over 1 000,000 requu ng between $6 000 and
$7 000 worth of revenue stamps
-Messrs Beck & Baughman leaf tobacco dealers
of York Pa have leased the first floor of the Masoruc
Hall m that c ty for stor ng and packmg York County
leaf tobacco Th s buildmg gtves them room for stor
mg large quant1t es of leaf
There was an mcrease m the national bank c rcu
lat on for October of $3 500 000 The demand s
steadily ncreas ng and the nd1cat ons are that more
will be taken out dur ng the cormng month than f r
any precedmg month m several years
-The Comptroller of the Currency mtimate~ that
hlS letter to the Bank Exammer concernmg check cer
t ficat on w ll be str ctly adhered to and that any
bank found defy ng or evad ng the law will be
promptly placed m tlie bands of a rece ver
-The SJ?eculatiOn m stocks contmues act ve and
though pnces have fluctuated cons derably there has
been a further general advance notw1th•t.andmg the
brokers have had to pay from 7f to .lQ: o
., per cent
per day m order to obtam money at seven per cent
-The new crop of Connecttcut tobacco 18 srud to be
the best ra1sed smce 1864 The New England Grocer
remarks If the farmers have good luck m curmg It
the product will m every respect be the best ever
ra sed Of the old 1878 crop Boston holds probably
3 000 cases largely tf not all seconds
-In Sweden durmg the year 1878 8 200 000 :pounds
of tobacco were rmported agamst 8 656 753 durmg the
year before At the port of Gothenburg 3 104 096
pounds were mported The tmports mcluded 3 160
645 pounds (rom Bremen 130 810 pounds from Hatn
burg and 75 993 pounds from Oldenburg

THE TOBACCO MARKETS.
NEW Y ORK N OVEliiiBER 8
The local leaf tobacco market has not been act ve
dur ng the past .-eekhunless we except the Seed leaf
department which s ows a good average of transac
t10ns For one thing the electiOn which was observ
ed by the closmg of all the warehouses was a
hindrance to the rolling up of a large aggregate volume
of sales and for another thmg prevailing apathy rn
bus ness circles must be made respons1ble for what
ever of slugg!Shness lS apparent m the weekly record
The demand for Western leaf was q\lite hmtted thereported sales amountmg to only 342 hbds The Reg1e
operators are taking thmgs as easy as poss1ble and
ne ther manufacturers JObbers nor sh1ppers for the
open markets appear to be at all =ous at present to
do bus ness on an extended scale
Referrmg to the s1tuat10n at the South west a
local merchant JUSt returned from that sectiOn m
response to our request for nformation sa1d - I
d1d not go an:Ji where except to Clarksville and there
the season s about over There was very httle stock
on band and new rece1pts are not expected for some
time yet Dealers though pretty well loaded With old
stock show no d1spos1t on to operate and the pnces.
that are talked of are so low that planters are n no
hurry n the preparation of the crop In regard to
the quahty and quant1ty of the new crop m the Clarks
v1lle reg10n I atn of the opm on that 1t ts a very good
crop and that the quant1ty s greater than was pro
duced there last year
I tbmk the receipts at th s
port wlll be qu te as large next year as they were thlS
year that lS from 90 000 to 95 000 hogsheads
Mr
Wallace s reference m h s last cucular published be
low to the man who went over N1agara Falls as
descr bed by Mark Twam has exc ted much merr1
ment m the trade durmg the week and lS recogn zed
as one of the most appos1te illustrat ons of the condi
tlon of the market that he has c ted for a long t me
Tell Mr Wallace satd a. promment dealer
that
we are looking for the man on the other s1de
Dark lugs were n demand for G braltar
Messrs Sawyer Wallace & Co report to THE To
BACCO LEAF as follows
Western Leaf The market opens very del berately
w th sales of 342 hogsheads of wh cb 99 to Jobbers
32 to manufacturers and the remamder n smal Jots
for export
No Regie buyers have yet put n the r appearance
although anxiOusly looked for
st wee:r 2dweek 8d week.
b week. t!l h week Ttal
611
798
l 415
1 481
3 50()
799 1 409
o46
1 346
4 100
857
892
3 GO
316
6 ()()()
388
560
351
542
8 50()
578
604
720
2 498
4400
344
459
680
889
4 350
July
734
916
565
8 979
6 200
Augus
1 070
85
807
838
3 500
September 505
389
98
42
3 52a
October
442
377
562
1 519
2 900
November 342
342

LEAF.
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ToManufs Cutrers
hhds.
hhds
1 wa
1879- 10 oii2
1327
7
114
18782 044
1877- 8 867
2 116
1876- 7llo
We reduce our outs de quotat ons fo heavy Jugs f om 6 to
5%c otherw se our table contwues unchanged but bus ness
does not seem to vork smoothly and repeated effo ts to sell
large Reg e 1 nes at these figures nave resul ed unsncces•fully
MONTHLY STATEMI!"NT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS
Stock on hand October 1 1879
50 694 hhds
Rece ved swcc
3 25 hhds
54 419 hhds

6 924 hhds

Dellvered s nee

Lisbon-13 hhds 11 cases
week some fa r sales of smokers and othel' grades
La•e 'POOl- 54 hbds 21 pkgs (2100 lb•) mfd
have been effected The e IS a large and good stock
ilmdon-80 pkgs (9760 lbs) mtd
he e of all va et es of V1rg n a leaf tobacco and
M""' co-8 bales
parties look ng for the same will have no difficulty
N'ew Zealarut-4 cases 443 pkgs (SO 681lbs) mfc
m mak ng their selectiOns
Rotterdam-8 hhds 201 cases
Seed Leaf For Seed leaf the demand though re
U. S of Col<>nbia-45 cases 214 bales 84 okgs (12 614 lbs)
ported qmet has been as the sales show fauly active mfd
the t:t'ansfers 1 each ng 3 216 cases which IS a good
Ven<JZucla----1 hbd 40 bales 92 pkgs (5559 lbs) mfd
exhibit cons1de11ng that the week has been a. broken
EXPORTS
FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
one and the p rchases all for home account
The
FROM JANUARY 1 1879 TO Nov 7 1879
1878 Ohw bas been m good request and but for the
Cases Bales Lbs mfd
Hhds
firmness of the holders of Pennsylvania of the same
624
1o1
o 245 743
gwwth somethmg out of the late usual run would
4 486
3 614
565
21 420
undoubtedly have been done m that variety
1QO
Nothmg of Importance as w11l be seen m another
65
60
place has been done n the grow ng sect ons durmg
9 564
7 5o0
the week
1
43
Our Bremen correspondent gives the followmg
account of tiansactwns m the B1emen tobacco market
1
9
for the week end ng October 16
54
23
150
1
Ohio Scrubs Md Va.
109
114.
1 928
98
469 I 424
24~
310
1 646
1868
2 810
1 826
49 1006 4624
1 4
98
320 4 969
2 307
3.'15
72
a;
8
40
1
13 041
1C6
58
13( H94 4 249
64
2 u29
s
40
a,;
i>ll
576
353
4400
Sa. es fo future de very
49
00
67
847
Dur ng the past week the market remamed qmet
120
espec ally as tar as new tobaccos wei e concerned
8
fl ere were no transact ons m ne v Kentuck:) t obacco
although m consequence of r ecent sample rece1pts
194
there "ere offe mgs There were a few sales or Vrr
9 657
110
gm1a tobacco Matyland tobacco was m good demand
and about 300 hhds of a better gra de "e e sold By
7 245
6 361
these sales the stock has been reduced to a mm mum
771
2 li35
1 302
For duty paid tobaccos there s an mcreasmg demand
and pnces are becommg mo e firm Dur ng the past
60 737
19 C70 39 913
"eek 200 hhds of duty pa1d Kentucky tobacco pattly
of a lower partly of a oetter grade changed hands
150 hhds of tax pa1d K entucky stems also changed
hands at a 1ather h gh priCe The prices ranged hom QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES
PARTICULAR NOT CE.
70 to 250 centimes for w1appms bmders 60 o 7o cent
E ery resale s supposed to be at an ad auce on first cost the p oes
1mes filters 40 to o5 centimes
ob a.inab e by g owers of tobacco the efo e w ll a a.ys be somewhat
The Ieee pts of Havana leaf for the week endmg at owe than bese quota.t ons
the above date amounteJ to 54 bales sales 39 bales
WESTERN LEA.F
stock on hand 6 210 bales The priCes ranged f om
650 to 1 400 cent1mes for wrappers good and fine
brown wr ppers ordmary brown and brown 350 to
600 cent mes ¥tappers miXed v t h f He1s 180 to 300
centimes filters 130 to 120 cent1mes
:MessrR J S Gans Son & Co tobacco brokers 84
and 86 Wall St eet 1epo t as foll o vs 1he week JUSt closed although on the vhole a qmet LuGsCommon to good
Good to fine
one has been sat slactory 1878 Ohw has agam been
LEAFthe favor te Jobber& and manufacturers have been
Common to good
exammmg Pennsylvama but the VIews of holders are
Good to fine
Extra fine
as yet too h gh to adm1t of large sales bemg made
Dark w appers
We part culanze

1 516 cs 18 8 crop Ohro
Fillers
Assorted lots
700 cs 18 8 crop Pennsylvan aFillers
Assorted Lots
500 cs 18 8 crop New England
Seconds
Wrappers
100 cs 18 8 crop State
300 cs 1878 c1op WlsconsmFillers
Assorted
Fme Wrappers
l 00 cs s undr es

6

894®13~

9
10~@16

1879 18 727
1878 16 7 3
18 7

274

Schoap & "\an

11 @14
14 @3o
6~@15

Spamsh-Tbe cond t on of the Havana market pre
sents no feature calling for spec al comment The new
crop s a u vmg freely and the demand contmued
fairly act1 ve wuh reported sales of 18~9 crop fillers
at 80c@$1 18 8 crop 80@95c and 18 6 crop fancy
goods $115@$1 25
1115 hhds
J S Gans Son & Co m their November C r cular
1 249 hhds say We notice a n 1mp10vement m this lme although
2 o84 hhds bus ness must as yet be te1med dull Havana fillers
62 hhds of the 79 crop are arnvmg freely but are hrudly yet
2 783 hhds m cond wn to wmk On the whole the tobacco
235 hhds
185 hhds prom ses well for all classes and to Judge from the
latest ImportatiOns the RemediOs will be n tavor agam
the com ng season The dealings m old goods (18 7
Total
From the Circular of Mr R Hagedorn we co late the follow and 1878 have been hm1ted Om stock of the former IS
mg synops s of exports from New Yo k and New Orleans from very small and scattered wh 1st the latter IS not m
quued afte1 except at low prices Total sales 4 500
J a.nuary 1 to date bales Yara has been very qu et a few parcels mostly
1878
hhds
one (1) cut were taken for export the other tMnsac
36 Uo6
twns partook of a retrul character Sales 400 bales
11 831
STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO
27 421
12 364
Havana
Cuba Yara C enfuegos Total
9 429
Bales
Bales Bales
Bales Bales
9 886
174
3ol
109 lu 789
9 15 155
9 779
12 5 2
478
162
180 23 392
4 9 06
Total
27 727
05 9
518
289
57 964 Sale. & eshlpm nts
19 589
to Oct 31 1879 9 000
3/8
300
8
77 553

@

3 00@ 5 aO
G 00@ 8 00
8 00@10 00
12 00@16 00
150@900

SEED LEA.F FOR HOME TRADE

SALES

D sappeared from N Y and New Orleans 19 9 40

$150@;200
2 5U@ 3 00
350@500
6 00@ 8 00
8 50@10 00
11 00@15 00
4 00@20 00
250@800
300@500
o00@700
7 00@10 00
0 00@ 9 00
10 OO@J.8 00
700@500
350@ 450
4 50@ 5 50
5 50@ 6 50
6 50@ 7 50
7 59@ 8 oO
8 50@10 00
10 00@12 00

213
90

211

9~7

SPANISH LEAF
0 de op
HAVANA

70 @ 80
85 @ 95
00 ® 0

F'ILI..Eas-Common
Good
Fine

Assorted

@ 120

r ~:Ill guts

W,.O@

~

l!IA.N11FA.CT11RED TOBA.CCO

@28
@28
®45

~

UIGAKS
$50@ i50

40@ 00

1 Seed

per M

GRANULATED SMOKING TOBA.UUO
Medium to KOod

Ma.cca.bOy

Scotch and

P!@46

Good to fine

Sl"'UFF
[Subject to d scoun 1;1) the who esale trade
- 62@.- 65 1American Gentleman

Lun<iy!oot

62@

65

Rece p s for t l s year o Nov 1
do
last
do
do
Sales for th s year to Nov 1
do last
do
do

Rappee F ench

28

~

26

25
Zl

28

22

DOMES'IIC RECEIPTS

f

•

stock 41 710 do aga nst
THE PROSPECTS OF FINANCE -The heavy mflux of
e:old from abroad tins vear and the substant al m
c ease n our volume of currency smce speCie resump
tlon has placed the count1y m apos1t10n where 1t may
safely ret e the legal tender notes and such a policy
IS no v urged by our best finanCieis All that has been
ptedicted by the advocates of resumptiOn has now
taken place
We have a qmckened trade upon a
sounder has s than ever befoi e and a e m the process
of acct mulat ng the coin whiCh w ll r ender 1t 1mpos
Sible to b1eak down the gold standard of money vhiCh
has been establ shed at so great a cost It IS mcred1ble
folly on the part of any man to thwk that the people
v 11 g ve up the advai tage that has been gamed We
l'epeat that 1t IS a good t me and It would be good
pol cy to get nd of the Goverr ment paper whwh IS
still unfortunately a part of the currency long after
the passmg a" a} ot the ex1genc1es whiCh called 1t
mto eXIstence -Shtpptng LUJt

IMPORTS

The arr vals at the po t of New York from fore gn po
the .veek ncluded the follow nl! cons rnments -

EXPORTS

F om the port of New York to fore go ports for the week
were as follo"' s -

Arg~mttne Repub!u:-103 pkgs (20 706 llJs) mfct
Bra• !-40 pkgs (4840 lbs) mfd
B emen-4 Ullbds 278 c LSes 667 bales
Bl"'J:•s~ Gu•ana~o hhds
Br tish N01U Am<r.wn Colonw•-4 hhd
n fd
Br•tish We.st I. d~CS-22 hbds 109 bales 3 pkgs (370 lbs) mfd
(,ana 71 Isla ds-20 hhds 22 pkgs (75U3 llJs) n td
Ouba-67 pkgs (~240 lbs) n d
DunMh Wcst ln tws-6 uhds 2 cnses
Dutch Eaat IndUs 2 pkgs (tl20 lb ) mfd
Dutch We t I. uiae.-4 llbds 21 bales 125 pkgs (6442 Jbs) mfd
Ji'reneh W. st Indws-8 hhds
G braltar 207 bhds 171 cases 35 pkgs (5GOO lbs) mfd
G! ugow-159 hhds 98 pkgs (22 8o6 lbs) mfd
Hamburg-S cases
bat> e-267 bhds
Bayti-2 hhds 3 cases 44 bales

SKU:.ES & FREY

DURHAlll N C "'ov 1 Mess s Walker l; Burton
of tll Fa me s Wa ebonse reno t to fDE TonAcco LEAF We have no spec al change to note on our markets nee our
last report Auct on sa es cont nue I gh ece pts of new very
gbt rece pts of old good and we no e sales on pr vate tmms
of abou 600 I hds at to mer pr ces Wh Je t1 e seller holds for
an advance the buyers contend for lower pr ces the sa es have
been at fo me va ues Manufactured sold du ng the mon h
of October foots up about 450 000 pounds Our rna ket sst I
stocked w th old leaf and we expect pr ces tG un uniformly
tllroughout tlle season
HARTFORD Conn Noo 5 -Our spec al correspon
den repo r • -Tlle demand for th e 1878 crop of tobacco s
modera e but p ces n e firmer We quote secunds at 9@12c
and w appers t on 18@25c A few crops have been sold by
fa mers f the r own pack ng fo 28c show ng conclus vely
tllat buye s from abroad prefer to get the r stock fr m first
llands even f 1t costs them more The buv ng of the 18 9
crop on the 1 o es has fr om some unaccountable cause mostly
d ed out It would be for the ot~ est of the farmer to do h s
best to show h s crop to the buyers through all the cracks and
knotholes as 1t s q te poos ble the p rces now ru l ng mav
fall off when the tobacco s taken down whe c t can be ex
am ned
P ces pad bus far for th s c op are 5@& for
seconds and 20@2oc for w appe s and at one pr ce through
1U@~O c
Some buyers nre anx ous to get Havana Se d wll ch
"as grown to some ex ent tb s year but the pr ces pad nth s
v c n tv do not d ffe ma er ally f om those pa d for Uonnecll
cut Seed
LANCASTER, Pa , Nov 3 -Our East Hempfield cor
espondent rcpo ts as fo llows -The weather s cola and raw
and so far but very llttle tobacco has been stnpped no sales of
18 9 n our sect on Buye s a e act ve n look ng over the
sampled goods bnt nva rablv say that the figu cs are a I ttl
oo h ~th but would at all t 'l'es buy seconds nnd fille s wh ch
a t c es are not for sale unless wrappe s a e sold w th them
Inrl cat ons show that " th an act ve c gar and export trade
Penns) Ivan a w II and must be bought and holde s seem to
feel mcllned to hold the r stock as they know that If Connec
t cut seconds a1e sell ng at 11@14c wl y should Penn,sylvan a
and Massachusetts seconds and tillers br ng from 11@16c
Sales of old are made dally m a small way but not m large
lots

THE COURSE OF TRADE -Fifty years ago there was a
general depress on throughout the country but 1t was
temporarv und recovery speed ly followed This was
followed bv the fi nanmal crrs1s of 1837 1848 and 1857
and from th Eose the1e .vas also a spoody recovery but
the oldest merchants aver that dur ng all these fifty
years thm e has been nothmg m their experience so remarkable as the present reactiOn from tbelong depres
son smce 18 3
F10m:the other crrses the recovery;
came w1th n a year or two but these las t SIX ye~
have been years of unparalleled shrmkage and depJ.'I!tl
s on and "hen the first gleam of pros perity shone ou1
there had been a pretty general clearmg out of surplu1
stocks fo a new start ng and no v we are makmg UJ
for these sDc } ears and It will be long at the presen
rate of cons n ptwn before the markets aga n becom
glutted It 1
ue that speculat on of the w1ldest km
VIII follo v n the track of leg1t1mate ad vancffi mevrt
able and vorthless trash m the shape of stocks will bt
thrown upon the market to catch the gull ble ones
hut all the same the t1de of prosperity h as set m an1
the most mveterate croakmg cannot stop Its stead
course -Sh~ppmg L>st
The F• ance brought 4 365 000 francs m gold 01
Thursday
-The pr ce of s lver bullwn m London has advance
to 5394d per ounce
- Last week 84 400 lbs of tobacco valued at $16 81
were exported f1 om the port of Boston
-The New England Grocer adds to our list 1
tobacco manufacturers represen~ed m Boston t~
followmg -Lawrence Lott1er Rwhmond Va Jam
Leigh Jones RIChmond Va J G Dill R chmon
Va Foree & Co
Lomsv1lle Ky C W SpiCe
P etersburg Va T C Williams & Co Rwhmon
Va R A Patterson & Co Richmond Va Larus
Bro RIChmond V a K1mball & Co Ro~hoster !
Y John J Bagley & Co Detroit Mich and Wall
McGraw & Co Detroit M1ch

and 63 North Duke Street, LANCAS'l'ER. P .&..
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HAVANA 4 ·'1-0.t# TOBACCO
Any lnfrjngement upon ·~ 'b:oE ·
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Ag~nts for the Sale or Choice Brands

of Virginia.Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.

ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

'
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••w:tne S a p " and

Tobacooa, •anufactwrecl by Geo. W. Gilliam &: Co., of Ric>Junond, Va.
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HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
BBB

ST.,

:PE.A.~X..

l!ITE~

Esencia '' Brand

"FO~:a;::.

BALTIMORE,

I lD.A.utria,

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACGii]

500 M. PEI\TNSYLVANIA SEED,
Foreign Duties on Tobacco.
250 M. CONNECTICUT SEED, and
Ilaly and Spain the toba~cocom._..,.lomonopoliiiOcl by Goveromenl. uDder dlreetlon of &Reg~e. In Gennany tke duty
OD leaf tobaeoo and stemS io 116 marks per 100 kl!ogrammeo. equal to
250 M. SEED a,nd HAVANA CIGARS.
1UO cents per pounll,i on .trips and scraps ISO marks per IOU kiloOctober 4, 1879.
764-6
~ ~~
.05
cents
ptr
pound;
on
manutad;ured
tobac·
co ana ~ O(;tv marks per 100 kil:frammea, equal to 83.08 cents
~..,r.;:~~Jl"l, f3so~FroJ::'t;,t 1 ~ ~'":); 31thel88J~ taki~
per 100~ eqiw to 2.45 c~nt& per ix>und; trom 'Aprii 1, 1se!~to
F o r &al.e.
lll&rch 81, 18111, ao marks_ per 100 kll.ogrammes, equal to 8.67 cents per
pound; from
April
and thereafter, 45 marks per 100 klloA trllsh supply of 190,000 pounds genuine ··
llfiUDmeo.
eqUI
to I,5.501I!Sll,
cents
per pouud. In Belgium the impost
ill reckoned alter deducting 15pereent. for tare. ThecfutylaiS francs 20
eeDtlmes(S2.40goldltllOOlcill>grammes (100 American lbs equal to~
ldloa.) In Holl&Dd the duty Is 28 aents.. gold, per 100 kil0&-(2SO American
for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in Iota to suit
..,. !>eiDc eqaal to 121 Jdloo). In RUBSia the duty on Leaf Tobacco 1s ,
roubles 10 lc~· P~i on ·SJP.ok!Dg Tobacco~ roubles 40 kopeks 'II
purchasers, at lowest figures.
,pud; and on
~roumetollOlcopeks ~pud . The "pud" io ~to
&bout Ill Am can ll>o. In Turkey the d11ty Ia 50 cents, JOid, per 11~ IUBBURG BROS., 145, 147 &; 149 S. Charles St., BaltimON.
American ounces. In England tile duties are on Unmanufadilred:llemmed
or otrlpi>Od
II.Dd WIGemmed, containing 10 lbs or more of mollture In . .~..,.100
Ills weight lhereof (beeldes 11'11 cent. and an additloual
ebargeof~'lleeut. onre....,..altrombondedw&reho11808),3operl> ; eoa,..
talnlog leu than 10 lbo of moioture in eve..,.IOO lbo weight (ezelustve of
the extra charges notedabove)8o6d till>. On llanufactured:-<Javendlsh
&Dd Nesrohead (cake or iwlot), 4o 6d 'II lb; a11 otber kinds, 48 per
J'raDce,

1

'DEERTONGUE' FLAVOR

pooaod.

·

$100.00 REWARD !
Paid to any one giving informatio_n of
Parties Infringing on our Patents • .

Our new improved process for Re-Sweating Tobaccos a positive success! Flattering testimonials r e ·
ceived from the most eminent Tobacco Dealers and
Cigar Manufacturers who have adopted our process.
Every Dealer and Manufacturer should have a
Sweat-Room fitted up under our process on their own
uremises before cold weather. ·
• This is the best and cheap~st process in existence,
and the only sure way to obtam·dark colors.
Full particulars as to terms, whieh are reasonable
and circulars mailed on application. Send u s a cas~
for trial under our new process.

C. S. PHILIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., New York.
N'OT:J:OEl..
We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or

211 a.nd 213 Wooster Street. NEW YOBK.
• NOTICE.-Being Proprieton of the following Branda, Ctgar Manufacluren are eautioned against using the same :
ltlONTlOELLO, Jf.AllJ OF .ATHENS, BO UNOIO, G.A UNTLET, .AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE TEAM,
BOLJD OOJfFORT, SATISFIED, HIGH TONED, PEBFEOTION, MONTE VERDE, JfASSASOIT CHJ.EF, CHAIN
•LIQBf!NIJr(l, GlllU T Wl81!lT..RJI,•PJUIP CY DAY, OLD DOG TBAT,•EVEN CHANGE, EQUIV.ALBNT. .,

FO.s.TER, HILSON lc. CO.,
ReJianee Cia:ar Paetory - No. 1, 141. Dl•&ric'·•

The tu: on alllrluda of Manufactured Tobacco io IS cents 'lllb; Snutr,
IS cents '1111; Clan. 16 11 thousand; Cfv.reetes weighing not over 8 ll>o

• thoiUIUd, $1. 7lf:per iboUMnd; QgarettM and Ch.-oota weJrhlni cm~r
3ll>o 111 tb01111&nd, .. pw tho-. Tile dul!r em :VOreil!l'~...,. II 11.60 •
lb, and 25 tl' ce11t. ad 1Jalontm. Cinrettee u.me duty as cigan. Importel
Cigars, Oigarett.es and Cheroots also bear the J)l"e6Crlbed Internal Revenue
tues, to be ~d 9_y atam~ at tbe Custom Bouse. The fmpQ>rt doty on
Leaf TobaccO Ia IIi eenta • I>; x..r 1 ' - . otelllllled, 10 ceata •
1:>; Manufactured Tubaeeo. 110- tJ II; Benwo.I!Oeata
lllanuf...,.
tnred Tobacco and Scraps....., a1oo ~abj8ol. to£belDteJ"Dalllevonuetaxot
IS cents • 1>1 and musf be paeb<lln Conformity wilh Internal-ue
Jaw aad reguiAtfOD. lk!!aps o.n4 ellWDp,
be w!thclra11'11

.746-771

-·Ill&)'

OL~~ &; ~O::EIX::N'&O::N',

"LONE JACK" CIGARETTES.

'V::I:a.G:J:l!IT:J:.&..

DIUlullac1aren of alllt:rlea PLVQ an4 IIIIO:&:ING TODAOCO, OIQAIUJ an• OJQABB'r.I'BB.
SOLE OWNERS AND :MANUFAC'l'UnERS OF THE CELEBB.A.TJ:D
a:u.c::l.

made by BUCHANAN

&

••

~~.A.::N'BT "

LYALL of New Yorlt.

Paper .kouble.... . .... .... . . . ....... . . . .. .. . . .... . .. .... .. . ........ .

S!)&Dish doll&ro per ounce ...... ... .. ... ... .... ... ................ .
M.,.k .. •. . .. •. ... ...•........ •• .•...•• .. . .• .. ... .. .•.... .. .... . .... .
Twenty Karll: pleee .. .... ....... ... . ...... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... . .

Also SOLE KANUF.A.CTURERS of tbe NEW

JIQLMES,) BOOTH & .

.A.. T ::EJLx.i. ::EJ ~,
Packer & Oom~isslon
:llercha,nt
'

TOBACCO

Hl\YDENS~

-

• OFFICE:-8 E. CHESTNUT ST., LANCASTER, PA.

S. HIRSH & CO.,
•

X..a:a.oa•"ter, :Pa••

II.A.IroF.A.CTURII:IIS of

SUl'ElllOR GRADES ot

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS I
RauiU fl'Oil $12 to $20 B6f 1000.

L~e

.
1

[EIB.XEJ
.

1

JIIIA.NVFAOTVBEB8 OF

~

VIU'letle• Oon11nuallJ' on Hllllcl.
lW" TJ:RMll NET <WilL

CJEL-BATED :

OXG.&.R,, . LXG~TEJB..

HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AJID ICNITINC TAPES.

X...A.l!ITO..A.STEa.

Tobacco Ro-swoatin[ Work~

P. 0 . Ad- Boll: 8.-..LAI'IO.I.STEB, P£ .
We are naw prepared to fumish the mw1e wllb
the boot Lancaster County Re·owe&ted Tobacco ot
ftne darlt colors and superior bnrnlnl:< qua.lltileo. 1u
quantfllee ot 100 lbe and upwards,
f~
Price~~ for cub:-i'lllera. 10.. per lb; ~ 110;
worlten, 115e; wrappers, l!Oe; enra wrappero, 211c.
• H. W, I'RAJH &: CO., 3 N. ~a;

JIWI:a11eab1e :J:ro:u. &a:t:11:118C>Jt1 J a c k

DRY COODS, LARD, DRIED FRUIT, HAY AND

TOB.A.OOO

F.A.V'OR.XTE l.W:TT·LS

P;lJRE

WA~ PAPEB.
Made by Improved Machinery in White ·. and
Janey Colors for use on Tobacco.

Tlab ~·-t article b oo oheap a.o to be in clemaad for packina I'INE•
OlJT iD Palls, Drums and Barrela,
We farDillh lt in aeeurate .U..s for suck parpo•- aDd for uoe iD place ef FoU
on PLUG 'l'OBACCO.

SAJU:PLES AND PRICES FVBNISHED ON

~ea;ver
l!ITo.

D. W. CHOUSE.

G. W. llAN'l'I!Oli.

Or~'D.se,

CIGAB. MANUFACTURERS
JIPor the Jobb:l:a.15 T r a d e, a:u.c::l.

:Oeal.ers ::Ln. Pe:n.:n.syl.va:n.1a Oi.gars.

Office: 643 PENN S:rREET; Werehouse : 636 COURT STREET, /REA DING, Pa.

LIQUORICE

PASTE~

ndersigned continues to manufacture and im~ort
Plll.lllh and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offe~s to
'IJII!Iklle at .R educed PTices. Manufacturers will flnd it
IM•rll!•t to· apply to him. before
chaeJnK else·

~~::EISEl.

MANUFACTURED BY

S. HAMMERSCHLAG,
No. 62 DI!Y STREET, NEW YORK.
QlJOT.A.TIONII AND IIAJU:PLE! l!'lJBNISIIED ON .&PPLICATJH.

~

MANUF.A.C.JTURED BY

&6 Water Street, New

•oae•w
.--..-- - ----

4' • 25io. 2ooto220lbs
JOHN PlRR, Manufrctory, I0'2 Avenue 0, NEW YORK CITY.
11

•

WAI PAPER

\ona., 130.
No.2, PmT"er of ten tons,
ent to roll case otf and on, $5 extra.

'

.

BY USING

Dry Good• and Lard Preo•
1, 130,
No, 2,
.
.
• .
.
Dried F'roU Pre11a, with 8 plunM
Daiftf. nalt barrel and box No. J 136;
Ha:r Pre••• No. 1, !lox Heet hit!l" '
a 'll&leG lo"l! by 24 wide of 1a'o to 175 lbs
"~

"'5Z'"O~:a;::.

TIN FOIL.

J-

No.I,

l!ITEVV'

JIPOa.

Packing Pork, 533West Th!rty·slxth llt..i.A.ug.Kanenbly,
for PreSsing Lard. 35 Columbia st.; IS1RJu-y & Dart,
Dry Goods Press, 96 Leooard st.;
E. ·Reynolds.
Dry Goods Press, 98 Reade st.
·

do

&. &"terry,

BTR.EET,

SOMETHING

Houses, 'Wholeeale Grocers and Farmers, and ot any

do

OE:J:J.A..a.

BETTER .AND CHEAPER THAN

and &11 others who pack compressi ble m erchandise i n•
cases and bales, is called to thJs Press.
It is made of malleable iron, equal to the best of
wrought ir~:m, and warranted no&- to break nor to get
aut of repatr. Thi8 is the first and only Machine in the
world made of malleable iron. By greasing the axJe
and rack. with ordinary C&l'e it will last ·One Hundred
years. It is sii!lple ~ con str~ctio n , more durable,
powerful, and qwcker m operatwn than any pres.o; in
existence, reqwring one man to operate it. It consists
of a. ratchet motion. which is far supetior to the Screw
Press now in use . Under the Press ure four rollers on
cams which by means of a lever
at side of Press, can b e elevated
or depressed when ready to roll
caBe off or on.
Now used and recommended to
others by the following named
partie& for packing tobacco in cases:E . Rosenwald & Bros., 14fi 'Vater st. ; Schroeder &:
&n, 178 Water st.; Glaccum & Sch loSlller, 15 Ri-vington
st.; Uno. W . Love, 302 Bowery; Lon is Kuttnauer & ~:.t
1.23 Jefl'erson avenue, Detro1t, Mich.; 0 . F . Wahlig, %'dl
First a venue; Bunzl & Dormitzer. Lancaste.r Pa.; H .
Colell, 202 Chatha m st.; Carl Upmann, 178 Pearl st.;
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 ' Va ter st., and others.
For other usts :-Archer & E bbett Manure Bal.inlt
Co., foot Forty-third st., East Rivf:'r; Moore, Jenkins k
Co., for Packing Dried Fruit, cor. Franklin st. ud West
Broadway ; Newark Lublie&ting Oil Co., cor. Cbelithut
and M'Whorter sts .• Newark, N , J. ; Bobe BI'CNI., for

Tobae eo Pres• No.1, Power of
With at

Boji,

APPLICATION.~ ~

WAXED PAPER!
NEW
TOBACCO.

The attention of Dealers, Growers and Packers of Leaf
Tobacco, Dry GoodA and CJothiug 11erchants. Packing

&.

755·767

at..,..

TAKE NOTICE,

~~"tscb.

76~5

PWLADELPHIA, PA. , Sept. .24, 1879.

STYLE,

( 608 COM'M'JlROE ST~

-

B. POLLAK, New York.

... ..... ......... .. ......... o.b•ut 2- 15 p ounds.

PhUadelpld& :

'

are manufactured without Sweetings, and bear
my name,

PHILIP H. ERTHEILER.

Table 'or Weights.

&r!I!!!S!I---

Balei8'h Plug SmoJring, with PATENT -REVENUE STAMP ATIACHED.
!fEW YORK OI'I'ICE:-'JS WARREN ST. !
BOSTON OI'I'ICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF: '
L_ H. WIRT MATTHEWS; Speo!al Acent.
w. P. KlTTREDGE' .t: C::O., Speeial Ac'ta.

• .,... YCIII'k :
49 CHAM"BJ:RS ST,

n••··············

~!'n~"=,;::::·:... :·.::·:::·.:: :··... :::::·:. :·. :::·.:: :::;;:: :::

8CLII: :MANUFACTURERS of the CELJJ:Bli.A.TJ:D

- - - • • :::K:. 0." Oi. TIE

Wblch io now gaining a wide reputation.

Brands

:::::: ::·.:·.·.::·.:.·.::·.::·.·.::::·.:::::.:. ·:::::::::

Ducat ... . ········ ·• ··••••••• ••·•·•··••••··•• ·••···

"Puck Cigarettes"

Uanufacturers of Cigarettes a nd otherR whom
it ma.y concern:·-The " LONE JACK " Ci·
garetfus were duly registered by me in the Pa·
tent Office at Washington. D. C .. and Letters
of Patent granted July 15, 1879.
I will
prosecute to the full extent of the law all
.Par ties imitating the above brand.

Coins.

So'\'ereien .. •.... . ...•.•. . .... . .. . • . .•. • ••••• •.•.••.••..••••••• .-•• .

~~J~F~:.~~e:::.

Brand in adopting for their ware a. name sounding similar to my " PUCK," with the undoubted
intention to mislead the public.
I respectfully caution the Tra.de to beware of
this imitation. The

CAUTION.

• II>.

Forei~

Has caused unscrupulous manufacturers, who
repeatedly, but iR vain, have ~ied to force their
Cigarettes on the market, to a.ga.in impose upon
the Tra.de with a. spurious article, and to use
ihe popularity of the

will be rigorously dealt with according to the
Trade-Mark La;ws of the United States.

---

Value of

CXG-.A.R.ETTE&

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

United States Internal Revenue 'f_,.x,

IOHNE.BOBIRBOR.

''PUCK''

PATENTED BRAND,

In built for use ina tollllcoo.lad orclpr .,....ufo.ctoJ7wilhoutpo,JmeDI

Of Clprs, formeriy

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MY

We hereby give notice that all Infringements of our

ot tbe Internal ......,... taz.

•• SEJ.V.I::::K: "

749-7'74

CAUTION.

~Canadian Tobacco Dutles and Excise.
Tbe following are the rates of duty now iml)Oied inCuada on the va.ri·
ous manufactures ot tobacco:-Ctgars and Cf~arettes: 50 cents per pouod
and 20 per cent. cul vaiorem. •Ma.nutactured Tobacco: 2~cents pe~~und
and 1~ per cent. ad 'Ualorem. Snulr: 26 cents per pound and 1~ per
cent. ciil voloTem. In lieu of all Elr:~IM dutJ:~xcept licen&e feeoe-now
lmvosed on tobacco k.Down as "comm_
o n Canadian -twts~." otherwise
cafled •• tabac blanc en tOrquette. Kfbeing tbe unpreued lN.f rolled and
twisted, and made wholly trom raw tobacco, the growth of Canada. and
upqn raw leaf the «t"QWth of Canada, there shallbe Lmposed levied and
~Uected on every powad.. or lees quant!Q' tbua a poand1 an i.2:ci8e duL7
of fou-; cent&
'J

PROPRIETOBB,

OUR

Straiton & Storm.

180 Pearl Street, New York.

a.:J:O~JIWI:Ol!ITJO•

York,

FOR SALE.-The KEYSTONE CIGAR MANUFACTORY at Schoeneck, Lancaster Co., Pa. , has on hand
for sale

MARYLAND.

~s. PRosPE.cTus.-~ordon. Stables, M. D., is now
spmnmg an mterestmg ser1es of . .. instructive and
n
·
G
, m~J.m"d
IDO~al
yarnS Ill OfJe 8 1 UUUCC<! .L;,....n~. An 1 ea Of
their humorOUS quality may 00 obtain ed from the
following prospectus by the pleaslmrDoctor·.
.
•
;Fri~nds and fe~low-worshippers of the god.dees
NIC?tina, once agam I come beforfil the footliglits, once
agam I make my best bow to all true lovers of the
. n a t ura ll Y of a re t.Irmg
" · d ISpositiOn,
"
· ·
I
h 0 1Y h erb . Be mg
hung fire at first, when asked by our editor to speak a
shoved me on to the
Piece ' but he firmly ' yet kindlv
... '
stage by the shoulders. " Go on, my lad " he says
" they sort of 'xpex it " And here ·I am 'And w h at
·
·
.
d o I see, as. I 1ook around
me t why, boxes, pit, and
gallery urutmg to form an ocean of upturned jolly
. hted. w~ d s In
· J?1ent yl an d e~ery smok er
f aces, and 11g
puffing aw~ as If paid for It, ana OVer all. an azure
cloud (not Tyndall's) ' while the incense t·h at lli!Cends
toth e stage where I stand makes- why, makes a ·man
of me; of course. Now, what is a man t Milton says,
man is the only animal that smiles. Bosh, revered
Milton, dogs do. Man is an animal who diddles .
· Tw~dle, strauger, dogs d~ddle and sham illness, and
all kinds of things. Man IS an animal who makes bar·
ga~ns. It won't do, my cat .constantly steals, and
brmgs my pet dog bones, and I~ return receives pro~tion '?Y d ay, and a share of h1s bed at night. Man
IS an anrmal who smokes. Ah! there you have it, and
the lower animals (including anti's) don't. I have laid
the scene of my forthcoming yarns on The Sea of Ice.
Having lived.in <?ree?land North for _nearly two years,
I know that fascmatmg and mysterious region well·
and .will, .therefore, as a rule, not have to de.Pend upor:
my rmagmatwn for my facts. My object 1s, friends
·to endeavor to interest and amuse you; at times, too i
hope to make you smile. And better, you know, ha.;,.e
a fool to make you smile, than an ass to make you sad.
They say a man i~ either a fool or a physician at forty.
Come now, for the sake of 'baccy, I don't mind being
both, and for the nonce in my new series , I shall worship at the Nicotian Shrine, in crimson-hooded toga,
o'er·topped by cap and bells. But stay, one word in
season, and here speaks not the fool but the physician.
Lovest thou life, my friend, then smoke, smoke by all
means, but never over-smoke, and let your 'baccy be
the purest procurable.

N~w

BRANDS, LABELS & TRADE-MARKS,

- -IMPORTER OF--

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS.

_
Apply to
SEID.JCNBltRG &; Co., 84. to 86 Reade Street,

· -The influx ofthe precious metals, amounting to some
fifty million dollars during the last three months , will
for a time be productive of advantages, but it is liable
t o become a source of great danger. Redundancy of that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such partill!!
money always has a tendency to promote and . en· in protecting the rights secured to us by Act of Congress
courage speculation. It expands prices, and every o ne dated August 14, 1876.
is naturally disposed to buy upon a "rising market."
-All the conditions, says a mercantile contemporary, are favorable to the development of our
& 204, 206 & 208 -East 27th St., New .York.
material interests and the expansion of industry and
commerce; but if we lose sight of 8ound business
principles, and, scorning the slow accumulations of
legitimate enterprise, take wild risks of a speculative
nature in the hope of realizing sudden wealth, we
simply invite fresh business disasters.

Gonzalez,

-.w.OUflla.

·Scraps and Cuttings.

1 South Frederick St.,

I~ITATINC

•

F o r &al.e •

--oF-

KEY WEST CIGARS.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
aa

TOBACCO WORKS

~

~~La

Address, G ., office of THE TOBACCO LEAF.

tf

..&.KD KA.JOJP.A.CT11B.EBII ..&.KD IIOI.E PKOPB.D:TOBS 01'

a

Thompson, Moore

VIRGINIA

CIGARS

Importer,

'York.

D. tl&elr.eU lll.oore,

Tllomp. .a,

SITUATION W ANTED.-By a thorout;hly co~IJ?
tent Hook-keepe1·, familiar with intricate accounts;
moderate compensation. References satisfactory.

at

will be Prosecuted to the
Full Extent of the Law.

G.A.~OXA.,

SPECIAL_ NOTIOE~ . :J

MAYO &WATSON

~.

REGENHARD,
SHEVILL
& CO.
'
,.
·•

GIS

: £).

Tblo Paper wW lteep TO

......... Tl>e le<MIIDc ......-

Y'r0'1f.&-*
E* E&'B
.
,
-~ ..

•

•treet.
..,

ll;il'e~

"'!12"ork..

"

~- · &11r!'78 fNIII, &1111 retailllhe onpna.I

..... liMit. Sad,• ......_

•. ,

.

lU. B. CIRCUirf dOUR'T, Eastern District of Vfa.

J·DCES HUGH_l. BOND AN:O RD.. W. HUGHES, PRESIDING.
.

.

'

("

~'Th~e rCou·r t doth order and decree, that t .h e aaid W. T. B~AOK:\V.ELL &
H~VE THE ~ SOLE AND __ EXCLUSIVE RIGH'r ':fO THE WO,R B BURHAM,
Trade mark on. Slnoking Tobacco. ~ '--Done at Rich~ond, Va~, Jan. 8th, 1878.
.

00.,
aa a
,.

Very ·truly yours,

"

W. T .. ·8 1£
.

'

- lYiaaafacturers · of

the .

BBST·, PURESt AND ~. PINES!· SIDliNG
.._

..

'-

'

0
'

•

I

.

.

19'B.
. ..

OB.Aaoe

..

e
•

oft e
,The Chawiai of the Bag. ..
~

'

'

•

•

"

'

$

'

"\'

Durham, N. C~, is sitJ}ated in the 4th Interp_al Reve:irt~e·· District, which embraces 21 C~unti~ ~
and in these ~1 Co~nties there are ·66 Registered Maqufa~tor,i~s. 9fTobacco·. _ ~~~~~ternal R~':.&-
nue. paid to the General Government ·by· these Factories, for tlie .fiscal year ending· June 30th,r•_
.,
.
1879, amounted:to
.
!1 i

.', .;;:~: >:. ;..

; ..
. ;'··

.

, ., ~. ' ~ · ~ , • .;\:·~.: .. ,.
·'.

•,

:

. I '• ~

.
... ·.

.

-·~···

I ,. ; : '.I ' I

I~

·u

'.
.

:...~ I

~·

-~·

·-~

.

.

(Eig.h t hundred and seventy-nine thousand four hu;ndred and · eigHty dollars ~nd eighty-on~
·cents). Ofthis amount the manufacturers of·the celebrated BLACKWELL's .DURHAM, Messrs. w~
T. BLACKWELL & Co., alone -paid

1

'

542-720~24

(1?iV:e. b,unured and forty-two thousand seven hundred and twenty_doll~rs:· and·twenty-four
' <

,..

'

.AL:Mo~~ DOUBLE TH _E AMOUNT ~HA:r THE 0Tf!ER; 65 - FA:()T-0R~ COMBINBD PAJD. _

~his ~eds

·

- :_

·.

cents...
_

1

. " .' ."

no_cgmment~- ·These facts sliow most conclusively Who it·is··atDurliam· that makes{
Smok"ing Tobacco that meets to the fullest ~xtent the .p opular de~~~d. .
_. ·
-

I

l. To 'manufacture the' ORIGINAL and

ONLY GENUINE I?URHAM Tobac.co.
.
.~
, .
To be located in the VERY CENTRE oftl'fe finest tob~cco growing sed:i'on of the' Union; peculiarly adapted tq the m?-nufacture ·of a first-class SmokingTob~
To operate the LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED Smo~ing . Tobacco Factory IN TH~ WQ,RLD. ·
. ·
.
To purchase TH.E VERY BEST RAW MATERIAL and use THE lVIOST SKIIrLED LABOR in our operation of any manufactu-rer in the m~rket
__
To_be_better prepared froin our'LONG EXPERIENCE and ABUNDANT FACI:LITIES to manufacture THE VERY BEST SMOKING TOBACC
known to commerce.
·
· .
·
Tti\'h~v~ · est~blished ,within the short space of 14 years, OWING TO THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS, a greater reputation
· ·. ~~eated a .g reatet ~ema.nd f?r ~AC~,WELL'S DURJ~AM~ than any house in the. To?acco business has been able to d?in o~e-half c~~t4ry. , , , ·;·.·e
T«;>.roiye, gtven more general sattsfactton wtth BLACKWELL S D U RH!A:M, and are domg tt to-day than any other brand of Sn:10kmg Tobacco upon the._markelt
Th-at there can be no more H 0 NEST, RELIABLE and SATISFACTOR Y. SMOKING T.O BACCO put upon the market than BLACKWELL'S DURHAM:
That by ~ all .odds BLACKWELL'S DURHAM enters. into more gene,ral con.Sumptiori in _THIS COUNTRY AND EUROPE, than· similar class of goQdL ,
That the past" history and future prospeCts of BLACKWELL'S DU~HA:M prove .all this.
W. T .. BLAC
·
Very ,re_sp.~ctf!llJ.Y. .

•

'·
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OB.A.
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0
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KUGIRI DU

DOHAN, GARR·OLL . i CO.,
104 'l'rOq,t
~::P.

S~~t,

New York.

Mrn DEALERS IN

The ahove Bra11d o f HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made onl7b7

-

l'VG AND . SIDliNG TOBACCO.
{8ele ;Agents for JAIES B. PACE,
.I

t

r..t~ID.._

o. · ::ao~ ':·<&aea.--

liANUFAdruRPmS OF

Richmon~

....

I

130,~ 132

ZZZ . GIIIIIWICB STREIT. COB. OF BABCL1Y,

de ~'Y'.A.

EI.A.R'

m:m~A.!"o~.

IIAm!Cnnm'BI
OP
1•ua

.. aa4 MAIDEN LANE, NEw vo111t,
IIANUUCTUR.ERS 01!'

.6i'tr&r4eil

~ Ktd&l

..

IUibitlou, 1876, l'hlladelpbh.

ALSO IMPORTERS

o~

KTO.

KTO.

"

ClnARs.
..
a

,

I

'
1&.J.G..... Clus.lii.Gura, :HIIOOlYScBRO..,n.

Jl. DEUTSCH.

1. D.I!:UTBCH.

D. J.• GARTH, SON & CO., E. Deutsch

E. M. CRAWfO.RD & SON,
WP0Rl·ERS AND DEALEIII! Ill

LEAF

CIGAR BOXES AND SHOW FIGURES;

1a:

I\I[P9KTEB OF , AND' DEA.LII:B IN

&:P ~XS:Eit

.

OXGr.a..n.

..,., 'W'OIL&,

.....___ _ _

&Jr.B:I:OJ!!~..!"!~~.A.vss~

LOIN.E _JACK . BROWN . ·o ic'K HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.
'

-~~;p"!:s.~.a:!. ~~:- -.

LEAF TOBACCO
IK Front s.treet, _'

FJNHST CLHAR HAVANA CIGARS: ~~~:::::::::::::·:m.ta~bn.h.~ecl.~·~~·• ~~~-

CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRAND! ,
ETO.

mn
llltli
1888

. .a..:x.•o I!IO:E.o:m .a..a..::mN'T8 :ro:a

.-

•

'1'80.4.8 II. BALL

----------~-------

AND OTHER VIRGINIA. MANUFAOl'URERS.

JrtO: W.

1

BOIS, ~

:RX::&BON'8.,

&; ·Son,- GERMiN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

TOBACCO ~

Water Street,

NEW YORK

P.o. nc; I 34,79.

. JIANUFACTURERS OF

t .. :m A
-...: ·.

CommissionMerchants FINE CIGARS,

G-T'A·G

92 Bowery, New York. '

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OJ'

SHED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS~

~as. -~ .~ GARDDIBB
.
'
.

162 Pearl Street, lew Ytrk. ,

WHOLB8A.'J,E DEALERS· I:N

:m.-tabn.h.ed. :J.&ae.

H. KOENIG, . -

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & II.

.

toBACCO GOIMISSION IEBCBDT,

C:XG:r.A.R.. ::M:C>ULDS,
Presses, Straps & Cutte:ll:-~ 9

_EXPda.T ORDERS FOR PLUQ TOBACCO PROilPTLY F~,

D!PORTERS OF GERli!A.N & SP.\.NISH CIGAR illBDONS;
:La::L · :Lv.J:a.:l.d.e:n. :J:..oa:n.e, l."Je-.ou- "'!?"e>:rl~

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO~

LEAP

LO.BENSTEIN &, GANS,

i! Q VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ftlo. 44 BROAD STREET,

,SM0KING TOBACCO. ·

·

M. H. LEVIN, ·
IKPCrE\'.rER of HAVANA

AND DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AMB ·SBBD LBAF
T'OEI.A.OOOS,

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

WM. M.. PRICE,
3-'t.:.~.R,'1•1£ii·

"78 :IPR.Ol.VT ST:REJEJT,

LEAF TOBACCO,

D'V"N"BJ",

&,

N'EJ~

L19 Maiden Lan.e,

TO:R~.

-A.LL sTYLES O F -

NEW YORK,

·MANUFACTURED AND SMOKING TOBACCO

llf.

~

'

LINDE,

•

C. F. LINDE,

a.:a.ct.

-

. N"E"WV'

.A.'tl.a."n.tic~

C. C. HAMILTON, -

SAT-OD'ION",

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

E.X.PC>R.T.

SOLE .&GENTS FOB TilE ll1STLY CELEBRATED KKA.NDS,

~a.p ~e't
:.r, C.

~or

•:a.ct.

E.

~- &, ~

Kept In stock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from
· STORE or FACTORY, both

'-.rA.X. P.A.:X:J::)

-

-AND Dll'ORTERS OF-

·H avanaTobaCCO andCiaars,

I25, •127, 129. BROOME ST., ·cor. Pitt St., NEW YORK.

aa

J.

L. GASBI! RT.

K, L, GASSJ!aT

J. L. GASSERT A BRO~
COMIISSION DRCHANTS.
AND DEALERS I N ALL KINDS OF

·LEAP TOBACCO,

S. M.ARCOSO.

No. ·180 Water St., New York

'Y'OR.~

Seed Leaf Tobacco· Insuection.

G. REISiiiANJV,
Commission Merchant,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

LEAF TOBACCO, ,

0o"U.D.~7 &aZ1:1pllD.s ::E"'roli:D.p"tl.y .AUe:a.ded -to.
Qert.lllcaleo gl•eu for every C&BO, and clellvered C&BO by CAlle, as to number of ClertlllcMe.

Jl•. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN- STORES.
F. C. LINDE . & CO. .

228 Pearl Street, 'Hew York.·

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

·~ W. DICKKRSON. comer A reb a nd WatEr Streets;

JONAS IlETZ 64 North Front Street

muc

HABTFOBD, Conn,: -IRA E . HULL. 1M State Stree•
•
~IBLDlConn, :-EDW. AUSTDI.
LANC.&STBB Pa, :-HENRY FOREST
. . . .IIIVIP L OJI'II'HJE8t- 14S WATER I!TREET._and 182 fo 188 PRA'&L STREET .
"WFAa-OliUI. t-142 WATER. '74, 78 It '78 G.t<l!:KJiWICH STREETS and lltJDS()N
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

L.

sar.r:a,

JWroJ'~C'l'Umm ,OJ'

'

O:K:G.A.R.S
38, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET,

..

Corner ol Eldridge,

TOBACCO AND GENERAL'

',

·EOIIISSION. IHICH!NT,
6 8 Broad. S"t.,

N"e~

"York..;·

We now launch this GOOD MOLD on

i~

Hirsch,.Victorius &, Co.

salutary mission with the consciousness of having wrought something

«N'ON' LU"CRO SOLI, :SONO P'UELICO."

·.

The above cut re.l_lresen_ts our. Cel~brated .TIN LINEP CIGAR MOLD, It is practically ·a wooden mold, having the up.
per and lower part enttrely lmed w1th Tm. It 1s the strongest and most durable. mold ever placed in the market. It has been adopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.
·

LHAF .·TOBACCO,

NAPOLEON DumtUL & CO.~ Ka.nufa.cturers,

• 111, WATER SJ., NEW YORK.

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0 ,

rBENSEL & CO.,

H .. ORPENSTEIN, Agent,
57 Franklin Street, N. Y.

IJSPBCTOBS,

..ftEYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

Co~Jnission Kercha.nts,
<M .tL 48 llxcba.Dge !"lace,
M'~

_,.,.'

York-

G. BEUSENS,
BUY•R

OP

TOBACCO
55 Broad St•. New York.

l8'l' !'!AIL STBEE'l',

NEW YOll.t..

0.

.

I 04 Malden

AJ.I'NO,
Lane,

· )'ortc,

lole..._&tor

A.JIDJU:B A. AClEVEDO'II

)

KEY WEST CIGARS,
'' EL PEJfi.AioUEJfTO," "I'LOB DE
C17BA," IUld
ot1uor ...........

•-al

IM, Agts.

THE . ,. ,OBACCO
...
,
. . LEAF.

: NOV. 8

<Successors to Palmer & Scoville,)

- Al\'1>-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
162 water st., New York.

TOBACCO B:AGGfNG,
IITIITllTIOl'l SPAI'iii!IH LINEN, .

FANCY STRIPES,

178

.

IMPOR~~~c~!:s~~ANISH

SEED L~AF Tobacco
·
· S'l'RAITON df-STORMo'
No. 170 WATER STREET, . NEW YOR·K.

HOWlRD BROTHERS &RUD,
and 44:; Broadway, New York.

DEALERs IN iiAF TOBAcco.

ANDP~~S,OF

IMPORTERS OF

.

SP~NISH

AND PACKERS OF

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
EllNEST . FllEISE,
(FORMERLYOFTHE::;;;~~~;=MAN&~)

SMOKE EARLY AND

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
WGLCAC-CUM • SCBLossiiER·
MANUFAC'l'URERS OF

I THE

-

'

A...

11\T

:B.A:X:..X:..<>T

:B<>~ESo

PATENTED 18'79.-

F~E'Y",

MlNUfACTURERS.
!

No. 72 CORTLftNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

S. F. HESS & CO.,. ~

I ''GOLD CLIP'' I
·!11--------------------

PEOPlE'S .CHOICE.!·II

F.A.C:H:.E::t:>

&,

155 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

STREET, NEW YORK,

~;a;_

iMPORTERS 01 1 HAVANA 204, •206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

SEHD LHAF~ 1IBAnCO,

'.~ili TER

BON,

R- .

~

15'7 ""W'V" .A.TEI:E'l. S T• • 1\TEI""W'V" Y'<>Ft.:H:.. _ _

'

BASCH lb FISCHER,

~8ar!bid.euLa.ne,

~

MANUFACTURERS ·. OF .. CIGAR'S .

And all kinds o! goods uaed for putting up
8rof>king Tobftcco. Also &complete assortment of Smoken' Articles for the Trade.

~

I

Am B. SCOVILLE & CO SCBBODEB.

S. BARNETT,

::a:..A.V..A. N".A.

•

9

~

•

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Tbo Gorman-AmBriGan Bank
60 WALL 'sT., NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, • • S7&0,000.

"Every facility afforded to Dea.iel"S ann Correspond·
ents consistent with Sound Banking.

I; I;

£. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
l~·:porters

·

and ;)ealera lu

LEAF TOBACCO,
I 2 !1" Mafden Lane,

Also, BLUE JAY 1 KING BIRD 1 MARS 1 BELLONA 1 DRUII!OIIER t BOY.

LBON4RD
I'RIEDMAN
~UCCESSOR

T obacoo an.d. 01gare"t"tel!!!llo ,;

H. ROCHOLL, PreSident.
M. F. R EADI'NG, C:lshier.

Propr!et!:'or~x~~~!.~!"!.:E~~::i.~~...!~:faN'!~xnRY.7

P R E lVJ: I

T O WALTER FRI EDM AN<* FRElSE,

l::Tl'L[ i ~~

.A.ltll.c:l. ~*her F:lltll.e•O'U.* Che,..,..:lltll.;; T~baoo~ l&..

cc J'UST:K:O:K:.A.. '~ CLUR HAVlNA CIGARS.

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW

HAVANA TOBACCO,

S.

·

~ILL'D'I

__.;....-- · ~-

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
AND PACKERS OF

OYACI'URER OF

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY.MySTREET,
NEW YORK.
BraaulM-·
CUTHRIE

::

~ ~

"CLIMAX."

&.

CO.,

.

SEED LEAF .Tobacco

CIGARS,

"CUBA I;IBR.E, "

E-t

'l25 Front Street.

~OMMISSION :MER~

-d

AMI•

...,::1

BALERS 0~ TOBACCO FOR. EXPORT,
-~------------------

kets.

CARL UPM:ANN,
-AJ{D-

;General Commission Merchant,

EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

,

CJB:E""W'V"XJSI"G- T O :B.A. CO<>•
And Sole Proprietor of the following; Choice Branda:

THREE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette ;
Bristol Golden Bird's Eye-· Smoking;
Pure Richmond Mixture-Smoking;
As You Like It - Fine-Cut Chewing.
l:1r' Also Export Tobaccos tor Ships' use, and Inventor and Patelltee of. Lhe CoJiLbiDed

StemDLin& a.nd Drying Machine.

26'7 db 269 ""W'V"a1:e:r 115111: ••

:B:r~~k.1yll1•

lSI". "Y'.

IMPORTED FROM HAVAN.A.

~

~

TO THE FILLERS OF CIGARS.
~ .A.:aii:E&

&,

DfkXI .T.EJ:H,

C:EI:.A.&:&:.:mX..

00_,

e.
Western, Virginia & ~orth Ca.roUna. ~
-RBCEIVE118 OJ'-

Bo. 66 WARBEB STREET, NEW YORK,
Sole Ag;en-t for the UDited States tUUl Canadu,
Sample Bottles (sulllclent for !O,IXXl Cigars). $2. Bent 0. 0. D,
L&rger Quantities at a Liberal DiScount. .

MILLER'S CELEBRATED PATENT CIGAR. MOLDS.

TOBA CCO PA C!:KED Jl" HOGSHEADS.

TOBA..(')CO

E

;a

"LA VUEL T A ABA]O."

•

FX:t\TE • C'UT

~ ~ - HAVADLNAaFasLAVOR

.

Leaf T~acoopresaed
im balesPorts,
for theW
est lndka
Mexican
and Central American
and Gther
mat>

:J:»..A."VIES,

Manufacturer of all Deocrlptio1111 of

C~ G-LER.,

FIN

1Gi[ar ann Tobacco Labols~anu Show Gards a8DocialtY.

-No • .202 CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

FRtP::o~o,
J.
EDwARD fo' H I KN O, ] R. ,
lfln NARnf'R"THNrl

YDR~.

-..

Jo6

•

GENERAL .LITHOGRAPHERS

'

IliiPORTER., OF

203 Pearl Street. New York.

_. M. LINDHEIM, Sole Agent,

NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,::-

LEAF
TOBAc·co
14
NEW and 38 BROAD STREETS, NEW YORK.

THE MOST PERFECT! THE MOST DURABLE! AND THE

Cheapest Cigar Molds Ever ·o ffered to the Trade.
•

17.8 Pearl Street,
N"E""W'V" V<>Ft.:&:..

169 WATER STREET,,
1\Te"""" 'Y"o:rk.
Cf>nstaotly on hand 4J.LD .RE•S'\VE ,~'.l'ED
and F ennsylvayia T?llt<:cq.
·•

f'"l\ll ll~~~t

m·. & s: STERNBERGER.
B~NKERS

AND. BROKEijS,

.\1 BROAD ~T.v NEW YORK,
Pay parttcu1Rr n.ttentton to the NP.~otl tion of
l;or.eign. Ex..cbao ~e._a.nd L oqns.
Ex ~cute"'roerg- rm· ·the PoTchn!'le and SJ.le ot
·Califor nia ~nrl Ne-..-Ma. r.Uniug .._!::)tock in the '> a.o
Fra nCisco Stock E x·.. httn;te.
<1t

1

-

The demand for these mold8 has increased so' rapidly that we have been comP,elled to add to our present arge factory in Cincinnati another
factory with even a larger capacity,located in the City of New Y ork, so that we are no~ able to fill orders from any part ·of the world more promptly
than formerly. On Mpplication we shall t ake pleasure in sending to any aqdress, free, circula1-s of our molds, cigar-shapers, presses, e~c . . also, a Jist containing over THREE HUNDRED illustrations of different styles of Cigars, among which are all t he latcsl< sizes out. Addrei.s all communications to

'

.
'

•

:BRETHERTON BUILDINGS, .

J

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

LEVY BROTHERS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

F...- st..
·SAN FRANCISC01 CAL
zzs

Spanish Cedar

M:a:r:~..:u.fac't'l.1X'er.s <>f

FOR

FIN"E CIG.A.RS

CIGAR BOXES,
. Ci[ar Box Makers' snvvlies.
Foot lOth &11th St., East River,

SoLE AGENT JI'OH. TBE

p .&.CU'lC

CoAST FOR

Me111rs. KERBS & SPIESS, New York;
''
Horace R, Kelly&: Co., Ne~,-x;~rk;
"
Muuelma.D. & Co., Loulj(vi.lle_, 'K7·

'

.)

.

-A¥D-

14.3 altll.c:l. :14.5 .A. 'V'EJ:t\T'C'EI ::t:>•
Corner of Tenth Street.

Ani 442 •. 444, 446 and «8 EAST TEttTR STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

"

, Berman · Bepeu1a~,.
1\T~.

DOS

F:r~ll11:

&1::ree1:•

San. ·'::F"ra:n.c1sco, Cal.:,

· Tooacco
. Freight
Brokers,

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF'

STRAITON & •STORM, New Y()rk.

AND

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
(P. 0. Box 3,152.]

53 Exchange Place,

.BOSSELMANN &

NEW YORK.

T~ba.cc~

LOPEZ~

DIPOBTE& 011'

FINE 'vUElTA ABAJO

'£

Cl ar Manufacturer &Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bowen

SEND FOR 0~ OR Al'PLY TO

·•

If. Y.

J. H. BORGFELDT Jlannfactnrer of Cipr lonldX 510 East 19ti ·st., N. r.
1

~

BEILBRON'&R,

SAM'L JOSEP HS,

ABR. SJLVEJn'llAU,

l!'or lll•IIDpGr&aUou orTol>aeco,
And Btlr'l'l or CJ~

"Cone~p IaJa.nd,"

.,
ill IIAID£111' loABE,

NEW YORK.

::EIEC~

' I~ H. CLARK & BROTHIR

:}'OBACCO BROKERS

Brand " LA ISLA" ·

206 Pe£1 tt, New Yort

Cigar

Lamparilla 18, CP. ,e. Box 6§0] H&aVaJ¥l•..

TOBACCO &CIGARS
And Proprte&er or dae

&,

I

Commission .Me.rchantsJr-

0

CALIXtO

SCKRO~DER,

~~·

ROPK.IWSVILLB, ~ •

Cope's Tobacco ·Plant:
A

MonlhlySO~ !or SJTIOKEHs.
1oPlucB
LordTwoNelson
St., Limvool, En[.
SHn.LINGS (EHGLISB) Pza AmruM.

Where Subscriptions may be addressed, or to Til&
Toll.looo LJU.ll" Oftlce.
American Subscriptions, 75. cents per anoum, pOIIt·
age paid.

& , CC>.~

Commission
· M.erc·.hants.
.

"

LEAF ,TOBACCO AND CIGARS

I

~

THE TOBA.OCO L E ·A. P.

10

'WM. A. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,
......

!.

••

I

.... . . .

• ••

-

..

LEAF
TOBACCO,
No. 33 South Street.
·

1'-.ip aac1. Dom.estio Leal To'ba.ooo,
~ , 117.· North Thlrd-,treet, Philadelphia. ·,.,

AIBBOSIA TOBACCO lORIS.

BIN'SDALE SW:T:S: &. SON,

"AMBROSIA"

PA CKERS AND W H OLE SA LE DEAL E RS IN

LEAF . TOBACC- O,
11~

MISCELLANE.tJUS ADVERTISEMENT&

m-.o••

a ..., ae, aa, eo

PlifL. BONN.

-

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco
20 HAMPDEN. ST.,

"WIGWAM ''
ea

dr

B••'*

~cl.

a-tree-t.

Ol:N'Ol:N'N'.A.Tl:.

&. ~a.ter .S"t., Ph:l.l.a.CI.e:J.ph:l.a..

W. EJSE N L OHR, .

(SucceKOn t o H. S M I T H &: CO.)

PACKERS. AXD JOBBERS OF

Spence· Brothers 6c

W. EISENLOHR & COr,
, .

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

--------·----------------------------~~
• R. SPENCE.
J .:P. SPENCE .
N. T . SPENCE.
C. A. SPENCE!

QO.,

IID'Q&TED ..&lfD DOIIES'I'IC

I I . IIIII • 111

NOV . 8

~-

J . SO:R.G

'

Springfield, Mass.
E. H.

Bnii &PA L B S MJTK,

S MITH.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COMKISSION KERCHANT
In LEAF a.nd MANtJFAOTUll.ED
TOBAOOO,

& , CO.,

12 Central

Wharf, Boston,

IIUliUFACTURERS OF ALL .XINDS

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

PLUG TOBACCO,

DEA.LKRS IN

LE.A.P

T OEI.A.C C C>,

~l:DDLETC>'VVN',

And Manufacturers of all Cra des of C iga rs ,

~A.VA.N'.A.

C>.

~-u.r X.ead12:Ls :Eira:a.cl.••

And Dealer in

111 Arch St., Philadelp hia, Pa..

'soLID coiFORT,' 'rRAnE DOLLAR,' ~TIDAL WAVE,' 'BLACK .DIA!OND.'

kHWIS BREMER'S SONS,

J c::»'h.., Pi.D..zer & , lEirc::»s.,
JII:ANU F AC TURERS OF

NORTH THIRD STREE'f, PHILADELPHIA.
L E A F T oBACCo

No. 98 Water Street,
:EI~&'r~m-.

&lld

F :l"'Ve :Eiro1:her•. 1 8 - o •
X.o:n.s Joh:a. a
~1d

'

.&1110 Manafactarera or
HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

li. BISCHOFF;S GERMAN SMOKING

F.

alld othor Bl'ancle of

PaclaJr IIDd Delller Ill

. , SM OKING TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA REINE a.nd o ther Brand • of CIGARETTES,

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

A..gen& I n New 'l."ork:

t

FR. ENGELBACH; No. 56 South Wash

E»o"1.1D.~

- -

--G. F . :s;ooKE,-

TOBACCO &GENERAL GODISSION MHRCifANTS,

· Tort Bostoll, Pittsbnrlh; Chicago, St. Louis and Cincinnan.

s. E. cor. Cheapside and ·Lombard Sts. ~~J"3t;.!t, BALTIMDRE.

JACOB W En.,

.

Leaf Tobacco Pressed In Bales a Specialty.

GUMPERT BROS.

1

IM PORTED and D OMEST IC

-JJID-

COMMISSION MERCHANT

4~~and 48 St. Charlesrft.,
1!1. w. cor . Lombar41H., BaiUm..;-..... ...

LEAF TOBACCO
29 South a., St., Baltimore, 14.

'

A ARO N K AB,.,

' E . A . e lL.

o.

WElL, KAHN &

1

T·o~A~.c~~~Nc BARKK
ER & WAGGNER

.Faotoey: 444 to 448 North 13th Stteeet, Merfeld & Kemper
PA..

•

IMPORTERS OF

:EE~-v-~m-~.

I

AND PACKEllS OF

117

Lombard st.,

:EI~X.T:J::a.:~:E"a.EI,

:a.!I:XJ.

G. H.

LMEPoARFTEDTanOdBDAoMCECsT Ic
0J
G
.
erman St Baltimore Md

R.WA1"Hlt:NE,aeP-1St.,:N.... Y01'k,~.a.c-t.
ESTAIIL.IUIIED

n•e.

J. RINALDO SANK &-CO.,

DOHAN &TAITT.

T<>B..1!:_C?O<>

Tobacco Commisshm Merchants,

General Commission ·ierooants,

107 ARCH STREET,

--

. a 1 North Water street
ao l)lorth Delaware Avenue,

F

~:.E::c:.~:m:~:.~DZ·

"V'

KELLY J

r.,
HAPPJ THOUGHT

• ~

ANDDEALER IN

.~u~~<=RERS &

WKOL&ULE

DEA~ERS '~,

C1gars &Leaf Tobacco

altlmore. ' .

S E E DKELE.A.F

o·

106 ARC H ST., Ph1la4elphla, P a ,

And Wholesale Dealen in

taENEBIL.L AGENT FOR

LEAF TOBACCO
WA!I!'za

sa.r.•

WiLS.ON A McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.
,

A . . H. THEOBALD

PRII,ADELPJDA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Joseph
WaJla.ce, . FINE CICARS,
(Snccessor to Cooper & Walter.)
MANUFACTURER OF

ANI:, D EALE R IN

BNUFF ~ SJ.DKING TOBAGGO

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tebacco,

LaUG ~ t;oe TCeiicBBWRiDK
-

G

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0. ·
JERRY I1JYJJ &, CO,,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

F. W. DOHRMANN,

W
holesaleDealers

And

In

LEAF. TOBACCO,

46 Front St.. CinefDD.!!.ti, 0.

Snli:C>~l:N'Q.

X•,

1~~-1~6 W.

LEAF TOBACGO BROKER
S. E. cor. Vine &Front Sts.,
CINCINNATI.
Co.

•

DE.ALEIIS D1

Front & 91-95 ColllJileree r

O:J::N'O:J::N":N" ~T:E,
J~s

~.

J . H . R.o.TTER>Wn<

S. W ~Yl<K,

Dally A.aeUon an4 Private Salee.

I'OBEIGJI' aad DOIIESTIC

LEAF TOBACCO,
60 West Front Street,

A dvances made on Consignments.

B.i.ob =rn o:n.d, Va.

1m BRJ.IDI--BOVEREIGN, RED RIDIIG HGOD, IINER8' CHOICE, ALPHA.
'

'18 BaroJuae St., X...-

Or~,

La.

J .u. G. PEooo.

·PEMBERTON & PENN,

~~a~~D~~J!i~~l~!~l~!'!!!

services to 1lll orders for Leaf or Manufactured

To"i;.A.:N'-v-xx.:J:.:~,

-v- A..

~

TINFOIL
OF EVERY OBADE.

Bet. Walnut a.ncl. VIDe,

CINCilfNATI, 0 .

TC>EJA.OCOS I

'

io

Lehmaier. Schwartz &Co.
.a-601

PDLBT AV., eor. 28do St.,

0

,Tobacco :Machinery•
H~DRAULIC AND RETAINING PRESSES,

PlJJIPS, CASING ROLLS, ROUND & SQUARE POTS or FINISHERS,
CADDY PRESSES, CASilfGS & BAllfDS, eto., I'OR THE
IIANUFACTURE OF PLUG TOBACCO.
~

John H.. M:cGowa.nG& Co., CINCINNATI, D.

"'""

General Commission Merchan~
OffiU IN lot!ACOO aCIIANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,
BIClBIIOJfD, V &,..

W. B. LADD,
W. BEST, CbkOgo ;

LOlUN P ALMER, New York ; ,

W. Ii. RUSSELL, Chi.

BBST. RDSS•·L
& CO.,
to
'

CJ, W, V.t.l'f ALSTINE & C O,t._!SCentraiWbarf,~to~
v- ,
P. tJA. V A. NA. GH, 41and4~ W a.bashi.A.ven ue, Cm cago . ;
A, HAGEN ole CO!L113N. Fr0n t 8tn.et,Pbliade1
h.;
N, H , C HBII!ITI.&N, Galveoton, Te:a:ao;
.JOH N TITU I!t ClneiDnatt. 0. ;
E, W , R E ULIN G .__31A Front 8t., l!l&n ll'ranclseo, o.l...i.
l!I:A Y O & l!l: .t.THE W S 4!0 N. 2d Bt. St. LoW., lll'!-J
W. H. H OFF, SvJti, & Water Sts.,}la ltimore, .111<!.; ..,, _
CO OPE R & C O .• Cor. Madison d: Front St~ Kemp...., nDil.

PLUG, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,

,ABD---

J. H. PEIIBBRTON,

(Succeoaon

J OHN C. ,PAilTRlDGE

o11t

LJD TBBACGO. 1Y1B,
(FOR. THE TJI.ADE,l

CO.,)

lVHOUESALE TOBACOOIISTS

21 N. Main St.. St. Louis.

"GOLDEN ·CROWN" CIGARS,

::U: A VAN'
_,._ .A.

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OJI' THE GJ!CNUJ:NE

"ADD[IB..A.TIOR'," "'I'BOB.M.Al\11)'2',"
Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.
"B:BAB.'I' 0!' GOLD," & "r.rvz OAK," "NABOB," 57 Lake
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOW ING WELL-KNOWN FI R MS •~
"DE SOTO" and "C01\TQ111:l\OB.."
P. LORILLARD & CO.l. New York ; SEIDENBERG~ <JQ.1 New York ; W. T. BLAI(JKWJI:l.L o11t 00.,
The fol lowin g are OU R Ag~~ts for the Sa~t!_of Y.ANU fi'ACTURED GOODS :-

T • .&• .Jacolt.,

~

-

, General Commission Merchants,

·

OHIO ANI CONttECTICUT

AND-

'' EC~IPSE" BRIGHT 'NA VY, I a, Jt e, 3 e, 4:a, 5• , 611, 7 1, 81, 9 1 aud lOa
3 19 4 a, b a, 6 ~ , 'fa, 8s, 9 a a nd
1,
~' VIR GINIA D A R E" BKIGHT liA VY, 1 1. 3a , 5a , 6 1,91 1.u d 10 11 •
A'A.NNOT LYL E" BRIGHT N A V Y , 1a. 3 • , 4-• 5 s , 6 s, 7 s Sa, De aM d 1 0••
•'UNION .JAC K " MAHOG ANY POUNDS , X • .:.11.d &8 .
)
"ST . J A M ES' ' D A RK P011N DS, Ji'•, 4 • , &s, 6 s . 7 •, ~Iii : 9• a nd l O•,
1
celJ~e'~lb::~;:~~ Y of FINE TWIST of Se \·eral g't ades Bright au d Mahogany unde r t h e folicrwio1

''&T., G E O RGE " B RIQ H '.r NA.VY, 1 1,

EF R

TC>EJA.OOC>

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY

Office: Cor. Byrne & Halifax S t s., l'etersburgh, Va.

~·

.. •· .......... 0. P. GREGORY & CO,,

H S.VB.DS, T 0 b S.CCO,

S:W. VEN.A:SLE &'CO.
p

'

S'l'EvENSON & CO.

8TEI~:a.!l:

93 CLAY STREET,
NO. CINCINN
ATI, O.

l'ROPRIETORI!,

Factory: 19 .Second District, VIrginia;;.

:&.!~:~.

'

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

· SORVER' OOK
.. CO• Tobacco Agency,
.
.,
l.6.CXI!I.S, COKKISSION KDCJL\NTS,

seuou.

B. GEISE & BRO.,

~o~m oa~,
· Late H eruy llley er

eo...._ St.• •

L~'U:J:&,

Choice Brands of l ml)()l"ted Licorice always Oil.
band. IJberal Cub Advance. made on C&uign-

o. FuD. sTSIIIUD.
IANUFACTURER OF CIGARS Miami leaf Tobacco Warehouse.
ot
.t
'
I..:.ea:C Tobacco WAYNE & RATTERM'ANN, JOHN OBERHELMAN &CO.

~~ott, Jos. SCHROEDER & co ..

1

Bet. Main and Seco·nd St...,

&T.

~· '

AND IMPORTERS OF
reduced p riceS . EYery mould ,wa rranted uniform. U sb:6 pur·
c
benotsult.alole,ltwill be e:a:changedormoneyretw-ned. Our aim ~S
ls~giveperfectsatls!ac"on to thetrade. Bypu rclw;iiog"dii'ect f romthe
faCtory yon wH1 ll&ve all delay and oommlsslons, The only medal and .
.
•o
1
•
"1'9, 81 & 83 EXCHANGE PLACE,
~iploma awarded at the Centennial was to the U, ._ 8olld•Top l DARK WMPPERS OONBT.A.NTLYON HAND
:Eia11::llD1ore, :airel..
ll'loal4.
Olllcial
docum<mts can
seen at TOP
the oll!ce.eorner
Ridre
awl -=:
~~~-~~~~~~~~·;;,·~~~;;:;~~~~~~:;;;;;;;;
North
College
A venueil.
U 1>e
8. SOLID
CIGAR lllOULD
CO.
g

ao• •.

CH AS. H. KLE. . .

20

"U. &• Eilc:»U.d. Ta-p

_

Stnck of D A RK RE .. S W EAT E D W RA P•
~~of wh ic h we m•• · i Sp ed• l•>·· .

~

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE. STATE. SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,
w.
ow retailing tiS dilferent lib&~ a.nc1. o1zes, from tbe factory, a t

N. Fuan.

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

:&:y. •
EDw. J. F ORD.

w. TROST"

'We i a vlte the atteattou of ManafacturM'!i to oar

Cor.mi~B &North Cnlloge Ave's. Philadel~h\31 Pa.

D£alcrs &CommissWJn Merchants m
J ~EAF TOBACCO,

.

~~~
~~!
~~~~2~~~rn!x~~kL~~~~~~&
,
LEAF
TOBACCO.
699 to 7'07' W. Sixth St., Cinctnna.tl, 0.

'

~- E . 'V'OC~E & , CO.,

Is

TOBACCO ·

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY1 "H~lE~h~Jo~~~-·

Pa.per · Ta~r To~

-crGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

1112 WI!ST MAIN STREET;

ettr«e4'

SAM "L

'

w.

.

Gm. W , W t

- R E. VOCKE. -

PACitER OF

.

X.o~"VU1o,

LO ~TTIER'S

P~l:L.A.DET.p~J:.A.,

S. W. WILCQX,

:Eir:lsh1: a:a.cl. :EI1-~k.·
:EI:o:a.e•1:y, B Oe:u.1: :.::»1-u.s,

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,

.

••

.nay-ton., .C>.
..-on-torJbportiiDda-.Tnde~

M.E.McDowell& Co.

MANUFACTURERS of FINE CIGARS,

98 Water st •• ,

w. s. O'NEIL, G.Kanufacturera'
WICKS
& GO., HARTFORD, CONN.
Agents for the Sale of
OHIO SHHD LH!F TOBACCO Vir[inia, Missouri. and Kentucky C. &R. DQR~~TZER &~-

_..,.,_

No. 35 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.

- AND-

a

AND ALL OTHER POPU LAR STYWBs OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
X.~"C":J:& "V":J:X.:J:.:E, ::S:.E:N"T"C"O::S:."Y'.

Packers, Commisaitm :r.t:erchants &, Dealers in

.

of

BC>STC>N'.

HAY & SMITH,

.

ll&~~.afactarer

FINE CIGARS,

constantiv on hand., e

•88 Kilby

'

W K. B. WIIl'l'Jl.

CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr.,
Importer

'LE AF" AND KANUFACTtmED TOBAC_COs
IFA larg-e assortment of all kinds o f

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
CILLO. W . WJLDmt, J ..

Wholesale Dealers ia

NO. 322

GEORG!po~o!ONE_S,

Durham, " · C:.i_ J . J . !!AGLEY & OO, ·o "lllAYFLOWER; " :Qetro.!t lWCb.
J , w. CARROLL'S "L0NE JACX," T.ynehburg, VL
'
QOOD"\trTh '& CO.'S uoLD JUDGE " Tobacco and Cigarew;; HALVS h BETWEEN THE ACTS ·" •and
•
·
F. S. KINNEY'S CIGARETI'ES.
' "
Wt.: ~

KtMB~l L tt: LO "s VANITY FAlH 11J'RA(t'(l rv flh~~fTJF~

<

H.!ltJH1-2.TE.l~

N y

B" SUBBR.T,
WBOLI!.SALit DEALER IX

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
231 East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. E. RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER,&

:EI:opk.:l:a.•"'U:ll.1e, :&:y.
REFERENCES, BY PERMISSION:
l. 0. ~ Pn!R't llaDlo: R opkln8viUe ·
B. IL Trice, l'reo't Planters' B&ok, Hopfdna,.woq
B. G. Buckner Com. Horeh&nt,
u
J . 11:. Gsnt .t i\OD; Com . .Merchant,
•
Sa~, W.U.C. .t Co., Jfew York;
Henry llel~ N...,. York ;
(,
r. G. 1nrln, <Jarboflle, Temoeooee ;
"'
X. B. aal'lt ollt Bl'l>.. <Jarboflle, ~·
B. 1'. BeoWD~ Preo'l In Nat. B'k. CJartPine. 'r..
1 Bt1Y OlfL Olf OB9ER. Orden Sollalted.

.

,

TBB

NOV. 8

~

0

B -A.-0 ~0~0 -~-E ~A.~ P~~

a

~B~n~si~ne~ss~Dl=·re=c~to=ry~o~f~A~dv=c~rti~·s=crs~·.T~l'~:nal~:r;.,=o~~~~=!':""==:i~:~o;~9ic=tsro.
;;=.~;~ng~.~
~"~~~.~!.r~~~D~A::YT~O~N~.~o~.~/~!!!!~~~Su~!!tr0
.•

~~~
co ::a~~

'~ ' " .. ~
AbDer & Dehis, 190 Pearl.
Appleby .t: Helme, 133 Water and 115 Pille
Barnett s. 162 Water
Buch & Flscner, IIIII Water.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Orawtord E. M.. & Son,lS8 Water.
Eggert Wm. &
Pearl.
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Malden Lule.
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 44 Bro&cl.
GassertJ. L&Bro. l jiOWater.
Gershel L. & Bro. !91 Pearl.
Hamburger L /1(. no. IM WEeUbroner, Josephs & Co.119llalden 'I.ane
Hirsch, VlctorlWI & Co. 177 Water
Ierbs o11: SpleSBI014-10il0 2d Avenue
KoenigH. 2'16 Pea.rl
l.echenoruch oil: Bro. 1M Wate..
Lederer & Fischel, 218 Pearl.
Levin Ill. H. 162 Pearl.
Levy & Newg..._ !69Water
Lobensteln & uans. 181 Malden Lane.
Neuberger Ill. 172 Water
Ottinger Brothers, 48 Broall.
Paulltsch M. I'll! Pea.rl
Pr!CA wm. M. 1l9 lllalden Lane
Be!sma.nn G. 228 l'ean.
Sawyer, Wa.llace &: Co. 47 Broadway
Schroeder & Boo, 178 Water.
Bchuba.rt H. & Co. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
Sieber t Henry. 68 Broad.
Bte!necKe R. 181 Water
Stralton & Storm, OOI-20B East 27<h
.,._ - , Oha.rles F . & Son. 1114 i'ronl.

Co.~

~-

O'pmann, CArl, 176 Pearl.
Beceiven of W..t.,.,., Va. and N. 0. Ltc.f Tob.
Miller II. Co. 84 New and 88 Broad st
WaTehctU.SiS for the Sale of Mcmujdctured
•----·
and Sm o ki ng To tJW4.,~-v.. '
Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Cbamben
Dohan, Carroll & liO. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front~.
Jl:ni:lebacb F. 56 B. Woohlncton SqU&N
Ga.rdlner J. M. &I Front.
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 WUbam
Kartln & Dunn, 79 Front
Thompson, Moore&: Co. 83 Front
Wise & Bendhelm, 264 and 1166 CanrJ
lm........,rtera of Jlan.tla and Havaaa. ago ra.
~-

L!nlngton's Sons, B., 216 Fron~
Tobacco Baler. tor .B:zporl.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
L<af 7'obacco sweati"ff,
.. C 188 p
1

PJdlip •

Merc/UJ::

Cdo~n:.fo:·
eo., 46 .t; 48 Exch&Dge Place.

Baynes Brothers &

Buyer of 7nbaoo0..
BeU80DS G. 55, Broa.d.
Tobacco Brol<ero.
Oattus J ohn. 8S l:leaver
Gans' Son, J. S. & Co. &I and 86 Wa.ll
Osborne Cha.rleo F. 54 Bro&d.
Rader M. & Son. 48 Broad
Bh&ckA. !2DMaldenLane.
o1 Sn>oki~ and Olleooin9 - ·
Jllia~u"•
•• 'J
· ·•
AndersonJohn&Co.114. 118 and 117 UbertJ',
Bucha.na.n & Lya.ll, 101 Wa.ll
Buchner D. & Co. 192 West
Qoodwin & Oo. 001 & ll09 Water.
Hoyt Thom"" & Co. 4G1 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lor!Ua.rd P. & Co. 114 Wa.ter.
_..
McAlpin D. H . & Co. cor Avenue Dand TeOWL
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
Manu facturert oj £HQar1.
Alces George, 200 Pea.rl
Ash , Louis & Co. 104 ChamberS
Bondy & L eaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. & Co .. 4! a.nd 4B Warren
Frey J. & A. 72 Cortlandt
Qta.ccum & Schlosser, 16 R!vington.
Greenhall & Teichman, 45 Warren.
Hirsch D. & Co. 12t! and. 180 Riviogton anc1 88
Wall
~ Co 20 t 28 2d A venue
Hirschhorn L. ~
·
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
J acoby Morris & Co. 125·129 Broome.
Jacoby s. & co. 200 Cha.tha.m Sq & 5& 7Doyer

°

Kerbs

&;

Spiess, 1014. to l!Dl SecoDd A:v. a.nd

8vyl0 B
toro8s1,4 ~ftven~~o;r:.a Tenth Street.
Le
~
Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein
~ Jno. ,v. 302 Bowel'V
Mendel nt. w. & Bro. 15'j.2 Bowery
Orgler S. 85 Murra.y

Tobacco
Bagging.
Howard Brothers
& Read
. 44.1 & 4~ Broad-y
To&aooo LabelL
New Yorl< Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowerv
HeppeDhelmer & :Maurer, 2!1 and 24 N. WUUam
Man11(octurer• of Ki""''l Broo., Olganttu.
Kinney F. 1!. 141 West llroed,....y

Man~acturer•
of Oigarett&
83

-

/

eller & Co.
Reade
Hall ThoiDIUI H. 76 Barclay
lltmpo,Outtmandlhrma,.Oigorllouldl.
Lobenate!n & Ga.na, 181 l!a!den Lane
Jlan1ifactur.,.. of Cigar Motlldo.
Borgteldt N.H. 6!0 East Nineteenth
llan~ach<r.,.• of Oiga.r MoukU and Shapero.
1'he Miller & Peters !lUg Co. 610 East !9th
Depot

f<W

Dubrul

<t C... '• Oinctnnah

Oi{/<M"

Mottldl.
Ordenate!n H. 67 Franklin
Improved Tobacco ScrBp MachiM few OigGr
Manu.factu,..,-1.
Borgteldt N. H. 610 East 19th and IM Water
Banks.
German-American, 110 Wall
Intornal Ret<enU<! Bool<o.
Jourgenaen, C. 80 and87 Liberty
Forti{ln and Domt•tic Banker1.
Sternberger H. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Manufacturer• of 8/IQw Fip,..._
Bobb B. A. !95 C&na.l
atraUM S. 1'19 and 181 Lewis

a-

Sole Nanutactur..- of t~ Original
Srnoki7lfl Tobacco.
Emmet W. 0. 74 Pine

~-- •
~

Importer of ll'r'efiCI> Cigm'ette Papor.
May Brothers. 1~ 2d Avenue
Imnnrter of Havana Cinar .Fltlvor .
~-·
•
Cbaakel James, 66 Warren
"
""'
.
Pat ent 0 rgar
.... a~es.
SamuelS. L. r:n Cedar
.l'tll.,.t Tol>ac<:o Uoion"ff,
B11ebler & Polha.us, 83 Chambers
Cmnmercial Aget'&Ciel.
t ~So C - B- •
The J · ~ B-•-t
'~ ree ~
n o. ... ~""7
Manufa~iu1'6r of G/IUIJ Br.gm,
MaU.hews John. 333 East 26th

=·

Lu-...

Manufact,.rerr of Olgar BoaJ
Read Geo. W. & Co. 186-200 Le-wis
Tobacco Freight Broker•.
Smith W . 0. & Co. 53 Exchange Plaea
.Manufact""er' of Cigar RibbotY.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerotr and Third
Oigar-Bo;o Labels and Trimming•.
HeppeDhelmer & :Maurer, 2!1 and 24 N. William
Neuman & D!ngl!nger, n. w. cor. Pearl & Elm
:Manufa.oture ra of WAll: Paper.
Hammerschla.g S. 62 Dey st
'R~(mhard, Shevill & Co. 55 J>ey st
Weaver & Steny, 24 Ceda.r st
Jlanufacturen of tM Erie Cigar Lighter.
Holmes. Booth & Haydens. 49 Chambers
Mnfr of Sam8bn J ack Toba~o Press.
Pa.rr J ohn,102Avenue D

ALBANY, N . y,
MBnufeU>t,.rero of Toflaeco.

Greer'l A. Sons. d22 Broad way

BALTIMORE, MeL
Tobarco Warehou.aet.
Barker & 'Vaggner, 29 South G&y
Bovd W .l. & Co. 88 South
Guntner L. W. 9 south ua.y
Kerckhotf & Co. 49 South Cba rleo
Klemm Chas. H . 20 Commerce
:Marriott, G. H . M. :15 German '
~!er!eld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wane~<, E. E. 46 and 4B South Char les
Wlschmeye r Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert
~'obacco Man.ujactut:ert.
Feigner F. W. &: Son, 90 South Charles
Ga.ll & Ax, 28 Barre
Marhurg Brothers,l45 to 149 South Charles
Mayo & Watson, 7 S. Frederick
Tobacco and General Commi8sion Merchants.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapside and
Lombard
Patent S tem Roll~rs.
KerckhotY G. & Co .. 149 South Charles

PMiw>'B of ·Seed Leaf and Impm•ters oj
Havana 1obacco.
Beeker Bros. 98 Lombard

Ltthographer;;;;s:g;:,;~r~~.cJ:.z~~
H
A & c

Labell jor

Lov

oen ·
o.
Manufacturers oj Plug Tobacco and Packer1
of Seed Leaf.
farlett D. F. & Co. 92 Lo 1nMrd & 5 Wa.ter St.

Prager M. W. '5 Court!a.ndt '!lt.
Bokobl& Co. 81 Wa.ter
8eidenberg & Oe. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith E. A.li7 Bowerv
Smith. Isaac L. &:s, JO and 92 Canal
Stachelberg M.. & Co., 92 and~ LibertJ
Btra!ton & Storm, 21*206 East 27th
Butro & Newmark, 76 Park Pl&oe

BOSTON, M a ...
Oigar Manufacturer•' Ag""t
KerrittJ'. W. 34 Doane
Manu.fa.ctU1'1J1'8 of Plug Tobaceo
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Com:1wils-ion Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Centra.! Wharf
.Dea~• t 'l Havana and Dome.dic L«<f Tobacco and Oigarr.
DaYeaport & Less, 69 Broad.
Jlanufact'r• of Smoking Tobacco a nd Oigar1.
Raddln, F . L. & J . A. 55 Union
Import.,., of Havan<i <t Dlrs. on Ltc.f 'l'oi>III>CO
Bemis, Emery. Jr. 82 Central Wharf
J ones Goo. H. 98 Water
Importer d'; Manufacturer oflJlne Cigar&
WUder Chas. W. Jr. 58 Kilby and 98 Wa ter
Tobacco Manuf®turers' .Agent..
Kittredge Wm. P. & Co. 9 Centra.! Wharf

.Mantt(acturert of .Fine Havaft.O OIQOrt .

Brown & Earle, 211 and 213 W ooster
Footer, Hilson d: Co. 35 Bowery
BanCilez, Haya & Co. !80, 182, !84 lllalden LaDe
Importers of Hava"" Toi>GDoo- Cl(pn.
Almlra.ll J. J. 16 Cedar
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 208 Pearl
G~la F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 180 Pearl
.Kerbs .t: Bpiesa !014-IO!Il 2d Avenue
Lll!entha.l M. & Co. 177 POjU'l
Lopez, Cal!xto, 206 Pearl
Lozano, Penda.s & Co. 200 Pearl .
Me88enger T . H & Co. 161 :M&I.den Lane.
Miranda. F. & Co. 222Pea.rl
Pascual L. 156 Water
Sanchez, Haya. & Co. 180, 182, 1M lllaldea Lane
Scoville A. H. & co. 170 water
Beldenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 811 Malden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. 65 Pine
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. lllart!nez & Co. Iiiii Pea.rl
' Agentafor Cluwng and Smolring Tobacco.
Mathews H W. 78 Warren

Jlan~scturera

ot Keu Weat and I"'J)Of'Ur' of'
davan.a Olga".
~
lie Bary Fred 'k & Co. 41 and 48
Ga.rcla. & Palacio. 167 .Water
lllcFa.ll & Laweon, 88 !lu...,.y
Seidenberg A Co. 84 and 86 ~
"
t
Sol< Agentf<n' Andres ..4. A.cet><ao'l Ke11 w..
Cigar•.
Be.lino c . B. 104 :Maiden Lane
Manufacturer• of Me""ICAa""' Gild .I.OIIber

w.......

Goodo
Weis Ca.rl, 898 Grand
.

Importer•

of 01a11 PI,..._

Hen A. & Oo. 48 Liberty
Kau!maun Broo. &; Bondy, 1i9 and Ill Grand

\

Pa-cker and Dealer in Ohio SwJ.

Man~acturer1 of Briar Pipu """ I t11_porfon
of Smokert' .ArUclu.
Harvey & Ford, 11611 a nd ll67 CanrJ
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty
Kaufmann Broo. & Bondy, 129 and Ill Grand
.Manufac,uun of Lkorlce Putt~.
McAndrew Jameo c . 1111 Water
Stamford Ma.nnfactnrlng Oo. 167 lllaldon Lane
Weaver & SteiTY' 24. Cedar
Importer• of IAcorlce Paolo.
Arguimba.u, Wa.lla.ce & Co. 29 and 81 B. Wllllaln
McAndrew James C. 55 Water
weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zuricalda.y & Arguimbau1 28 Beaver

Manufacturer• of~ ~.
Gilford, Sherm&ll & Innis, 00 William.
R. Hillier's Son & Co.
Weaver & Steny, 2i Cedar

Germaa,..

BREIIIEN,
Tobacco Oommu.ion Merc/UJn t..
FalleDBtein W. F .
BROOKLYN, N. y,
.Manufacturer of Sn1.oki11g and FiM·Cut CJtew..
ing Tobacco.
Da.vles Wm. 257 and 259 Wa.ter

BUFFALO, N . y .
DeGler in Ha-na and Packer of Setd. Ltc.f.
Levin P. !1'a-114 Exchange
CHICAGO,

m.

Agtnt fw. Cigars a n d 0hcc"""o.·ng and Bmolring
710 00
0. A. Peck, ~1-M South Water
WholeMll~ Dealer! ita. Seed Leaf and Hamn.a.
8ubert B. 231 E. Ra!:l~o.
Sutter llrothers, 46 and 48 'M.icWga.n Avenue
Dealer• ;,. L«l.f Tobacro.
Baadhagen Bros, 17 West Bandolph
Ma74ufacturero of Ji'iRO·Out ~ and
Smoking, a-nd Deal~r.• in Leaf T~.
Beck A. & Co. 44 a.nd 46 Dearborn
Whole.ale Tobacconists and M'/'n' .A..Qeftfl.
Beol. R-UIIIell & Co. 57 L&lte and 41 State

0

CINCINNATI, '
Cigar Boz IAtml>er.
The E. D. Albro Co., 685-707 W. 6th,
un.. .... J ...... I Dlr . re.·
-'· m. . J... ..
d
" ,~,..,... e
s. '" ..,,gars w -' """"'co an
.Agt•. f01' Globe Fine- Cut arzd Harris &>
Bon's Cigar Manu'acl!urers' Bu<>']!lie8.
"'
r.
Bchuba rlb .t: Nowland, 135 Vine
Deal<rt it> Spanilh and Cigar L<aT Tol>aooo.
Meyer Hv. & Co. 46 Front
Oberhelman J ohn&:: Oo. 60 \V. Jl"ront

HI.

Tobacco Mhinery.
McGowan John H. & Co.
Manufooturers of Fine-C}ut C'he1.D&"i/ aM
Snwking Tobacco.
Spence llroo. & Co. 52 and 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacco .l:lroken.

Dohrmann F. W. s. e.co r. Vine and Front
M&Uay &: Bro. 115 West Front
Meier R. & Co. P1 Water
Tobacco WarehOU3e Com·m ission Merchants.
Wayne & Rattermann, 122·126 W. Fro_nt and
Yl-M Commerce
•
Manujacturers of Ciga.t·s and .Dtoaler• in kaj
Tobacco.

Seed L<af Tobacco InopeciU....
Bensel & Co. 1~ W&~r
Finke Charles, & Oo. l59 Water

Linde F. C. & Co. 142 Water
Tobacoo Pre.atrl.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front
Manujactu.ff;rl of Olgar Boeea.

Henkell Jacob, 288 and 296 Monroe
Strauss B. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke wuua.m & eo. 168-161 Goerok
Dealer in Bpani<llo Oigar-IJot» Codor.
O'ptetrrove W. E. 4&>-47GEut Tenth

BpanUh and Genowm Cigar - .
HeppeDhelmer & II&Ul'el', 21 and lM N. WIW&m
Lobenateln & Gus. 101 :H&IdeD Laae
Loth, J oaeph & Ilona, til8 Broome
st........ S!nnn , 179 Lewtl
Wlclte Wm. .t: Oo. 1611-181 Qoercll:
l>«alor iw. JICJCII, _ , TOOIO aood _ , nw
~ Jian..,..._,_

Wr.tu.yne H. ¥18 Pearl
lli<Joo~octv,..,. oj Crool<e'• (ll)m-Adi 2'loo l'oll,
Tobacco, lllfediu• an4 Tiuu.
-Orool<e J ohn J . IIIS MulberrY

Ma"I\I'CJCfu""' of 2'ln .ll'oil.
Lehmaler, Bchwart.ll & Co. 4~ IIC a ,.81lu ·

Well, Kahn & Co. 113 Ma1n
Manufacturers Q/ Cigar .Mould3 and Shapers.
l\llller & P e ters Mfg Co. 136 to 140 E. 2d.

Sheet Meta! ()fgar MoukU.
Dub.rul Napoleon & Co. -441 a.nd 443 Plum
Tobacco Commiuion .Merchantr.
Prague & Matson, 94 West Front
Manufacturers of Cigar-Borze&,
Geise B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Troet. s. w. 5111-525 w. Sixth
ClLARKSVILLE, T - - .
Ltc.J Tobacco Broloero.
Clark M. H . & Bro
ClLEVELAJI'D. O .
D«JJ6r• '" 8Hd Ltc.f and Ha.,..,... ToOOooo <JOtd
J obb<n
kin& Jlanutactured Tobacco.
Ooldlon .t Semon. lSi Ontario
DAXBURY, Cloaa.

'"all

~ and n.a~wm BHd]Aqf ~

Ora-

G. W

DANVILLE. V•

~· and B roker• lw. ~ Tobacoo.
Ha.ndenon. J a.mea A. & Co
~Leaf T olJacco lJro1r4rL
strictlt1 on Ordor.
P•mber1on"' Penn.
.; en able P. 0.

O'Neil w. S.
DETROIT' Mioh.
Manuf'rs of Oh<lwing and Smoking :lobacco.
Barker K. 0. & Co. 74 a.nd 76 Jelferson Av
Man'lfact,.rers of Olflar• and Dealero in Leaf
Tobacco.
F o:a:en, Newman & Co. 216 J'e1rei'DOD Av8Due
DURHAM, N.c.
Nanufacturen of 8moki7lfl Tobacoo.
Blackwell W. T. &: Co

k
ewmar '
0 I G- ..A_ R s· , .
D eaI.a•r s Ill• Leaf T 0 b acco

Hirsh Da.vldva~l.ert tn Lear Tobacco.

KERBS

JIAX'UFACTUREB.S OF

·

"""

r 7 ...::»

I~

-.-

'W-

-1·

...-:-&r..-::... ...-:- ace,.

'

............
LO.U IS ASH
DaTld Belr,

1014. 10 16, 10 18, ' 1020 SECOND AV ENUE, . •
3 10, 312, 314 A ND 316 F!FTY· FOUJVTH ST R EET.

"YOrk..

~.?" C> R.JB: .

N"E"VV

&. Lederer,

B e o,J. A.oh,

a

SPIES S,.

And D ealers in L EAF .T OBAOOO

.

]_"iiqe~

&

Manufacturers of ·Fine Cigars,

-AND-

MA.NtJFACTlffiERS 01'

CO.

·F ine ·cigars

ILUIUFACTURERS OF

TRADE

K

OE•LNE CXG.A.:R.B,

.L'W DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

...

04 CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church, NEW YO

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,
lSTE-.gv

"· 'll· MENDEL &BRo.,

lfannfactnrors of Gi[ars,

/'(

o.

Ski!"" & Frey, 61 and 68 North Du.ll:e
Ps.cker and OommUfton. Merchant.
Teller A. 8 E. Chestnu t

N

.

.

EVANSVILL.i., Ia4.
~ceo Commilsion Merchon.t.,.
Morris o. J . & Co
FARMVILLE, Va.
Tobauo Broker.
Venable A. R. J r.
HANNIBAL, :Mo .
Manuf. o: f all 1.:ind.a of Smok'g ~Pl-ug Tobacco.
Brown (}P.o.
HARTFORD, CoDllo
Packer• and Dealer• in See<l L«l.f Tobcw'co
Gerohel L. & Bro., 229 State
Lee Geo. 100 State
Co
Moore, Ha.y &
., 214 State
Willcox 8 . W. 5"o6 Main
HAVAN A, C uba,
Tobacco and Cigar Oon1.miuion Merchant•.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Merca.deres
Botl8elmann oil: Scb.r oeder, Lampa.rllla 18
Rlchterlng Aug. & Co. 3 Mercadereo street
HOPKINSVILLE. KJ'.
Tobacco Brok<f'l.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E .
LANCASTER, Pa..

11

/lJ}{

Greenhall &Teichman.
Manufacturers or Ci~ars.
A.nd Dealers in

>Leaf Tobaccp,
~5 WARREN St., NEW YORK.

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO.,

CIGARS,
No•. 78 BOWERY,. NEW. YORK·.
A. LIOHTJ:NBTEIN,

Y<>B.~.

A clerk. cnmmenrling a piece of silk for a
wn, S&id to a lady : " It will wear for
G cr. and mak~ a petticoat afterwards."
J... Ass SIGNS w11l scarcely wear so lona as
that, but th ey will lust long enoughb to
nwkc them one of the best advertising inveetmonts. especially for dealers in the tol>acco trttde.

TRANSPARENT • GLASS SIGNS.
De• l &n o -~ Eodnla'e• Panaldoe<L
JOHN MATTHEWS, 818 B. 111.b II&., N. Y.

.Manufacturers of Penmylvania Cig(Jrtt.
1
H!n!h S. & Co.

Hirsh Da.vld G.
Tobacco Resweating Works.
M. W . Fra.lm, a·N. Queen st

LICHl"ENSTEIN· BROS. I CO.,

LEBANON, Pa.
Manufacturer of Cig()rB.
Long D. B.LIVERPOOL. htr•
BmyUle F. W. & Co. 10 North John
LONDON, E ng.
: Cigar•, "Tobacco ~ Cigarettes/or &port
J. J. Carreras, 7 Wardour st., Leicester sq.
LOUISVILLE, K,..
Plug Tobacco Manufacturert.
Flnser J. & BI'OI. 194 and 186 J acob

C ZGAR -AKUP'ACTVRBRS,

I,

Dealer, Stemmer & EzpO'rter of Leaf Tob.
Hamilton David, 276 W. Market.

Tobacco Cornndui'on. Merchantl.
Wicks G. W. & Co. !52 Weot MaiD
·
Tobacco Broken.
ca.naway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther George F . .
Lewis R!ch'd M. 348 West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 68 seventh
Nash M. B.
Praa:otfW F. 591 Weot MaiD
LYNCHBURG, V a.
Nanufa cturtt' of Tobacco.
Carroll John W.
Tobacco Commission MerMatdt..
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
:MIDDLET OWN. 0.

•

m-•---.

Manu~acturers of Pl1tg -< """"""'·
'J'

Borg P. J. & Co.
NEW ARK, N. J,
C&mpbeU, Lane & Co. 484 Broad
NEW ORLEANS , L a.
Tobacco Fq.ctor and Commiuiot~o Mwchan't.
Stevenson J ohn D. C. 19i Common.
OWENSBOR O , ltJ'•
Tobacco Stemmer•.
Frayser Bros.

P A DUCAH, K7•
Tobacco Bt·oker.
·
ON N J
P ATER S
'
' •
Manufacturers of Chewing and Smoktng To
bacco, &u<fl' and Cigars.
Allen & Dunntng, ll5 & 67 Van B ooten Street

Puryear T. B.

PETERSBUR G, V a.
Man.ufacrurers o.f Ptu6 and Smoking Tobacco
and .9ea1trs in. Leaf Tobacco.
w ~C
VenableS. · ()(. o.
M anufact!t1'1J1'8 of Sweet Na"lJ C.,hmJJzng.
Jackson ~=n~:~on Merchan~s.
Ba!n & Pa.rra.ck
~
t
' P H ILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehouse•.
Bamberger L. & Co. Ill Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Doha.n & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
Knecht & Co. 123 North Third
lllcDowell M. Ill. & Co. 89 North Wat<>r
Hay & Smith, 35 North Water
Bank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Wa ter
Sorver, Cook & Co. 105 North Water'
Teller Bro .. b.ers.' 1171iorth_Third
Import ert of Baoo.na Cigars lind Agents for

°·

Seidenberg'a Key W~Bt Oigara.
B"uguet, Stephen, & Sons, 231 Chestnut
Manufrs of Fine Oiga1·s arzd All-Harona
TolJacco Oigaretla.
Gumpert Bros. !841 Chestnut
Manufacturer of SnuJ! and S..Ook071f1 Tobacco.
Wa.llaea Jas. 666 to 672 North Eleventh
Manufacturer• of CiDa.".
Theobald A. H. Glra.rd Ave. and Seventh St.
Tooacco BroKer.
Fongera.y A. R. 88 )<'orth Front
Manufa.ctu•·ers qf Idwrice Paste.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr'• ..4(1<mt for Plug a"d Smoking To~.

Kelly F . X. Jr. !06 Arch
WholesBl< Deal era in Ltc.f an<l M'f'<l Tobacco.
H.,tl & Wagner, 681 South Second
Manujac·t urers of Cigar Mouu.Jr.
u. B. Solid Top Cigar Mould !lUg Co. cor lUdl!'e
and North College .A.ve·s.
Gen't Aqt:. "or C. A . Jackson d': Co.'• "Belt."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer of Fine Cigart an.d Dea~r in
Lea/, Chewing and S'm.oking Tobacco.
Israel J . N. 1838 South Street
H

~t;:~~~";' ~~:;;,::;h;;

<t D

r - ' Tob
om._....,
.

PITTSBVRGH, Pa.
Manujacturert "Excelsior Spu-n. Roll, . a nd
Othtr Tobacco•.
J enldnoon l't & W. :187 Liberty
Dealers in H avana and Domesti~ LMf.
Barker J. W . & G.
READING, Pa.
Manufacturer• of Oigara.
Ha.ntsch & Crouse, 643 Penn and 636 Cour t .
RICHIIOND, V a.

Ill. LICHTENSTEIN,

B. J.lCHTENSTEIJf• .

A. BRUSSEL.

TUDE MAU. IIUISTI:IED .IAN: 21. 187 ••

•

,.

JIAXUFACTURERS OF THE LATEST STYLES OF

Small Boar.d Signs
ElY D4A.OEI::J:lSTEJB. Y.

ILLUMINATED TRADE MARK SIGNS;
.A..:a.y I!U.... e, :l.:a. a:a.y Q-u.an:t:l.1;y,

The Best Work!

The Lowest Prices!
J AN.21. 1879.,.

m •--- -

:Man•ifacl1t1'1J'/'B of Plug&> &rwlt/g ..< O<J~WW .
Grego~ 0. P. & Co.
Loltier L.
Lyon A. nl. & Co•
Oliver & Robinson
Uaf Tobacco Broktrr.
MlJls R. A.
, Manufacturers of Tobacco Bag1.
Ill. ll!lllhiser & Co. !309 Jllaln
RO C HESTER, N . Y.
Manufrs. of Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos
and Cigar ettes.

S. F . Hess & Co.
Manujacturera of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 Sta.te
Manufacturers of "Peerless" and :Plain l!lneQu.t Tobacco and "Vani"tll Fair 1 ' S'm.okitag
Tobacco and Cigarette•.
K!mba.ll W. 8. & Co.
S AN F RANCISCO, Cal.
Agency for S h·aiton ct storm's Cigara
Beyneman B . 206 Front
.Agent for Kerbs ct Spiess.
Pollak A. 2":15 Front
SPRINGFIELD, Ma. . ,
Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden
ST. LOUIS, Jlo.
Tobacco Wa.rehml.tea.
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 123lllarket
Buyer of L«l.f Tobacco. .
Ladd W. Ill. 21 North MaiD
TobaccO
Meier Adolphus & Co.

lYI~nufa~!~!~A!!!A!!~u!~!le Cigars
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

DEFIANCE CIGAR-MANUFACTORY,

Buver•. •

SYRACUSE. N, y,
Jl..,.~am.,..,.. of Cigar .lloiNI.
r-e~ a Bludel. t• and 1'111 wTOLEDO,O.
Jl"""'actvrer of CMtlt!71fJ and 8rnoWrtg :rb-

-.

)IMIIDcer Ch&rleo R.

WESTFIELD, llu.
1'rJt;kr and 1J«JJ6r Ia Seed 1M/ 2'oklloO.

''JEW·E L''

MAY BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS OF '

128 & 130 RIVING TON ST., NEW YORK.

::B":E'I.EJlST OEI:

D. ~:I:R.SC~ ~ CO ••

CIGARETTE-PAPER

5c. PLUG!

I 015 2d Ave., near 6th St.,

Manu from Bust Groon Rivor Tobacco

.

MILLER & HERSHEY
I

..A.LLEl_"'lliT' S

:J.DO a.:a.d ;:1.81 <31-:E'I.A.N'::J:> STB.EJET, (near B roadway), lSfE"<gV Y<>B.:&::.

H.,.,_ Af l'..... ] N'e'VV

• Mar.,.fa.ctlllrm' Agent.
D!Uenberg D. !20 N. 2d.

Bu........,...JobaC.

KAUFMANN BROS,· & BONDY,

I

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

PRICE SOc ,PER POUND.

PENNSYLVANIA

I'IVE P01J'JrD BOXElL

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Samples Sent Free upon Ap.pHcatioL

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

D •• DII.LEKBERG,

PAD

WELL, .&JfD pr,BABM
GIVDfG Bill .&
BIG PIBCDI :I'OB 6 OEII'I'II.

DBAioEJlll

Do OOlflllJJIBB,

MANU!'AClT'IJB.EJUI' .&OBJI'l' ·'
- J'OB-

Iannract'd Tobacco &Ci!ars
Xo, UO lf, IIEClOlfD BTJU:B'l',
8T. ::.::..O"':T.EB. ,:;.

r

'
'

'

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

NOV.S

W E::I!JI./S

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.

THE

TOBACCO

lllANUFACTURERS OF THE

· - ~· SOLACHuu ~mn TOBACCOS
114 I 116 LIB£RTY STREET,
NEW YORK,
:U.r to direct the a tt~ntion of tho Dea1en in Tobacco
tb.rou.pout the United Statu and the Wo:-ld
to their CELEBRATED
•,:;

~p

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
which it beinJr once more manufactured under the
immediate !iUpervision ol the originator,

~tHOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON!.
a.nd now stands, as fonnerly, without a rl•al. -f!roers

JIAJ'1ilFACTURI!!BS OF

forwarded through the usual c~nnels will
meet with prompt attention.
•

FINE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

TOBACCOS & SNUFF.
Our Bran4s Chewing:

Jt1NNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,

f." W.

P artners,

LOCKWOOD, Spec1al.

I

DANBURY, CONN.

,

uco8Ici!Ci ~ANDS

&im LICDBICH ,.

Sawing and Planing Mill.s !

Tobacco Brokers,

SA WING AND PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.

.. :- 84 and 86 WALL STREET, J:l'lJlN':. NEW YORK. e

JOHN

LICORI.C E ·. PASTE.
W AI.LIS ~ CO.

OLIVE . OIL, TONCA BlAIS, GUMS, FLAVORS,

Tobacco manufact>trers and the trade
in geReral are particularly requested w
AND PATENT PGW'DERED LXCORJ:CE. 1 examine and test the superior properties
•w STICK LICORICE W"- JU.VE THI!. FAVORITE BRAND S,~
of this LICORICE, which, being now
.,..._
•• 8., I'IGII'A.'1'11:r.LI A.l!ID GUZO:r.Dn. • brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
!wand

Powdered Licoriee Root,

4

1'. G. de. U. G.
Acknowledged by consumers to be th~
best in the market. A:id for the brand
of Licarice Stick

1101::£ de. 00.,
lo all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

CrGll.RETIT~

.IM WEST BROADWAY,

'

N.EwTorur.

TOBA.LtUS

"

Lklorlee Root, Select ....t Onlblary, -

P..lTERScaf

Tobacco Brok~r,
83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

CHARLES F. OSJORNE,

ARGUIIIBAU, WALLIS I CO••
29 lc 3l Sonth W"llliam Street

&P AN:J:S::S:::

LICORICE PASTE.

G."

CIGAR .BOXES
llll'PERIOR lltAXE & PRIME QUALITY 011'

~I

Cedar "Wood.

TOBACCO WORKS,

HANOFACTURER OJ' ALL XINDB OJ' .

X:..XT~OG:FI..A.::P::EI:XCI

Cigar-Box Labels.
293,· 295 & ·297 Monroe Street,

.MANUFACTURERS OP THE CELEBRATED

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER Chewing,
cc

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

r.

AND THB CELEBRATED

J.

MA.NUP'A,CTURER OF

cHARl Es RI~ MEssINGER'

ccp.

~

Jacob·Henken,

J • :B.A.'Y'N"E:R.,

:~

:· )':..i"'rEN ST.

'

Oedar a:n.d. r~h:l"tewood.

CAT~US.

C

JSrevv "York.

G." Smoking ·Tobacco.

TOBACCO BROKER, WISE & BENDBEIM
54 BROAD STREET,
TO BACCONISTS.
NEW YORK.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR .

M. RADER &

.....tl'y OD. h&Dd•

RlGI: P.fl'ER.

._s_W_EE_T_C_AP_O_RA_L_._New_Bra_nd_._F_in..;..e,_Mi_Id_an_d._Sw_eet.

Manufactured by

N'oa. 11 a.:n.d. 18 Cla.n..n:o:n. &'tree-&, JSrevv "York. ,

ALL SPE.CIALTIES FOB PLUB AND FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

--

r

\

].. S. GANS' SON & CO., e

Sam.' I :S. Oan1•

Darla• Ferry,

~IIPORTiiiAiii-liiuficTURBRS.

'

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,

June,1878

Nos. 65 & 6'7 VA:·

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

WEAVEB. & STERRY, ,

sPmsu

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST !

}'ACKER OF AND D EALER lN

•

404 &406 p~;;iAst.~N::D;;~:
~:.·~WacK, }oene~al

Smoking Toba,cco.

...

G. W. GRAVES,

,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
•
Sells quicker and gives better satisf.a.ction than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever o:fl'ered in the market, and it does so .

SON~

GOODWIN & CO.'S
. cc OLI» J"U'~GE'~

TO.BACCO BROKEas
4S Broad Street,
N'EVV Y"O:EI.:S.:.

· The·Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

TOBACCO IANUPACTOBY.

129 MAIDEN LANE,

9 7 Ool."U.::t:n.b:la·s"t. N"e~ "York..

NEW YORK.

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO Af'<ID CGCARETTIES,

E S T .A.::EJ::&X:&::EI:::m:J:J 1776.

~ETE::E'L

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MAl."UFACTURERS OF
Selecte-d and 0rdinary.

:J:J. CIOX:..X:..XJSr&, ::l?re•:lcl.e:n:t.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ZURICALDAY & ARGU1MBAU,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

GEO. F. GUNTHER,

26 BEAVER .STREET,

Loaf Tobacco &Cotton Brokor,

Old• and Reliable !

:N' -.:7 F F & :
Rose-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rappee, American Gentleman.

NEW YORK·

&

''SIGNAL''

0~~~!!::3

Eleventh and Main

&~ee"te:n.ed.
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

:MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT. IN FOIL.

LICORICE PASTE.
THE ·sTAMFORD ·MANUFACTURING CO.,
'

1 8 7 .: a.J:.A.X:J:J::IIDlSr X:...A:ISTE, JSrEVV "YO:EI..:E£.

· ~ 'Hie Trade ha'Ving deman.ded a Superior and Cheaper Article than tb,;.t h itherto used, this Compe.ny
;.manufacturing, and otrerlng i'orsale,
PASTE (under the old " Sanford" brm>d) of a QUALITY
&Dd a t a PRICE which ca.n hardly fall to be acceptable to all giving it a. trial.

LICORICE

.Mellor & Rittenhouse,
21.-a N". 22d. S"t • ., Ph:11adel.p~ia.,
!IIANUFACTUBERS 0-F

S P A.N"l:SEJ: a:n.GI

G-R.ElEl~

LICORICE PASTE.
~Centennial

Modal n.wn.rded tor

.Aho M.

&;

''Puri~.

Cheapness, and General Excellence of. Manutactare. "

R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes.

Wholesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.

·-_ ~GREEN SEAL" roBACc~""!l!! .• CIGARS,
PIPES, etc.,
"RED SEAL," ~liCTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWI~

E8tablio.ed. •8Sq.

A1WD IN CALDWELL. N. ~-

"HOI CAROTTE" &"SUNSHifU"

4RJGHT VIRGTh'IA ~IEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from VIrginia Plug.
~.

GOODWIN & CO.,

Cl. En.t:n.t:ET,

lilANUFACTUREB8 01'

SOLE lllANUFACTUllER,

1'-t PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Brand.
Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
(from ..,1.,.,& root) Eureka Bran4.

PACKERS

S~o~~i:!.~baooe»; TOB},~GO DEPOT &AGENCY
Cigars, Pint Tobacco, Snnlf,Snnlr Flonr.
For F. w. FELGNER a: so:r.r•s,
Clgaretteo.
!UJrorJ.CTORY ...., 8ALEBMOK:

Baltimo1'e,

EXT. CALABRIA LICORICE,
GINGER BOOT,
GUM .&BABIC_,_
lfiACEa
LOVAGE HOOT,
OB
BABK
ST• .JOHN'S BR'f.:&D,
TONaUA BEANfl

l1.sft8'ft'.&s

0 vi~'irM"&EN .:J•ooT.

BALSAJII TOLU, ean•;
OIL LSIEVSESA lii EL,
0
0 1 iii

Eatab llahed 184-8.

•

I. C. BARKER & CO.,
Lb.mdacturers of the <.:elebr4lted

'FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

.._AMERICAN EAGLE"
-AMP-

·~ OLJ::I?rPER.."
Also a ll o.the r Grades of

Fine-Cut i Smoking Tobaccos,
DETROIT. MICH.
A.tde from packtn.- o ur .. AMERICAN
EAGLE " and .. CLIPPER" in th 1· u ~u al'"f!li~d
wooden packas•. 1o, :~o, •o and 6o lbs .• (W~
pat both of the_. ~ade• op very nicel"t.tn

_0

u. North Jeffenon street,
1
DAYTON, OH i0.
HrORDERS PRO}:.J>TLY A'ITl'!XDE n

kstkNT~~~s6:'L~':'!i1

kind•.
SpeciAl attention given to Ma.nutacturers' Medleys.

'

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.
.A.~vvay&

M. Millhiser & Co-.

U p 'to 'the IB'ta:n.cl.a.rcl..

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

Peerless Tobacco Works.

:I!ANUF.§.CTURE!tS OF

PARIS, 1878.

CLOTH TOBJ000BAGS,

WM. S. KIMBALL &CO., Rochester, N. Y.

ALL SIZES /

'I'.

Ouwca TIN FoiL PAcJC.Ac;;ai, packed in )(
Gr-lton•.
,
·

. .. , . Libal'alPric:ft.-cietotheJob!J t a~'!'rade..
.
MliB. K. C. BARKER. •

0

STYLES,

D. BUCHNER & CO.

AUG. RIGHTERING & CO.,

1309 Maio St.. Richmond, Ya.

Oneida Tobacco Works,

TC>B.A:.OCC> a:n.d Ol:G-A.::J:=l.

A. R. VENABLE, Jr.

O:llloe:-192 WEST ST., NEW YORK,
Manufacturers ot the Celebrated Brands ot

01

"MILD "-Rare Old Virginia.
"HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and Virginia;
'

COMMISSION BoxMERCHANTS
368')
3 _!t1ER~AOERES ST.,' (P. 0.

HAVANA, CUBA.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR . MANUFACTORY

"'1:7
N'

~
'U

. ""'"'" ""'"·
.
1

TOBACCO BROKER,

· Fa.r:a1 ~e, 'Va.":·
&;Jr Special attention pa.ld to Buying, Ordering
&nd Prizing Leat Tobacco llllted to Eriglish, Con-

"""'" aoo~.

S. JACOBY & CO.;

:as

tinental, Mediterranean, French &nlll.A!iica.n Dl&l.""'
kets.
Refers to Messrs. Hill, Sklnker & Watldlis.Rlc'h·
mond, Va., and Meaars.. S. W . Velia.Dle 5 Co.,.
Petersburg, Va.
I

AI M. lYON &

-.:7
:N'

co.,

Manur.::H;tUJ 'Cl'M v! the Celebrated Brand of

~
'U

:as:.

200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 &1 OOYER STREET. NEW YORK.

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Also of the Well-Known Brand ot

S:11:t1ok:l.:n.c

:BUSX:N'::EISS

."MATCHLESS,'
'' P. :J: 0

.

.R::I.CI::EI:n.!I:Ol!

Om· Na"ViCII!I a Specialty for;

0 , 'V'.A..

·11 Eastern States~

P.<tTENTED.

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

Sizes ;

na..'"

And Manuf,~turers o! all s ~~ of Bt"'ia:ht &..
Bl&ck PLUG & TWU . 'J TOBk-J(.; ;):O; .
Facto rv : 24 Tv,: J.tieth S~~·.

OFFXC::EIS I

124 Water St., New York;
16 Central Wharf; Boston;
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Factory: No. 1 First .District, N. Y .

BRICHT • All

Tc:~ba.coo,

c~ &'U.l."te.

Tobaeeo and

Cor.lve. D. & lOth St., New York. 56 S. WASHINGTON SBUARE, N.Y.

u

FRAGRANT VANITY .FAIR

DEALERS

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO '

CAN~ft.tMt~~~OT

Flh.~t!~~~~~~H, .

vir~i1nif&iavicn8win[

J. L. BRENNER.

MILLER A...11!D
& BRENNER,
IN

""
CLOJ'A~~ABILL& B&BK:
COBJANDEB SEEDE
.
VARtl":/llfls:N D,
VASSIA' BUDS
CAKDAJDON SEEDS,

207 and 209 Water Street,

ldANUFAm'URER!! OF THE

~ (

B. H. MILLER,

CIU"f',

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES.

DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LA TEST STYLES OF
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND TRlll!){IXGS.

&NJSEEBL
ALLSPICE_,
ANGELICA,

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & nons,
•
120 W'illiAM STREET, New York.

Cigar Jaozes

FX:...A.:S.:E

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

WHOLE GROt1ND or POWDERED.

FINEsT QGALITY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

168 & 170 East Water St.,

FINE GROUND AND GBANlJLA'I'BD
DEED TONGlJE,
PINE GROUND AND GBANlJLATEB
LAUREL L~AVES,
.
PINE GROUND LAVENDEB FLOW•
EBS,

FINE-CUT TOBAGCO,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.
•

LEERET & BLASDEL,

uSampleatainlahed," and speclalqnotatlons given ,
for any article requlri>d,

~NUFF,

VANITY FAIR

Cotton Buyer.

CAMPBM~~!t!u~~~~F& co., , 0~;;~S;;ED ~Q;~~~E

,, ~ .:oRicitiiL

J>

M. H. GUNTHER, of New Orleano,

.&6 ClEDAR ST., NEW YORK,

P:l:n.e • 0"1.1 "t :

St rcot~ ,

X..OUXSI'V'XX:..X..E, :S.:'Y'.

Manufacturers' Mills.
R~HILLIHR'S· SON &·co.

Aloo, First and Seeond Quallty SMOKING, ln Blue Papero,

,

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

.

JSr E

E

All Sizes;

'B. •" Dark, all Sizes.

A r.ompa risn• pof.our Gelebr;ted Br~nds of l' LUG T08ACCOS wiH convine~ au parti ::s OC ~~ ~~
DBRPt1L MERITS' cOn t ained tbe1eln.
,

. PLUG

TOBA . CCO~

PRICES GRB.t1TLT REDUCED.

